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TO BE NO LET-UP ONE WALTER A SNAPSHOT OF
A GOOD CITIZENItalians Said To Have 

Smashed Through The 
Lines of The Invaders

Here is a snapshot of a good citi zen. It is a verbal picture, done in few 
words because only a few are needed to outline the necessary features.

He is of military age and is physically fit.
He signed the service card and is awaiting the eau to arms.
He has invested his savings in a Victory Loan bond.
And—he is supporting the union government.

LIFE IN WAR ;
f

Washington Believes British Drive on Cam
brai Will be Followed by Relentless Offen
sives

Presbyterian Clergyman Had 
Gone Overseas as a Private

ftat' |f he deserves the description of a good citizen, why did he not en
list long ago? tT , ,

Frankly, he explains, it was because he did not. want to do so. He had 
his owTressons for staying at home, but he could have overcome them if it 
had seemed necessary. But it did not seem necessary. The call for reennte 

being answered by others but there were many more who chose to stay
Reported first and Second Pierced in 

Gallant Offensive and Tremendous 
Losses Inflicted Upon Teuton Hordes

STILL ANOTHERBorn in Fairville and Frequently 
Visited His Home After Be
coming a Minister ef the Pres
byterian Church—Failing to be 
Appointed Chaplain, He Went 
Inte Ranks '

Washington, Nov. 27—The British 
drive on Cambrai will be followed up j 
relentlessly by similar offensives along j 
the western front, in the opinion of of
ficers familiar with what is in prospect' 
in France. Authorativë announcement 
already has been made abroad that this 
winter would see no halt in operations 
and with the return of American di
visional commanders after observation 
tours in France, it has become certain 
that the French and British armies will 
pursue winter campaigns such as never 
before attempted.

Meagre official reports of the progress 
of the drive on Cambrai indicate clear
ly that General Byng’s forces are aim
ing at a 'great encircling movement. 
With a wide wedge driven into the Cam
brai front, the British commander ap
parently is working his way behind the 
German lines on his left flank. If he 
succeeds in penetrating deeply in that 
direction, many officers here believe he 
will force a retirement by the Germans 
on a wide front.
British Report.

London, Nov. 28—The German artil
lery was active last' night in the region 
of Bourlon Wood, says today’s official 
communication. “No further infantry 
fighting has taken place. On the north
ern front, east and northeast of Ypres, 
hostile artillery activity continues.”

was

Sirs asSTS «««
I believed in conscription. I thought we should have had it long ago. Ev ry 
man jack of us uripiarried men should have been sent over before they al
lowed à married pi an with children to go.

“You may think it sounds like a joke for a man to be a conscript arid 
to say he likes it,'but I tell you there are lots more like me. We re glad of 
it because its the only square way. - ■

“And that is why I’m for union government They need the men in 
France today and 1 am going—but I want to be sure the other man is going

That Italian forces have token the offensive and smashed through the Teu
tons’ first and second line», Inflicting tremendous losses on them, was toe news 
flashed over the wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons, local brokers, a little after 
- today. The despatch was as follows:

«Within the last twenty-four hours Italian troops operating on toe olten- 
shre nave smashed through Teutons’ first and second lines, inflicting tremen- 
dousfrtosses* Details ot victory withheld for present"

Italian Army .Headquarters in Nor them Italy, Tuesday, Nov. 27 (By 
Associated Press)—General Garibaldi, commander of toe famous Alpine bri
gade, declared to the correspondent today that the fighting around Monte 
Tomba, Monte Mtmfenera and other mountains in the fighting tone m the 
north, and then to the Piave line, had shown that the Italian troops could hold 
the line beyond any question. Speaking of the spirit of his men, he added:

«If the enemy ever does get past, owing to superior generalship or super
ior strength of guns, it will be only over the dead bodies of our troops, for

they are determined never to yield,” .... . . „ „
A staff officer of the fourth army, which holds the vital ““ „

Btento and Piave rivers, summed up the general situation as satisfactory, 
the reports showing that the enemy was being held.

(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

noon

Conference of Political Leader» 
At Army Headquarters

“About the Victory Bond? Say, that may be patriotic but its the best
bUS AnStoeeVmcnrf” military age are not lined up against the union govern
ment Ttere are lots of them who feel about it as does this young man and 
who are going to rote for the government that will send them overseas. J

too.

Ml* MOW WORSE

GERMANS REPORTED 10 HAVE Geaeral Chaos Spreading and Ex
tremists Gain Ground Among 
Soldiers and Masses — Demand 
for Release of Russian Prisoners 
in EnglandAGREED 10 ARISE IN 

RESPONSE TO ROSSI OFFER
:

\PIE. JOHN K. HUF1S 
AND PIE. LAMEE 

IN CASUALLY USI

MCE 10 USE GERMAN 
IPS 10 PROVISION 
ALLIES AND HELP 10 

BRING WAR 10 AN END

London, Nov. 28—A conference of 
Russian political leaders has assembled 

Havre, Nov. 16—(By Mall)—Ten div- at army headquarters to form a govern- 
isions strong, the Belgian army is ready ment representing all parties, according

The Late Rev. Walter Raynes. „„ ' , h.,n_ Snread in Russia and in other to take its part In the offensive in Fland- to a Petrograd despatch to the Times.
Petrograd, Nov. 27-The headquarters are being spread in «.us ^ whenever the word is given. The' London, Nov. 26-All government offi-

Friends here yesterday received word of the Bolsheviki announces that repre- ’ clrcles lt is believed that the Belgian minister of war today told the rials who decline to recognize the Lenln-
that the war had claimed another young Df Ensign Xrylkeno, Bolshe- tatiVes of the allied powers now Associated Press that the Belgian army i(e government, according to a Petro-
life of particular promise in the death „„mmnnder-in-chlcf have crossed to ;nPparis already may have served notice was composed of 117,000 men at the be- grad despatch to the Times, will be dis-.. «5 EUES; ISCSIS

gilfjr sssaMMa
aetion m Provis S theend of the news that came to his mother this morn- came to him to devote his life to the at Stockholm. In reply to Ç’arma°y’, ' jtal 0f Russian Turkestan, at- it does not devolve on it to decide the Sion.) _ ^ ... . .
tries m order to tonnage of • He is onlv twenty-three years old ministry and he came east as far as I Sazonoff is quoted as havirig said that . fighting. The military moment when these operations should London, Nov. 28—The mditaiy cadets

The vessels have a total t ge mg. He is only tw y y Montreal, spent some time at McGill he ^vised the Japanese ambassador that ter four él y n^e has seized the begin. The army is only a part of the and virtually all the officers of the anti-
260,000 tons. ----- but has o*en playing a P University and later flmshed his tlieo- Rugsia was willing to listen to a peace flmartment - combined allied forces acting in unison, Bolsheviki troops in the Moscow dis-

the war for more than two years, having ,ogical course in a western^ coUege. proposal, providing the proposal was customs aepartme ■ _________ and ln accordance with carefully de- trict, according to the Petrograd corre-
gone overseas in an ammunition column | He then returned, west and between made to Russia, Great Britain, France lllfinmilUO veloped plans. The army has valiantly spondent of the Morning Post, have
at the time of the sailing of the 26th j his occasional visits to his old home in end japan, in which event he would Iff [IT I P JjVlPHuVlItta filled the role, more ungrateful than gone to join General Kaledmes, leader
Battalion The report that came from Fairville, renewing friendships of young- not|fy Italy which then was not in the L ... glorious, that has been assigned to it. It of the _Cossacks, w ho is reported in con-
Ottawa this morning read that the gal-1 er days, reports came 'of his success alliance. „ IN BDIMPf Of WA| PQ HOSPITAL has Just Proved by its brilliant partici- tro1 of most of southeastern Russia,lant vounc soldier was officially reported ; among the congregations among-which Another telegram sent by the Ru*" III ittlllUL Ul unLLu nUOlllflL pation in the offensive in Flanders

no „ .. wounded remaining at duty, November j he labored. None in Fairville doubted sian ambassador at Rome on Oct. 31, --------- ----- that it is ready to attack with fervor
Montreal, Nov. 28—The city ssed. This is somewhat vague and ; his future, for he maintained always j 1917 toid of a desire of the Italians to R , and awaits impatiently the hour,

has decided to accept an offer by the l*, h has been sent to Ottawa! that indominatable ambition which re-1 have Russia make an attack against the Friends of Lieut. Joseph C. Reade
Bank of Montreal to advance the C ty for further information. It will suited in his education after encountering ; Austro-Germans to relieve the pressure wjll be pleased to learn that, according
$0,500,000 to me=t,the Payment of a man ^ hoped by many friends that the sol- obstacles which would have daunted on Italy. to word received last night by his fath-
for that amount falbng d" ü D f the dier’s condition will not prove serious. many a man of other qualities, and that | London, Nov. 28—In acknowledging R c Reade, of West St. John, he is 
ber 1. It was said at a meeting _ same spirit would have led him to | note 0f the Bolsheviki, the Spanish, . * . qatisfartorilv and is at thecouncil that if the ^VoTreal at the **• Walter Um°reaOX' _ V further heights of success and useful-, tentative at Petrograd said he | waks Ho5ftal for convales-
sold by the Bank o board of Frank G. Lamoreaux of St. John street ! ness. | would do all in his power to cotnribute officers England. Lieutenant Reade
minimup rate mentioned mthe hoaru _ w recelved word from Ottawa today ; His last church in the west was at; to ace -for which the whole of hu- cent 0 - g
control’s report recommending tne i that Ws son> Pte. Walter Lamoreaux, Fort Coquicklam, British Columbia, and manity thirsts.” So says a Reuter de-
with the bank, the city w P y . had been admitted to No. 2 Canadian, on leaving that pastorate he spent Iris spatch from Petrograd.
eight per cent, interest on me Fjeld Hospital, France, suffering from holidays here. St. Columba Presbyter- Petrograd, Nov. 28—Representatives
borrowed. _______ _ gas poisoning. The young man went ian chUrch pulpit was occupied by him sent by Ensjgn Krylenke, Bolslievikl

A __ over with the 140th Battalion and was several times that summer and always commander-in-chief of the Rusisan
McGILL AT tll-£. 1 WAR drafted to another unii. He is qnly among his hearers were friends of his . bave been received in the German Hjs friends in St. John and elsewhere

seventeen years old. His friends hope boyhood, who were always glad to see Unes and informed by the German com- jn the provinces wfil be glad to learn
1 vr <>ti__T y>rnr (Monte) 40 hear that his condition is not serious. and hear him. ! mander that the Germans have officially tbat Dr h. S. Hartley, former pastor

1 Montreal, Nov. 28—Lorne i l Subsequently he served most accept- consented to immediate negotiations for Philip’s church in this city, has
Montgomery, an.n,n^°“eglTbe McGill ! T ,r V , „nm ably the Presbytsfian church at New afi armistice on all the fronts of the bel-, had hjs „a^e restored to the medical
has been klUed 0“:^, were so notified I A W Petch ‘he TelefaPh com: Richmond, Que., for a time but the call li nt countries. | register of Trinidad. It will be remem-
University authorities were so not posing room staff, has received word t arms in the righteous war was more Washington, Nov. 28—German propa-, J* h b s of certain chargestoday- Montgomery whose home was ^ nephew Private Frank R WU- than he c0,rid resist. Leaving for Mont- gJ^Tn Russia is increasing in intens- bared thaj^beeause ^_^d 
i-’ New R^hmond Que was a me SOIlj s0„ of F. G. Wilson, of the Yukon real he attempted to secure an appoint- ,t according to information received ; to appear before the British
of, the McGill football team in 1913 an T it was admitted to the First 1Ilent as chaplain to an overseas unit, f y the Russian ambassadors at Pans; y d ; Ixmdon. He did so,
wfS 145 pound intercolleage boxing Southery General Hospital, Birming- feeling that as a ministering soldier his ^Vome. Writing St John en route, and was
cKampion. He enlisted here as a pn hanli Engiand, on Nov. 1, suffering from work might be most effective among the Every effort is being made to misre- compJtely exonerated. On his return

gunshot wounds in the left arm men. Failing in this, lie still recognized present the attitude of the Entente he £,go visited st. John. A copy of
and back. His father was born in Kent duty and the great issues at stake, so, Powers and that of the United States the port of Spain Gazette of Novi 8
county, N. B. laying aside his clerical attire for the and misieading announcements of policy received by the Times says:—

simple khaki of a soldier of _____ _____ mu n mpptintr of the medical conn-
LABOR MATTERS IN George, Rev. Walter Raynes became — ~ ,, bejd yesterday that body directedTHE BIG STOCK YARDS Privai Walter Raynes and joined the fWiriTiim toatthe Zml of Dr H S. Hartley

of heroes bound overseas. P«—-“i-and i” ' I H I Li l U should be restored to the register under
section 55 of Ordinance 100. The med
ical council are to be commended on 
their action of common justice to Dr.
Hartley, whose appeal was recently ac
quitted by the faculty of his university 
of the allegation for which .he was 
struck off the local register. Andrew 
McCarthy, solicitor, made application to 

Issued by Author- the medical council on Dr. Hartley’s 
It y of the Depart- behalf.” 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-
oart,
meterological service

Belgians Stand Ready.

wwti-..’ i -A.iffii'

war.

BANK OF MONTREAL LENTS
till NEARLY $7,E),COO

Petrograd, Nov. 28—It is estimated 
that from thirty to thirty-five per cent 
of the voters entitled to vote for dele
gates to the constituent assembly cast 
their ballots yesterday.
Extremists Gain Ground.

London, Nov. 28—Little excitement 
has attended the elections to the con
stituent assembly now being held In 
Petrograd, says the Petrograd corre
spondent of the Daily Mail

News from the army fronts, the cor
respondent says, is contradictory, but 
apparently the vast mass of soldiers 
support the Lenine government. General 
chaos, he added, is spreading steadily, 
and the extremists undoubtely are gain
ing ground among the soldiers and the

SIX DOTH SAILORS ARE
OWNED AT BALTIMORE

was severely gassed on Nov. 6. Baltimore, Nov. 28—Six members of 
the crews of three Dutch steamers ly
ing at this port were drowned and nine 

rescued early today when a launch
DR. HARTLEY GETS JUSTICE

were
carrying them to their ships capsized in 
the harbor. All were Hollanders. Six 
of the survivors were taken to a hos
pital suffering from exposure.

arm-

masses.
Petrograd, Nov. 26—The Spanish am

bassador, according to the Pravda, the 
Bolsheviki organ, has replied formally 
to the government notification of its ac
tion in regard to an armistice and peace 
negotiations. He promised to advise his

• ON THE RIVER

The steamer Oconee, which made her 
last trip of the season up river yester
day arrived at Indiantown last evening
about 7.30 o’clock. She succeded in j 27_A Reuter desnatchreaching Wickham, but encountered con- | sJysIh^Forei^ Mto-
siderable ice and was unable to make , Trot7£y has bitten to Sir George

W. Buchanan, British ambassador, de
manding the release of Russian citizens 
under arrest in England. He alleges 
that many Englishmen in Russia are 
living free while openly engaged in poli
tical activities with the counter-revolu
tionary Russian bourgeoise.

ate. severe
several of the wharves.

Soon after tying up at Indiantown, it 
was noticed that she was settling in the 
water, and it was found that she had 
opened a seam while breaking through 
the ice and was taking water quite fast. 
Pumps were secured and the freight was 
shifted so as to throw the weight on 

side. When this had been accom-

™utaryTSS^v^™int

Toronto, Nov. 28—The grand council 
of Canada of the Canadian Militia \ et- 
erans’ Association composed of men who 
fought in 1866, 1878, 1885 and the South 
African war, met last night an^ passed 
a resolution supporting the Union gov
ernment candidates.

company
Chicago, Nov. 28—Consent of the big jn England he was drafted to a fa- 

packers to meet representatives of the | -m0Ils unjt with which he was destined 
stock yards labor unions has been ob- rece;ve his mortal wound. The news 
tained. A new wage scale and working yesterday merely announcing his death 
conditions for 100,000 employes in the Qn qc1 3q_ js all the detail yet to hand, 
packing plants in nine cities will be guch’ is the life story, in brief, of a 
discussed. Recognition of the union is 
the first point in the union demands, 
which include the eight hour day.

n* too couo 
to lax viso » 
|f*nt 6owt totwn| 
' Mu-ohm*.

one
plished repairs were made.

Latest reports from up river are to 
the effect that ice has formed as far 
down as Bedford. So far as is known 
the Reach has not frozen over as yeti

LAURIER («DATE WITHDRAWS
HAD HARD VOYAGE. on the very 

career pf
man, every inch, who 
threshold of an undoubted 
great usefulness to whicli he had con
secrated himself, nevertheless relin
quished all that by what assistance he 
could render truth and righteousness 
might prevail.

Rev. Walter Raynes will 
to Fairville.
again hear his voice In exhorta

tion or prayer, for somewhere in France .another grave is occupied, but in the Syn°PSI&T™e 
hearts and innermost thoughts of his P™™ , jg now 
many friends “he being yet dead, still gn()w bas occurred in Ontario and 
speaketh” and Ills noble example will cab jn Que|)ec and the maritime prov- j 
continue as a shining light to all who inces> wbj]e ;n the west the weather has
knew him. Wn fair and mild.The United Soldiers Helpers of Fair- been falr and m 
ville met last evening in Temperance
hall to settle the business and pass ac- Lakes and Georgian B ly—Moderate 
counts in connection with the sending I tQ f[.esh soutb to west winds, -loudy 
of Christmas boxes to the Lancaster Bnd comparatively mild with iigh: lo-al 
boys overseas. I Enow or sleet; Thursday, some local

Miss Mary O’Brien, president, was in snow or rain 
the chair and there was a good attend- Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys— 
ance. The fine spirit of co-operation so Rising temperature today and on Thurs- 
splendidly exhibited all through this or- day witil some light snow falls.
ganization was neVer lacking last night Milder, With Snow,
and the work was conducted with thor- winner,
oughness and dispatch in an entirely Maritime—Moderate winds becoming
satisfactory manner to all present. i southerly, fair and cold today, then

It was shown that the proceeds from ; rising temperature with light snow 
the fair to raise funds totalled the splen- falls. . , ,
did sum of $620; of that it required Lake • Superior—Moderate to fresh
$475 to pay for ten boxes, contents, south to west winds, generally fair and
wrapping paper and cotton, postage, etc. comparatively mild today and on Thurs- 

There were 164 boxes sent overseas, day. 
including seven to lone soldiers and four 
to Lancaster nurses who are “doing on Thursday, 
their bit.” All the boxes have been t Saskatchewan and Alberta fair and 
mailed now and it is confidently ex- j mild today and on 1 hursday. 
neeted that the boys will receive them ; Washington, Nov. 28 New England 
ln plenty of time to have a real festivity —Snow tonight, warmer on the mam- 
Chrlstmas morning. 1 land; Thursday cloudy, moderately
(Continued on page 2, fifth column.) southwest to west wmas.

Neepawa, Man, Nov. 28—A. Dunlop, 
Laurier candidate and editor of the 
Neepawa Press, announced yesterday 
that he had retired and will give hi* 
whole support to the independent can- 

Pittsburg, Nov. 28—Pooling of the didate, 
equipment, including trackage, cars, Montreal, Nov. 28—Two electors of 
locomotives and employes of the rail- | George Etienne-Cartier division, Joseph 
roads of the eastern district of the Unit- Q. Pinault and R. N. Masse, who signed 
ed States, comprising the territory east |fie nomination paper of Dr. J. C. Ber- 
of the Mississippi and north of the Ohio nler, government candidate, have made 
and Potomac rivers, as agreed upon by affidavits that agents of Dr. Bernier in- 
the railroad war board a few days ago, dueed them to sign by falsely repre

today placed in charge of a com- senting that Dr. Bernier was the laurier 
mittee representing the eastern lines. candidate. The Liberal candidate is S.

W. Jacobs.

An Atlantic Port, Nov. 28—A rust- 
stained Norwegian sailing ship brought 
0,360 bales of high grade wool from 
South Africa to this port yesterday. The 
masts were weather-beaten and the can- 

Wtched and mildewed from the 
during which few vessels

RAILROAD POOLINGCENTRALIZING THE
PURCHASES OF FOOD.

ST. JOHN WEDDINGS
Washington, Nov. 28—Centralization 

in the food administration of all pur
chases of staple foodstuffs by the army 
and navy and by allied and neutral buy
ers for the purpose of stabilizing prices 
and controlling supplies was announced 

Administrator

come no 
St. Columba will

vas director of A very pretty ceremony 
formed in the Cathedral by Rev. Wm. 

* * Q Duke at 4.45 this morning when Miss cold wave which has ^ Ethe, MeDad(% daughter of Mich-
°" h“nilinFJ ^ dl iiht1 ael McDade of 162 King .street east, 

breaking „p. Light ; |n marriage to .Francis Joseph
of Mr. and Mrs. F. J.

was per-long voyage,, 
were sighted. more

never
CAPT. THOS. BLANCH.

Many will learn with regret of the 
death of Captain Thomas Blanch which 
occurred suddenly this morning at his 
residence, 137 Leinster street. Captain 
Blanch was seventy-eight years old and 
j. survived by four daughters—Miss 
I ulu of Boston and the Misses Kate, 
Byrl and Hattie at home; and one son, 
residing in Boston. ______ _

was
last night by Food 
Hoover. The purchases will be handled 
by a newly created division of co-ordi
nation of purchases.

wasPougnet, son
Pougnet of Edinburgh, Scotland. The
btoek ha°tranl lynx furs”"Mr^lnd Mrs! PRIZE-WINNERS.
Pougnet left on the early train for Mon- A fancy sale took place last evening 
treaf Toronto and Ottawa, and on in the Temple building in Main street, 
their return they will reside at 102 King under the auspices of Dominion Lodge, 
street east The esteem in which the I I. O. G. T. The sale was a great success, 
bride was held by her friends was evi-j Patriotic drawings were won by A. J. 
deneed bv the numerous and beautiful Tufts, C. Parent, Mrs. T. Williams and 
gifts received. The groom is paymast- Harry Strait. Washington, Nov. 27—Pooling of^ all
er at the Atlantic Sugar Refineries. ----- ------------ --------------------- American and a iled ships plying out of
Manv will offer congratulations and BURIED TODAY Atlantic and gulf ports is planned. The
best wishes for all happiness. The funeral of Mrs. James J. Oagles diverting of incoming ships from the

WHITF RF7 ANSON took place from her late residence, 315 port for which they sailed from Eur-
WHITIvBEZANSON Brussels street, with service at 2.30, ope to some other Atlantic or gulf port

The marriage of Miss Hazel Frances Q, ,k tMs afternoon. Interment was to relieve an exceptional situation would 
Bezanson to Ira Cornwall White, son of made Jn c>dar Hill. 1 be part of the general scheme.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. White of 180 Doug
las avenue took place last evening in 
Trinity church, Rev. R. A. Armstrong 
officiating. After the ceremony the party 
dfove to the home of the bride’s mother,
Mrs. Alice Bezanson, of East St. John, 
where a dainty luncheon was served. Mr. 
and Mrs. White will reside at East Sti 
John for the present. Among many 
handsome presents received was a sliver 
scallop dish from the staff of Emerson 
& Fisher, with whom the groom occu
pies the position of flipping clerk.

POOL ILL AILED SHIPPING
OUI OF ATLANTIS POUTS

Forecasts.POVERTY SOCIAL .
A novel event in th^form of a “Pover

ty Social” was held last evening in Port-
levinsky vins. b£

New York, Nov. 28—A despatch to class. About fifty were present and the 
t’te-Sun from Boston says: “Battling event was considérai a marked success. 
T #vlnskv of New York last night won Fines were imposed upon those attend
rie decision over Bill Brennan of Chi- ing in good clothes and the money thus 

in their twelve-round bout here. It collected was donated towards the class 
was their third meeting in this city. The fund. The judges were William Mcln- 
first was a draw and Brennan won the tosh.and Cecil Brown._ During the even- 
s-eond bout “Brennan was below nor- ing games were enjoyed and brown 
mal form last night.” bread and tea served.

SAYS LAURIER VICTORY MEANS CANADA OUT OF WAR LARGEST MEAT ORDER IN WORLD’S HISTORY
Manitoba—Fair and milder today and

Chicago, Nov 28—The greatest meat order in the history of the world 
was placed here today. Joseph P. Cotton, chief of the meat division of .the 
food administration, was the buyer and the purchase was for,the Allied nations, 
the Red Cross and the Belgian relief commission.

The tonnage, the kjnds of meats involved, and the time of delivery will 
remain secret, aa will the name* of the fifteen packers who divided the orders.

T ondon Nov. 28—The Daily Mail in an editorial on the Canadian election, 
calls it a ‘great misfortune.” It declares that Laurier’s supporters have under
taken to wreck the Canadian army at a most critical moment of the war and 
condemns Laurier’s contention that vol untary service will give all the men re- 
ouired It says this has already bee n tried and has failed as it failed in 
Great Britain, ‘ adding, “Victory for L aurier. would mean that Canada would 
have to drop out of toe war.” A
1 /
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SEVERE RHEUMATIC
PAINS DISAPPEAR HE « WOMEN VOTERS. ATTENTION !acidRheumatism depends on an 

which flows in. the blood, affecting the 
muscles and joints, producing 
tion, stiffness and pain., This acid gets 
into the blood through some defect in 
the digestive processes, and remains 

OUR TOTAL CASH SALES ON there because the liver, kidneys, and 
FRIDAY NEXT WILL BE USED skin are too torpid to carry it off. 

FOR BUYING VICTORY BONDS Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time 
—A DAY OF BARGAINS blood tonic, is very successful in the

treatment of rheumatism. It acts di
rectly, with purifying effect, on the 
blood, and through the blood on the 
liver, kidneys, and skin, which it stimu
lates, and at the same time it improves 
the digestion.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Sold 
by all druggists.

Chair scats at Duval’s, «7 Waterloo
12—1infiamma-

If you are thinking of clothing or 
furs, see Alex. Lessor’s adv. on page 7.

“Oliver Wendell Holmes,” Mrs. G. F. 
Matthew, N. H. Museum, 3.46 Thursday ; 
substitute. for Mrs. J. H. Thomson.

Don’t forget special; Xmas gifts at the 
bazaar, December 6-and 6 at 18 King 
street.

Men’s heavy working boots at Steel’s 
Shoe Store, 521 Main street, for $4.50 a 
pair.

SPLENDID CHRISTMAS GIFTS
At bazaar to be held at 18 King street 

Wednesday evening, December 6, Thurs
day afternoon and evening, December 6.

Here is the Crowning Achievement of Your Three and J 
a Half Years of Patient, Ungrudging Devotion 

to Our Boys on the Fields of Battle

TICKETS FOR THE BRITISH PLAY 
AT IMPERIAL TONIGHT.

A few good seats remain for the or
chestra floor for the opening perform
ance of “Out There" at the Imperial to
night. The balcony locations still af
ford a wide choice. All seats in the 
theatre are reserved. There is certain 
id be a door rush for the remain';*! bet
ter seats. Up until 7 o’clock tonight 
tickets no 
will be
into the door sale. The curtain 
rung up sharply at 8.15. Carriages may 
be called for 11. At the matinee to
morrow the curtain will ring up at 2.80. 
The box office will be open continuously 
tomorrow for reservations, as there is 
certain to be a steady after-demand once 
tite play is seen, which has been the ex
perience. in every place so far played by 
“Out There."

By arrangement with the Victory 
Loan committee all cash sales for the 

day, Friday, will be devoted to the 
purchase of Victory Bonds.

From patriotic reasons, therefore, we 
wish this to be one of the biggest sale 
days on our record.

It is to be a day of bargains—such 
bargains as will bring the dollars flying 
in -from all directions to be converted 
into Victory Bonds.

You will see by our windows—you 
will also see by our advertisement in 
tomorrow's evening papers the details of 
this bargain getting and bond buying 
scheme.

Don’t 'forget Friday—put it down in 
your note book—mark it on the wall or 
anywhere you like—but be sure to come 
out shopping on this Victory Bond 
day. You’ll be glati you did.

Watch tomorrow’s Times.
Daniel, Head of King street.

one
T71 OR OVER THREE YEARS 
" YOU HAVE WORKED 
WITHOUT CEASING in making 
and sending creature comforts to 
your
You have sacrificed social pleasures, 
have greatly upset the routine of 
your homes, in many cases and have 
skimped and connived in a hundred 
ways to make the lot of our fight
ing lads happier away out there on 
the battlefields. Now comes your 
greatest opportunity to do the right 
tiling by the gallant Canadians. 
That is to vote the straight Union 
ticket. A ticket that stands for 
the quickest possible means of stop
ping this war to the glory of Britain 
and her Allies. A ticket pledged to 
answer the cry for help from the 
trenches.
partisan feelings in a whole-heated 
clasping of hands, and a ticket that 
is being supported by the most 
thoughtful and prominent public 
men, regardless of class, creed, or 
political «distinction throughout vthe 
Dominion.

reserved but not taken out 
After that hour they go 

will be

iow
held. $i

y ibrave boys in the trenches.
■ 4, !HEAVY SNOW STORM 

IN NEW ENGLAND; MAINE 
. HAS IT BELOW ZERO

Dancing.—Private lessons and classes. 
’Phone M. 2012 for rates. Our popular 
Saturday class re-opens December 1.

JA U

ROSEBUD DAY! \
Buy a rosebud without fsti i>P Satur

day, December 1, and help the St. John 
Council of Women in their work for the

12-8;

Keep in mind that the QetrTogcther 
Club will repeat their concert In St. 
Philip’s church on Thursday, .night, Nor.

/■

CUM KIMBALL * *1 
GEM; NEW VAUDEVILLE ALSO

, HiBoston,. Nov. 28—The first general 
snow storm of the winter extended to 
all parts of New England today. Re
ports indicated that the fall had reached 
six inches at many places before 10 a. m.

“There will be a real white Thanks
giving throughout New England,” the 
weather bureau announced, “but the 
weather will be less severe than yester
day.

.Children’s Aid Society. J
A ticket that sinks all

GOOD VAUDEVILLE; CHANGE 
OF PICTURE TONIGHT

AT THE OPERA HOUSE.
Cook and Meyers have a laughable 

black-face comedy specialty at the 
Opera House this week—lots of laughs 
and a good time while they are on the 
scene. Lyons and ' Harris offer a re
fined singing and talking feature that 
is catchy. The other three acts are 
worth while and right through the en
tertainment has splendid value and will 
please you. Tonight comes the regular 
change in serial pictures, with the ninth 
chapter of the gripping Northwest 
Mounted Police story, The Red Ace, 
with fearless, dashing Marie Walcamp 
in the leading role. Two complete per
formances tonight, at 7430 an<T 9. Peo
ples’ popular prices.

The Gem for tonight and Thursday 
and Friday offers one of the most noted 

actresses, Clara Kimball Young, 
In an appealing five act World picture, 
“The Rise of Susan,” the story of a 
poor girl whom circumstances elevated 
to high position. It’s a delightful tale, 
wonderfully well acted. In the vaude
ville there will be found good comedy 
and a striking athletic novelty act by 

See Page II, then

w29.
MDon’t wait, Gentlemen, for a big snow 

storm before you buy your rubbers and 
overshoes. Call at Steel’s Shoe Store, 
521 Main street, and be fitted right now,

Just received, 500 frames of all kinds, 
must make room for more goods, and 
space is limited. Big bargains at 210

11—80

screen
i

Greenville, Maine, reported the lowest 
temperature during the night, with four 
degrees below zero, while Northfleld, 
Vermont, with two below, was next.

/ l

DECEMBER 2 FOR A
CONFERENCE OR ARMISTICE

man and woman, 
come.

Union street.

Many people have taken advantage of 
the great bargains in ladies’^boots, only 
$2 a pair, at Steel’s Shoe Store, 521 
Main street.

. To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money If It 
fills to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa
ture is on each box. 80c.

Petrograd, Nov. 28—The Germans 
have set December 2 for a conference 
for negotiations of an armistice.

We have a few pairs of ladies’ over
shoes which we are selling at Steel’s 
Shoe Store, 621 Main street, for $2.50 a 
pair.

THE CANDIDATES WILL SPEAK:
Thursday Evening at the Star Theatre, North End 
The Same Evening at the Seamen’s Institute

. r' A
LADIES FULLY ENTITLED TO BE PRESENT

$
Sugar 18 cents In Eastport 

Eastport, Nov. 27—Only one pound of 
sugar to each customer is the role in 
this city these days, and 18 cents a 
pound is the pirce. Bread is still selling 
fdy 15 cents a loaf, and the poor people 
have to figure pretty close to make both 
epds meet, when 43 cents will only pur
chase one loaf of bread and one pound 
of sugar. It Is reported that a cargo 
of sugar Is expected this week, which 
villi relieve the situation somewhat.

PEkJONALS AFTER BUYING YOUR “VIC
TORY BO\D" TOMORROW 

GET YOUR OVERCOAT 
AT HUNT’S SALE

THE ANNUAL MEETING 
Of the Anti-Tuberculosis Association 

will be held tomorrow afternoon at four 
o’clock in the Board of Trade rooms.
Reports and addresses.

Give Steel’s Shoe Store, 521 Main 
street, a call before going elsewhere for 
your footwear.

New goods every day at Arnold’s 
great auction sale, 157 Brussels street.
For tonight, shaker blankets, shaker .
flannel, men’s sweaters, etc. ‘ (Continued from page 1)

-------------- Each box contained the following ar- •
Pie social, concert, and dance to be tides: Two pounds fruit cake, one 

held tonight at Golden Grove Convey- pound chocolate, one dozen cookies, one 
ances leave Haymarket Square at eight tin condensed coffee, one package play- 
o’dock. ing cards, one package smoking tobacco,

one fig chewing tobacco, two packages 
We have just received a shipment of cigarettes, three packages gum, one 

ladles ’velour coats In all the latest col- ; handkerchief, one pair leather > shoe 
ors and styles, which we will sell on the j strings, tablet and pencil, candle and . 
$1 a week system.—Alex Lesser’s Cash a greeting card.
and Credit Store. - I It was dedded that $35 of the bal

ance on hand should be given to the 
Collect your Christmas presents now1 prisoners of war fund. All the remain- ■ 

at Louis GreenVrGheriotte street, and ing cash to be deposited in the Bank of | 
get them free by6"saving the coupons Nova Scotia, Fafrville, and will be used' 
given away With every purchase of to provide comforts for Lancaster boys 
smokers’ goods. on active service in France during this

winter.
The ladies passed a resolution thank

ing the public for patronage of the fair 
and to all who assisted in mdking the 
sending of the boxes such a success.

Hon. P. J. Venoit, minister of public 
works, is in the city.

Miss Mable Starkey, daughter of Mr. 
Mrs. E. D. Starkey of 1*7 Mainand

street, arrived home on the Boston train 
last night after seven weeks of delight
ful vacation spent in Massachusetts, 
Maine and New Hampshire. The great
er part of the time was pleasantly spent 
visiting her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. George G. Starkey, Fitch
burg, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Allen of Gas- 
pereaux wish to announce the marriage 
of their daughter, Evelyn May, to Allen 
Scranton Mersereau of Gaspereaux, the 
wedding to take place the early part of 
next month.

$15 overcoats now $10.60; $18 over
coats now $14.60; $20 overcoats now 
$10.50; $25 overcoats now $16.50; boys’ 
overcoats from $3.49 upwards; also 
gloves, underwear, socks, shirts,, etc., at 
only a fraction of their worth. Hunt’s 
Busy Up-town Clothing Store, 17-19 
Charlotte street.

“”ss

REV. WALTER RAINES
GIVES LIFE IN WAR

Sale of Ladies’ Coats 
At Exactly Half Price

i MARRIAGES /LOCAL YICTORY LOINWHITE-BEZANSON—On the 27th 
November, at Trinity church, by the 
rector, Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Ira Corn- 
well White to Hazel Frances Bezanson. A wire was received at local head

quarters of the Victory Loan this morn
ing from the management of the Cana
dian Government Railways to the effect 
that they intended adopting the same 
plan as that adopted by the C. P. R. 
for the assisting of their employes in 
buying Victory bonds. This will mean 
that many of the C. G. R. employes 
will be able to Invest in the bonds, 
where otherwise they might not, for 
financial reasons.

The local canvassers report a good 
morning’s work today, between $4,000 
and $5,000 subscribed. That the $4,- 
000,000 mark will be reached in St. John 
before the campaign is finished looks 
mere probable and optimism prevails.

J. D. Creaghan of Newcastle Is regis
tered at the Royal.

Mrs. D. H. McAlister of Sussex is at 
the Royal.

Moncton Transcript—Mrs. Stewart, 
PELLOWE—In this dty on Monday, of Judge Stewart, Charlottetown,

tie 26th inst, James J. Pellowe, aged /^-xlay and to-
ferty-seven years, a native of Bristol, K^her wjth l.er s.ster Mrst F C Jones, 
England, leaving to mourn his loss, his on a trip t0 Boston and
wife, three sons and two daughters in 
St. John, and four brothers and two sis
ters, all in England.

Funeral will take place on Thursday 
afternoon, the 29th inst., at 2.80 o’clock 
from II Windsor Terrace, Rockland 
road. Friends and acquaintances In
vited to attend.

OAGLES—In this city, on the 26th 
inst., at her residence, 815 Brussels street,
Luthera Oagles, aged twenty-eight 
years, beloved wife of James J. Oagles, 
leaving her husband and one brother to 
rioum.

. Funeral on Wednesday from her late 
residence; service at 2.30 o’clock. Friends 
are invited to attend.

STRANGE—At West St. John, on 
Tuesday, Nov. 27, 1917, John Frederick 
Strange, in the 76th year of his age, 
after a short illness, leaving a sister,
Miss Sarah Matilda, to mourn her loss.

Funeral from his late residence, 141 
Guilford street, on Friday at 2.80 o’clock.
Service at 2 o’clock.

We were successful in procuring 25 
inore^ of thèse Cloth Coats for ladjg^. 
Which were in such demand at this store 
last week.

The price of these coats in any other 
store would be $15 to $17. We Are pre
pared to cut this price in half while they 
last :—

DEATHS >

“Mr;;
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Berg, Port Elgin, 

announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Olga Anderina, to Thomas 
Edward Gibson, of Moncton, the mar
riage to take place early In December.

Keating's PoLder Kills with ease, 
Bugs and Roaches, Moths and Fleas. It 
is a fact that any insect coming into 
proper contact with Keating's Powder 
DIBS. “Keating's” KILLS the lot. Sold 
In tins only, 10c., 25c,, 35c. But be sure 
you get “Keating’s.” Made In England. 
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Limited, To
ronto, Sole Agents for Canada.

Boys’ clothing on the $1 a week sys
tem at Alex. Lesser’s Cash and Credit 
Store, 553-655 Main street. See adv. on 
page 7. m$7.50 and $8.50/

i
YTALIANS SAID TO HAVE 

SMASHED THROUGH THE 
LINES OF THE INVADERS

MEETING POSTPONED.
The regular meeting of the Soldiers’ 

Wives League will not be held tomorrow 
but will take place Dec. 6 at the usual 
hour and place. Mary H. Day, Secre
tary.

THE SMALLPOX SITUATION These coats are cut in fashions latest 
style ;* cloths are varied and workmanship 
in keeping with the standard maintained 
by our store.

Come in today 'and see the lot—no 
obligations to buy unless you are satisfied.

* Sale Ends Saturday, December 1

Fredericton, N- B., Nov. 28—The case 
of smallpox at Minto has changed for 
the better, and it is expected that the 
man will recover. Reports from Minto 
are that systematic efforts toward con
trolling the disease have been adopted, 
it is thought, with success. It will not 
be until the end of this week until con
tacts at Minto will show full develop
ment.

No new cases in any part of the prov
ince have been reported for several days. 
The total, which reached a maximum of 
forty-four, is gradually decreasing.

At Burtts’ Corner, where several 
cases occurred, preparations are being 
made for the raising of quarantine soon. 
The cold weather is interfering with 
fumigation.

(Continued from page 1) 
Washington, Nov. 28—Great activity 

among the Austro-German divisions all 
LEDGER-KEEPER WANTED alonK the Italian front, and reported in 

An experienced and capable ledger- "««a,1 despatches from Rome, is de
keeper. Must be prepared to work even- flarevd to forecast a still greater offensive 
Ings for a time to bring back balances ! ln the northern sectors, with elaborate 
up to date. Company willing to pay for ; Preparations for a mighty effort to break 
results. Useless to apply If not capable ! th™u8h-
and willing to accept entirely the full . Rom.e’ *ov- T~ ?n th£ A,Smg° PAa" 
responsibility of keeping our ledger post- teau’ ln, Pnrnolauo Basin at the 
ed dally and balancing each month. Ap- of £o1 D,?Ua Berretta, and on the
pi, to Bo, U „„ Times.- U-30.

tion with bombardment flights have car
ried out concentrations of fire on enemy 
troops massed and in movement.”

5=3
WAR NEWS OVER

STOC KBROKERS* WIRE
4(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram.)
All Swiss frontiers closed for first 

time since outbreak of war.
Washington establishes a new council 

uniting. all war branches to increase 
national efficiency and speed.

Councillor Hohler of British Embassy 
at Washington says that between No
vember 1 and November 15 thirty-nine 
U-boats were sunk.

J. Goldman, The New Store
26 Wall Street, Opposite Winter Street

' ! *
Haymarket Square cars will take you near the place. Open

[Evenings

WORSE IN ST. JOHN.
Throughout the United States the 

street railways are having a hard time, 
to judge from the papers, with the re
sult that they have had to raise their 
fares, establish zone systems, abandon 
free transfers, besides instituting all 
economies.

A Telegraph reporter called on the 
manager of the New Brunswick Power 
Company and asked him what the situ
ation was in St. John, and was informed 
that the conditions were worse here ow
ing to the company having to pay duty 
on all new materials as practically 
everything required by them was man
ufactured in the United States.

He quoted an instance from their Sep
tember accounts which showed that the 
street cars here had only cleared 18c. per 
day each or lc. per hour and these 
figures had not allowed for any interest 
on the investment.

SHARPE—At his late residence, 97 
Lancaster street, West End, on Nov. 28, 
Laban L. Sharpe, aged seventy-four 
years, leaving four daughters and one 
son.

#

A SERIOUS MATTER 
UNDER MILITARY ACT

Only One “BROMO QUININE"
To get the genuine, call for full name, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for signature of E. W. GROVE. 
Cures a cold in one day. 30c.

No flowers by request.
Funeral from his late residence, Fri

day. Service at 3.30 p. m. BURKE-CUNNINGHAM
On Tuesday morning in St. Bernard’s 

church, Miss Catherine, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Cunningham, was united 
in holy matrimony to Walter George 
Burke, of that city, but formerly of 
Joggin’s Mines.

SIGN O’ THE LANTERN j
TEA ROOMSONS OF ENGLAND

Marlborough Lodge, No. 207, 
will please assemble at 11 Wind
sor Terrace, Rockland Road, on 
Thursday, 29th inst., at 2.3(f p.m.. 

, to attend the funeral of their late 
Brother, J. J. Pellowe. Ordinary 
winter dress, with badges. Sister 

> Lodges invited to attend.
0. LEDFORD, 

Secretary.

Quebec, Nov. 28—Magistrate Simard 
of Baie St. Paul, member of the mill- j 
tary exemption board at Baie St. Paul, 
has resigned and sent the following let
ter to E. L. Newcombe, deputy minis
ter of justice, at Ottawa:

“Judes Gobeil, advocate, son of the 
registrar at Quebec, has prepared means, 
of exemption for a large number of men 
liable to be called to Jhe military ser
vice and he has asked each of them $5, 
$10 and $15.”

“He has also promised these men that 
he would obtain their exemption, as he 
is related to the registrar; he takes an 
active part in politics and now lie Is a 
member of exemption tribunal No. 47, 
Bale St. Paul, having been appointed by 
his father, he says. I handed all these

Dr. W. J. Scott died in Montreal on 
Sunday. He was superintendent of Lhe 
General Public Hospital in St. John for
• time.

Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.
OPPOSITE' TRINITYGERMAIN STREET :: ::::

) TABLE D’HOTE 
BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.

A LA CARTE

, - -J '

FULTON BEATS GUNBOAT.
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 28— Fred 

Fulton, Minnesota heavyweight, won a 
technical knockout over Gunboat Smith 
in the seventh round of their scheduled 
ten-round fight here last night. Smith’s 
seconds tossed In a sponge to save him 
from further punishment

Luncheon Afternoon Tea SupperBreakfast
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, G^e, Basket Luncheons.

*
V

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY
New Books: — “UncOftquered” (M. 

Diver); “Wolf Breed” (Gregory); “Gone 
to Earth” (Webb) ; “Extricating Obe- 
diah” (Lincoln) ; “Heart’s Kingdom” 
(Divess); “Missing” (Ward), etc. We 
rent them. Lunch, 20c. up.____________

had one foot seriously injured, while 
Fireman Brunet sustained a broken arm.

The cause of the fire is not definitely 
known, but it is suggested that some
body had thrown a match into a waste 

basket. The Montreal fire brig-

iSr'; MRS. ST. CLAIR STOBART.
This famous Serbian traveler and 

worker will give her illustrated lecture 
on “The Great Serbian Retreat” before 
the Women’s Canadian Club at Centen
ary school room Thursday, 29th, 8 sharp. 
Members admission by 1918 ticket; non
members, 50 cents.

J

mo paper
ade sent down an engine and twenty 

facts to Registrar Gobeil yesterday, who put out the flre in the ruins
(November 19) and still his $gn remains f th hliildin:r 
a member of the tribunal. For the last1 OI D ___________Unionist Meetings

Thursday Evening, November 29
urnes\\
Toi £ Humbert Gives Up Post.

Paris, Nov. 28—Senator Charles Hum
bert has resigned the vice-presidency of 
the senate army committee. Premier 
Clemenceau has just vacated the presi
dency of the committee, and except for 
the recent scandal growing out of the 
Bolo Pasha case, Humbert normally 
would have been Clemenceau’s succes
sor.

tCat twenty-one years I have been active dis
trict magistrate, and I never saw a 
judge having prepared proceedings in a
case, given counsel and even promised cialist demonstration at Budapest 
success, who could sit and decide in said Sunday, in favor of an armistice and 
ease. I am tired of walking in this dirt I peace, is reported by a Berlin

paper. A resolution was passed oppos
ing the aims of the pan-Germans, and 
annexation of Poland and Livonia by 
Germany.

FOR PEACE.
m

Amsterdam, Nov. 28—A great So-

cro on

news-
and send me permission to retire.

(Signed) “A. H. Simard, member of 
exemption board No. 47.”

nACKEREAT EIGHT O’CLOCK
ESTABL1SHBD 1894 Montreal, Nov. 28—The national pro

fessional hockey league expects to get 
under way December 26. The opening 
game will be between Wanderers and 
Ottawa in Ottawa and Toronto RTifl ' 
Canadiens in Montreal.

AND THINGSTo be Addressed by the Candidates 
R. W. Wigmore, Esq. and Stanley E, Elkin, Esq. 

Also, Dr J B. M. Baxter, and 
A. O. Skinner. Esq.

HOTEL DIEU IN ST. Nov. 28—The dairy 
. Bosse, about three

Sherbrooke, Que., 1 
barn belonging to Z. 
miles from here, was destroyed by fire 
this morning. Seventeen cows were cre
mated and sixty tons of hay destroyed.

n

HYACINTHE AFIREMany seas and many lands con
tribute their best foodstuffs to 
make ours the leading grocery 
store in this city.

French waters supply us with 
sardines, Spanish seas give us i 
mackerel, the Columbia River of-j 
fers salmon; California donates 
her luscious fruits ; India gives | 
her dyes, Japan and Ceylon their! 
teas, Arabia her coffees and dates ! 
—the whole world helps to make 
ours the leading grocery.

A visit to our store will be a 
I good geography lesson for the 
children.

D. BOYANER
St. Hyacinthe, Que., Nov. 28—About 

12.45 o’clock this morning fire was seen 
in the three story building—the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital—occupied by between 500 
and 600 aged people and 600 to 600 or
phan children. At three o’clock it was 
believed that all had been removed, but 
it is possible that in the confusion some 
had been overlooked.

The building and contents were almost 
entirely destroyed. The loss wdh be 
about $600,000. The fire was still raging 
at three a. m. Chief of Police Folisey 
lost his life while carrying on rescue 
work.

Chief Foisy dropped dead from ex
haustion and exposure just as the work 
of removing the infirm and aged was 
being completed. Fire Chief Bourgeois

The House of 
Service

Star Theatre, North End SNAP ?

Chairmen—J. Fraser Gregory, Esq. CLEANERI HAND

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE, PRINCE WM. STREET Eyes Examined 

Glasses Fitted.
Forj* It keeps 

the skin 
smooth.

?Chairman—Dr. J. Roy Campbell <?A fcs't*" J Mother 
Father 

Son and 
Daughter

Sm
Come and Hear Why You Should Vote 

For Union Government

LADIES ESPECIALLY INVITED

and
soft.ni Charlotte St./ «6

GILBERT’S GROCERY
'

\

VOTE FOR WIGMORE AND ELKIN
AND UNION GOVERNMENT

Good Things Coming to* 
Theatres of St. Johni
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1VICTORY BONDS 
FOR FIFTY CENTS

ssgjfa»

Boys’ Winter 
Overcoats El9

V

i
If you cannot afford fifty dollars for 

a war bond, buy a fifty cent ticket for | 
the grand patriotic drawing. You may 
wUi> » three hundred or a one hundred 
doB^rir bond, or free return ticket to 
Vancouver and several other prizes, in
cluding a year’s pass to the Imperial and 
s ton of Radio hard coal. Tickets on 
sale at deForest & Co’s stores, both 
Prince William and Charlotte streets, A. 
G. Brown at Dufferin barber shop, Gard
ner’s bookstore, comer Duke and Syd-1 
ney streets, or at headquarters. Imperial 
Theatre lobby, F. W. Munro, 357 Main 
street, John Frodsham, Royal Hotel ; 
Geo. K. Bell, druggist,
All proceeds for thé local Red Cross and 
the navy.

i
VICTORY BONDS !I

Bonds"We will accept “Victory 
at 105 (5 per cent, premium), for 
dental work performed at either of 
our offices.

Made from the best of 
CLOTHS and in such a 

that theywill please 
Mother and Boy alike.

The Largest and Best Assort
ment of Btgm

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS mm! BABY
CARRIAGES

manner Branch OffiM: 
35 Charlotte St.

’ Phone 38.

Head Office :
627 Main St.

’Phone 683.SALE DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.

297 Charlotte.

Prices $5.50 to $15.00 Open 9 a. m.
T'.f. —and—

GO-CARTSAFTER TEA FREE 
PRESENTATIONS OF BRITISH 

WAR HERO SPOONS H.N. DtMIliE&Co. r
>

can be seen on our floors, of 
the latest designs, and must 
be sold at once to make room 
for Xmas, stock.
Come In And Secure Yours 

Now.

|HIGH-GRADE199 to 201 Union Street
Opera House" Block

l
As many have been unable to. avail1 

themselves of the opportunity of obtain
ing, absolutely free, a British Hçro Sou- j 
venir Spoon with each order for Here .j 
Special Sundae, at the Grape Arbor of — 
the Garden Cafe at the Royal Hotel, 1
during the afternoon, the management New York, Nov. 27—The federal war _________________ - — ...
have decided to extend this exceptional taxes' on railroad fares will mean an GriUlUl&ted Eyelids,
offer to the evenings as well, so that after average extra cost of $1,100 a season to gs Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by
tea as well as during the afternoons, each team in the major baseball leagues, Sun, Dn.tandWimfqulddy

person, with every ordeB for Hero Spe- Mr. Foster expressed the opinion that Murine Eye Remedy mljL mc p«r bottle. Murin»
clal Sundae, in the Grape 'Arbor of the the additional cost of baseball in taxes; t,.a.i^,mTgbwlife. For Bookjf
Garden Cafe at the .Royal Hotel. En- and hotel bills can be met by cutting the I Ask Murine By 
trances on both King and Germain player limit to eighteen or twenty play- 
streets.

I Agents for the Pathephone 
Phonograph.GROCERIES Amland Bros., Limited

19 Waterloo Street
j

AT

Robertson’s Unionist Partyers.

BALL BEARINGS.
Here is your opportunity to become 

acquainted with the latest and most 
clever device in writing machines. The 
L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter Com
pany have recently put upon the market 
the new Silent model typewriter which 
possesses so in any advantages over the 
ordinary machine that you cannot help 
being interested. The development of 
the ball bearing feature alone would be 
well worth an invçstigation. See the 
Soulis Typewriter Co. or Mr. T. R. S. 
Smith, whose duty it is to get you in 
touch with what is newest in type
writers.

ro8oflc»ofw)o0o0oeoeo0o«»wofio«oo
* Ward HeadquartersNext Tuesday or Friday

O Try a Delicious 
Macaroni Dish

f

LOCAL NEWS Executive Headquarters, Moose Booms, Furlong Building. 
’Phone M. 2472.

Kings, Dukes and Sidney Wards, Market Bldg., South Market 
St. entrance.

Wellington and Prince Wards, Christie Bid., 38 Charlotte St. 
Queens Ward, Seaton Bldg., 72 Charlotte St.
Dufferin Ward, McLeod Building, 702 Main street.
Victoria Ward, Victoria Rink.
Lansdowne Ward, 471 Main street.
Lome Ward, 318 Main street, opposite D. J. Purdy.
Stanley Ward, Kincade’s, 153 Millidge Ave.
Guys Ward, ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, West End.
Brooks Ward, 22 St. John street, West End.

Meetings ever)’ evening.

J 10 Days Onlyu
6 See for yourself the healthful and 

graceful lines. ■ Have your corsets prop
erly fitted. Corset Dept. Daniel, Head 
of King street.

w
( Surely you cannot afford to over

look an opportunity such as this to 
stock up the family larder.

If you are a wise woman, you will 
anticipate your wants for many days 
to come.
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour 
Pure Lard—1 lb. block, 31c.; 20 lb. 

pails, $5.90.
Shortening—1 lb, block# 25c* ; 20 lb. 

pails, $4.80.
Finest Creamery Butter, 48c*; 10 lb.

lots, 47c. lb. *
Orange Pekoe Tea, 45c*; 10 lb. lots,

There’s economy and 
satisfaction in serving 
any one of the 100 and 
more dainty nourishing 
dishes of which recipes 
are gjven in our book 
“The Girl at CateUi’s."

YOU OWE IT.
Fathers, you owe your family a 

picture of yourself. They want it, do 
they not? Then make it the welcome 
Christmas greeting. Come now.
Reid Studio, corner Charlotte and King 
streets.

Ladies ! See the French tailor at 52 
Germain. Tel. Main 187-41.

Don’t forget Arnold’s big auction sale 
of Christmas goods every night at 157 
Brussels street at 7.30. t f.

A large assortment of boy’s suits and 
overcoats from $4.76 to $15.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

TJ.

We sell the best men’s overcoats for 
less money than other stores. Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

T.F. .

8 new
f

8 $6.05

IB NEWS The

8w

IBALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 28.
A.M.

High Tide.... 10.56 Low Tide.... 5.16 
Sun Rises.... 7.44 Sun Sets.........4.87

Time used is AUantic standard.

Sergeant S. C. Wright, 26th, has been 
appointed to a position on the head
quarters staff here.

A considerable sum of money 
realized at an entertainment provided 
atithe Central Baptist clfurch last night 
bjr*5fr. Jenneris Sunday school class.

*3V small fire was quickly extinguish
ed in the house of William Burley, 17k 
Market Place, last night, by the fire de
partment.

W. C. Ross, Y. M. C. A. military sec
retary for St. John, addressed a gather
ing of boys at the Tuesday night supper 
at the local institution last night on the 
subject of The Meaning and Value of 
an Education.

Mrs. T. H. Somerville occupied the 
chair at a meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 
Ladies’ Auxiliary last night. The re
turns from the thanks offering amount
ed to $65.27, and from the Hallowe’en 
sale, $121.85.

At a meeting of the High School 
Alumnae qt Miss Lawson’s school yes- ! 
terday afternoon it was announced that | 
Miss Mary Boyle O’Reilly would be ; 
brought to the city by the Alumnae toi 
lecture on Plain Tales from the War. |

Charles Moyer, a C. P. R. fireman,; 
whose home" is in St. Stephen, was 
found frozen to death half buried in aj 

McAdam Junction on Sa-

12—4
P.M. . >.

« •

CATEMLI’S
43c. J. A. SINCLAIR.

L. P. D. TILLEY. 
Joint Chairmen.

55c. Lipton’s Tea, 44c. lb.; 10 lb. lots,
43 c.

55c. Red Rose Tea, King Tea and
Sala da Tea...............................

Surprise, Gold or Fairy Soap,
6c. cake; $5.75 box 

Lenox Soap.., ... 5c. cake; $4.75 box 
White Knight Soap,

6c. cake; $5.25 box 
4 cakes Infants’ Delight Toilet Soap 

For 25c.
Finest Canadian Cheese.......... 25c. lb.
6 lbs. Choice CanadUn Onions.. 25c. 
Finest Delaware Potatoes, 39c. peck 

$1.50 bushel
2 Regular 20c, bottles Pure Gold

Vanilla or Lemon...............
2 Regular 15c. bottle Extracts

50c. lb. tfL’EtoileHirondelleMilk
MACARONIwas

is the most satisfactory substitute for meat Inex
pensive and nourishing—a treat for the family. 1

Write for a copy of our booklet merittoited above. J

THE G H. CÀTELLI CO., LIMITED,
MONTREAL. QUE.

Ladies! Get a $85 suit while they 
last; real value $50—J. Click, 106 King 
street. 12 1

Ladies ! See the French tailor at 22 
Germain. Tel. Main 187-41.

sv.
176 For 25c,

•»
11—29For 21c.

3 Regular 10c. bottle ExtractsInfants-Delise
Toilet Soap

TO AID PURE MILK SUPPLY..For 21c.
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly Powder

For 22c. 
. For 22c. 
. For 27c.

Milk or cream offered at cut rates
Real-may not be so cheap as appears, 

izing that no public facilities exist here 
for such work, which has a high educa
tional value and should accordingly be 
of value to themselves as well 
served, Pacific Dairies, Limited, will test 
for quality, free of' all charge, any 
samples of milk or cream brought to 
them at their modern plant, 678 Main 
street, in plain containers by interested 

of such products. A wineglass 
full taken from a well-shaken can or 
bottle is an ample quantity. Parties 
bringing samples are invited to remain I 
and observe the work of testing and are 
assured that no advance information is 
sought for or desired. A ’phone call to 
either Main 2624 or 8458 will arrange an 
appointment, thus possibly saving time.

T.f.

3 pkgs. Jello Jelly Powder.
3 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca.
3 tins Lowney’s or Baker’s Cocoa

For 25c.
25c. cake Beker’s Unsweetened Cho

colate.
Regular 18c. Readymaid or Van-

Camp’s Soups....................... For 10c.
2 lb. tins of Yellow Peaches, Only 17c. 
30c. tin Fancy Peaches.... Only 23c. 
20c. tin Dearborn’s Baking Pow-

as to those

For 18c*

j A Real Pleasure
v for the College Girl, the 

Business Girl or the 
Stay-at-Home. Its frag
rance

users

17c.der
10c. tin Dearborn’s Baking Pow

der ....................................................
25c. tin Jersey Cream Baking Ptiw-

8c.is delightful. Its 
purity is proverbial. 21c.der

10 30c. tin Magic Baking Powder... 26c.
Only 12c.:i

15c. tin Blueberries.......
40c. tin Qam Chowder.
20c. tin Clam Chowder.................. 15c.
40c. tin P. E. I. Chicken..................33c.
40c. tin Fray Bentos......................  33c.
35c. tin Corned Beef......................  27c.
20c. tin French Vegetables, 2 for 25c.
Knox’s Gelatine

35c.132-C

MJ.swamp near 
turday night. He had been out hunting 
deer. :

„ gm... FLOUROnly 14c. pkge 
35c. tin Asparagus Tips.. Only 27c.
20c, tin Shrimps...............................  15c.
30c, tin Lobsters 
Oliver's Raspberries in Glass—Regu

lar 40c.
Oliver’s Strawberries in tin—Regu- 

. For 25c. 
25c. bottle Pan Yan Sauce.. Only 15c, 
30c. bottle Holbrook’s Worcester

shire Sauce...................
Regular 30c. Pure Jams 
12c. tumbler Jams.... 10c., $1.10 doz. 
Lipton’s Coffee—Regular 40c. for 35c. 
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee in tins, 37c. 
Canned Peas, Only 15c. tin, $1.75 doz. 
Snider’s Tomato Soup,

nThomas Goughian, of 75 Clarendon 
street, and Richard G. Magee, of East 
SUeàohn, have been selected to attend 
to? the soldiers votes on active service 
arid will have an office in England.

5

25c.& Ivory, pure Manitoba, bbl.... 512.25 
Ivory, pure Manitoba, 98 lb,

lb. bags ........................................
Ivory, pure Manitoba, 49 lb,

bags ............................................
Ivory, pure Manitoba, 24 lb.

bags ............................................
Quaker, Manitoba, 98 lb. bags 6.10 
Quaker, Manitoba, 49 lb. bags 3.05 
Quaker, Manitoba, 24 lb. bags 1.65
Blue Banner, 24 lb. bags...........
Victor, choicest blend, 98 lb.

bags ..............................................
Victor, choicest blend, 49 lb.

bags ...............................................
Victor, choicest blend, 24 lb.

bags, ................................
Choice Dairy Butter ...
3 pkgs. Com Flakes ...
2 regular 15c. pkgs. Bran 
Finest Canadian Cheese.
White Beans .....................

Thftt 4*» In»*,

b'ë For 25c. 6.00I John County Hospital yesterday after
noon. He had been employed by Cooper 
Bros, on construction work on the Val
ley railway. Dr. Farris, superintendent 
of the hospital, is waiting to hear from 
Mr. Cronin’s relatives.

A steamer which was to have docked 
In St. John today, ran aground in the; 
entrance to the harbor of port-o’-Spain, 
Trinidad, about two weeks ago. The;

for the local sugar

lar 40c. RECENT DEATHS3.00
M uoOnly 21c. 

For 25c. John F. Strange.
The death of John F. Strange occur

red yesterday at his late residence, 141 
Gilbert street, after a short illness. Mr. 
Strange was seventy-six years of age. 
He is survived by his sister, Miss Sarah 
Matilda. The funeral will take place on 
Friday afternoon at 2.30 o clock.

Edward Cronin.
The death of Edward Cronin, forty- 

live years of age, occurred at the St.

ship carried sugar 
refineries. No Mystery About a 

Good Coat
Mrs. Prudence Jane Carr, wife of John 

Carr of Devon, died on Monday evening 
at her residence in Fredericton. She 
was

On Saturday afternoon four little 
Mildred Macauley, '

1.65
girls, Doris Mays,
Lillian Lawrence and Doireen 1 urner 
held a bazaar at 157 Queen street. The | 
very creditable sum of $14.50 was i 
realized which will go to the Soldiers’;
Comforts. Much credit is due the ;

which6prevailed \ Some men like to be in any business
where you can hide poor stuff in a 

A cheap cigar is an offense

5.90
seventy-six years old.Only 15c. tin, $1.65 doz. 

Regular 12c. Devilled Ham, 3J>0
Some people are born to trouble, some 

borrow trouble and some have trouble 
thrust upon them, 
of their own free will.—Columbia (S.C. 
Star. *

For 10c., $1.10 doz. 
........  Only 25c. lb. 1.60New Mixed Nuts 

Goodwillies’ Red Cherries and
Peaches .............................  Only 30c,

2 pkgs. McCormack’s Sodas.. For 25c,
Shaker Salt................... Only 5c. pkge.
Regular 55c. Chocolatta.......For 42c.
New Brunswick Sardines,

But others marry46c. lb.
27c.

. 25c.
,28c. lb. 
29c. qt.

At the annual supper and sale of the 
Trinity Young Women’s Guild, last 
evening in the school room of Trinity 
church, the following ladies were in 
charge of the tables : Miss Dorothy good leaf.
Robson, Miss Elsie Millidge, Miss Flor-j 6

ence Dixon, Miss Helen Dixon, Miss Ida; j.i better tO buy a SeiTH-ready 
Northrop, Miss Georgie Seeds, Miss | S Dtlter LU uuj
Helen Bailey and Miss Winifred Smith. ; Suit With a reputation for honesty

A large audience attended a concert i than gamble on a garment which
and vaudeville entertainment given on i , , the same record of good
the West Side last night by men of the IRCkS me Mine iv b
62nd and the 236th Band. Those tak- tailoring. From the WOOl tO the 

Sergeant F^Chipman! Private Hazell! workshops the Worth of each gar-

SSTB. STfJSVt mentisknown. There is no mystery
... to' Lewer, Private Terry, Private about tailoring good clothes---but
SSHSS1-- Th" cheap-jack work can be hidden from

a buyer by the lining. So can cheap 
wool and shoddy.

Xwrapper.
where there is joy and solace in the SAVE MONEY6c, or 65c.-doz. 

Macaroni.. 9c. pkge., 3 pkgs. for 25c. 
Corn in pkgs. for popping, Ycrxa Grocery Co. POTATOES

on 35c. peckWith Orders«43 MAIN ST. Phone Main 29» j9c., 3 for 25c.

Meats I
H

READ TODAY’S UST 
Beef Roast.... 18c. and 20c. lb. ■
Round Steak................... 25c. lb.
Corned Beef.....................  16c. lb.
Stewing Beef................... 15c- jb-
Picnic Hams................... 28c. lb.
Flat Bacon—Machine cut,

Venison Roast 
Venison Chops 
Sauer Kraut...

25c. bottle Holbrook's Capers. FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE
SALEOnly 18c. hot 

30c. bottle French Olives.. . For 20c. 
30c. bottle Rose’s Limejuice,

!

Shamrocks — Highest-grade 
Manitoba Winter Wheat,

Only $12-25 bbu
Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag.. $6.10
Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bag.... $1.65 
Dominion — High-grade Manitoba

blend .................................  $11.75 bbL
Dominion—98 lb. bag

; Dominion—24 lb. bag................... $1.55
I Strathcona...................Only $11.75 bbL
, Strathcona—98 lb. bag................. $5.80
; U lbs. Light Brown Sugar ... $1.00 

4 lbs. Rolled Oats.
4 lbs. Rolled Wheat 
30c. pkge. Purity Wheat Flakes, 20c.
3 pkgs. Cornflakes.................
Puffed Wheat.......................
Krumbles ........ ......................
Quaker Oats.........................
16 oz. pkge. Choice Raisins 
16 oz. pkge. Fancy Raisins 
Currants ..................................

DON’T MAR YOUR NOSE"
Eyeglases that are continuously 

slipping out of line are not only pain
ful and irritating, but are apt to cause 
eyestrain, because the lenses do not 
centre in front of the pupils of the

Five
Only 21c.

Cream of Wheat.... Only 22c. pkge.
Krumbles ...................
Cornflakes ...................
2 pkgs. Puffed Wheat
2 pkgs. Puffed Rice .
3 tins Old Dutch .
3 bottles Ammonia.......... 25c., 95 doz.
25c. bottle H. P. Pickles.... Only 15c. 
Clark's Beans.... 15c. tin, $1.75 doz. 
Gold Cross Beans, 18c. tin, $2.00 doz.

Only 10c, pkge. 
Only 10c. pkge.u

25c.
25c.

eYFits-U Eyeglasses permit of such 
delicate adjustment that they hold 
securely in place without marring the 
nose.

25c, 95c. doz. $5.80

JONES & SWEENEY 25c.A telegram received by Mrs. W. H.
Golding yesterday announced the 
riage of Miss Belle Bruce, Metro and
vitagrapfi star, to Charles c. Pettijohn, semi-ready Tailored Clothes are 
1\ssociatio<n. ‘Both Mr^d Mrs.* Petti- shape-stayed and inside-tailored so
?n0lmSepteemi:enrStand0h^re toey'mefC carefully and precisely that you will 
the first time. The wedding was per- a1wavs l00k UDOD the label in the 
formed at the home of Miss Rose Tap- J . .
ley ill Orange, N. J. pocket With pride.

JSSXSSifiS&SS» The Semi-ready Wardrobe,
Cor. King and Germain Streets

years.—New York Herald.

All Goods Guaranteed 25c.mar- 40c. lb. 
18c. lb. 
20c. lb. 

8c. lb.

8 KING SQUARE
Open Wednesday, Friday and Satur

day Evenings___________LA. & H.C. 
ROBERTSON

27c.
15c. pkge. 
10c. pkge, 
25c. pkge.

LILLEY & CO.DOCTORS RECOMMEND 
BON-OPTO for the Eyes

12c.
J 13c.

16c. pkge.695 Main Street
'Phone Main 2745 

Open Every Evening Till 10 
O'clock

Saturdays Till 11.30

The Trench Coat
THE 2 BARKERSPhysicians and eye specialists pre

scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy 
In the treatment of eye trouble and to 

I strengthen eyesight. Sold under money 
J refund guaranty by all druggists.

Cor. Main and Douglas Av.
’Phones :—M. 3461, M. 3462 LIMITED

\■ V -r \ s
\

)

Liberal Ward Meetings
HEADQUARTERS—57 Dock street, ’Phone M. 623.
All supporters of the Laurier Liberal Candidates are in

vited to their various ward headquarters each evening during 
the campaign. Make a note of your own ward.

QUEENS—Walker Building, Prince William Street. 
DUKES—McLaughlin Building, Corner Germain and Prin

cess Streets „ „ . .
KINGS—Late Recruiting Office, 97 Prince William Street. 
PRINCE—Lelacheur Building, head of Brussels Street,

near Union. - , „ ,
DUFFERIN—Corner Main and Mill, over Young s Hard-

wareyjQ°^QRIA_257 city Road, old office of J. C. Dalzell. 
WELLINGTON—I. 0. O.iF. Hall. No. 12 Coburg Street. 
STANLEY-LANSDOWNE-LORNE — St. Michael s Hall, 

Main Street, opposite Adelaide Road.
SYDNEY—Mechanics’ Hall, St. James Street, 
BROOKS-GUYS—Oddfellows’ Hall, Duke Street, West

End.
VICTORIA—53 City Road.

PARISH OF LANCASTER—Pink’s Bldg, Fairville.
PARISH OF BEACONSFIELD—Mrs. Burns’ Store. 

By order,
J. FRED BELYEA,

of the Liberal Executive for the City and County of 
St. John and Albert County.

Chairman
WILLIAM M. RYAN,

Secretary.T.F.

EXTRA BLADES FREE
WITH SAFETY RAZORS 

$5.00 Gillette Razors, and 1 Dozen Extra Blades FREE
$1.00 Star Razors, and 3 Extra Blades FREE 

Mark Cross Razors, 19c.
WASSONS Cut Rate Drug Store MAIN STREET

24 lb. bag Whole Wheat Flour $1.65
Mixed Nuts ................................28c. lb.
Orange, Lemon and Citron Peel,

35c. lb.
Cranberries, 15c. qt, 2 qts. for 28c. 
Snider’s Tomato Soup 
Lobsters, x/i lb, can .,
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce . .25c.
Peanut Butter ...............12c. and 17c.
Deviled Ham ................... 7c, and 12c*
4 cakes Gold Soap ...
Snider’s Tomato Catsup 
Com Flakes ...................

15c.
27c.

25c.
25c.

11c. pkge.
HOME MADE

Mustard and Chow-chow Pickles, 30c. 
Strawberry Preserves 
Crabapple Jelly 
High bush Cranberry Jelly ....15c. 
Rhubarb Preserves ..........................

38c.
15c.

30c.

K! RKPATRI CK &CQ W AN
22 King Square

’PHONA M. 316»
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£■ !v * LIGHTER VEINtgÇe tÿveçing kitties anfc ÿtar FACE NOTHING BUT 
RUNNIING SORES

FROM Prevent Accidents to 
Your Horse

One for Willis.
“Now, Willis,” announced mother, “to

night we are going to entertain severe 
of the Y. M. C. A. secretaries at dinner 

; and unless you can behave better thaï 
usual you will have to eat with Mary 
in the kitchen.”

“I’ll behave," asserted Willis, hastily 
Mary’s company was little to his lik
ing.

The dinner progressed favorably. Wil
lis lost his young heart to the genial 
guests and got along fine, with only an 
occasional error.. But while waiting for 
dpsert his gate wandered around the 
table. Every man, from his father down, 
had one or both elbows planted ftrmly 
on the cloth, while they listened to a 

_ 1 friendly argument on ways and means. 
“Elbows off !" shouted Willis, in a 

happy consciousness of virtue (for 
once.) “We caught ’em that time,

A very misleading canvass is being didn’t we, mother?”—The Christian
made in the interests of Laurier candi- Herald, 
dates in this province. The people are Mabel Fails,
told that it is the Borden government The MItcheI1 fam;iy consisted of five 
they are asked to endorse, as if there gjrlS) all of them beautiful with the ex

change at Ottawa; or, if ception of Mabel, the eldest, who easily 
is admitted, it is asserted that made up in capability and good sense

what she lacked in looks.
A worthy young man was a frequent 

government under another name. Such waller at their home, but seeqysd unable 
an assertion is both unfair and untrue, to decide which one he wished to marry. 
The old Borden government no -longer Mabel, however, had ideas ot her own, 

^ .f . .. and one evening when he called she ap-
exists. The existing govemmen n>> or peare^ wfth arms bare to the elbow, her 
will be when completed, half Conserva- hands white with flour. “Oh, you must
tives and half Liberals, pledged to a cer- excuse ray appearance, Mr. White,” she
tain course of action in the face of a exclaimed “I baked pies and cake and

. . . , , bread in the kitchen all morning, and
great national crisis. The Liberals who thc eook was iU> so ! prepared dinner
went, into the new cabinet did not cease afterward.”
to be Liberals. They did not and do not The young man was deeply impressed.
condone or attempt to justify what they £ ,m,?™ent’s thought he said:

. , , _ . * ., , “Mabel, there is a question I wish to
previously condemned in the old ad- ask yoll> aJ1(j on y0ur answer will de
ministration. They hold the same views pend much of my life’s happiness.” 
today as they did a year or two or three “Yes?” she murmured.
years ago regarding the old government; “Mabel,” said he,- in a deep ea™”t 
: , , , , . voice, “I am about to propose to your
but they have agreed, because they be- slster Grace. wm you make your home
lieve it is in the best interests of Canada with us?”—Harper’s Magazine.

ItST. JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBER 28, 1917,

ECZEMA1

Subscription oi !ce*-Delivere<l bv carrier. $4.00 per yean by mal*. $3.00 pel
' '¥hlnTimetnha*s the largest afternoon circulation fa the Maritime Provinces.

Sn ci’l MvTr’f i- Rrn,es,ntativ«-NEW YORK- Frank R Northru.. 
303 Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager As'oclatlon B’ldg.

, European—Frederick A Smyth. 29 Ludgate HilL LONDON. B.
C 1^7Audit Bureau of Ckculattooi audits the circulation of The Evening 

Times.

and eliminate annoyance due to 
delays by equipping him with

No rest day or night for those afflicted 
with that terrible skin disease, eczema, 
or, as it is often called, salt rheum.

With its unbearable burning, itching, 
■rturing day and night, relief is gladly 
elcomed.
There is no remedy like Burdock 
lood Bitters for giving relief to such 
i fferers ; no other remedy has done, or 
*n do so much for those who are almost 

1 riven to distraction with the terrible 
orture. Apply it externally and it takes 

out the stinging, Itching and burning, 
and promotes a healthy healing.

Take it internally and it gets at the 
source of the disease in the blood, and 
completely and permanently drives it 
out of the system.

Miss Mary V. Chambers, Anagance 
Ridge, N. B., writes: “I used Burdock 
Blood Bitters for eczema. I had it when 
an infant, but it left me. Two years 
ago It came back. I used doctors’ medi
cine, but it did good only while I used 
it At last my face was nothing but a 
running sore. I saw In the paper what 
B. B. B. did for people. I took it, and 
today I am free from that terrible dis
ease.”

Manufactured only by - The Milbura 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

S i
■» t
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Rowe Calks
a Tong time and when they 

wear out can be replaced with a complete set of new 
fifteen minutes.

They hold firm, stay sharp
ones in

-c
FALSE CANVASSES.THE CALL OF OUR SONS.

> At the Liberal convention in Andover 
yesterday which requested Mr. Porter 
to withdraw and permit the unopposed 
return of Hon. F. B. Carvell, Mr. Joseph 
Rolston, a delegate from Northampton, 
arose and in a trembling voice said:

“I have five sons in the war. Only a 
few days -ago I received a letter from 
one saying, send us help and send it 

quickly.”
“Send us help and send it quickly.” 

That Is what Sir Wilfrid Laurier dé
clinés to do. That is what the anion 
government is pledged to do. Thai is 
the issue in the present campaign. It 
Is for the men and women of New 
Brunswick to say whether they are on 
the side of the soldier or prefer a policy 
of delay that would practically take 
Canada out of the war.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in his speech in 
Ottawa yesterday had much to say 
about the sins of a government which 
ho longer exists, "but he gave no assur
ance that if returned to power he would 

i send help and send it quickly to the men 
at the front. And yet this is the only 

< Issue in the campaign. By his silence 
£ir Wilfrid must be judged by the 
fathers and mothers, sisters and brothers 
of the men overseas ; by the soldiers 
■themselves, and by all who desire that 
Canada shall do her full duty in a war 
Which threatens the very existence of 
Canada. It is only the line of khaki 
On the western front that keeps the Ger
mans out of Canada. That line must 
be strengthened till the power of Ger
many is broken. We mtist send help and 
send it quickly.

E5

Pfj 'zxyy.yj m
had been no

ma change
the union government is merely the old SSStii

Tungsten Electric Lamps
NEWS NOTES ABOUT 

PROMINENT BAPTISTS
BLUE LABEL BRAND ------

Many people ignore the vital importance of good reliable lights. 
15-26-40 Watt, 50c.; 60 Watt, 55c. ; 100 #att, $1.00

Tungsten Lamps stand for the highest accomplishment in Elec
tric Lighting.

The Perfect Light Just a Little Cheaper.—Made in Canada.

(Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. R. H. Bishop has sold his Jiome 

at Berwick, and will reside at Port Wil
liams, N. S.

A military medal has been awarded 
to Charles R. Townsend of Fredericton, 
N. B, now at the front with #ie Cana
dian artillery. Bombardier Townsend 
is a son of the late Rev. C. W. Towns
end. i

i
in the present crisis to concentrate up- ; 
on the one task of hurrying reinforce- WHISKY’? 6RIP

ing the whole country for war, leaving QN Y OUR LOVED ONES

the past record of the old government The new president of the United Bap-
to be dealt with when the crisis is past Drunkards will tell you with tears of Ust convention of New Hampshire is 

. . sincerity that they do not want to Rev. M. R. Foshay of Manchester,
and the war is won. Any Liberal may drink The craving coming from the j Though practically all his ministry has 
fairly and conscientiously endorse this inflamed membranes of the stomach been spent in the United States, we still 
policy and vote for union government drives them to it claim him as belonging to us, since he
without the slightest sacrifice of Liberal Alcura will soothe the trembling was born in Nova Scotia and received 

, . x° . . nerves and remove the craving that is his collegiate training at Acadia. The
principles. What, indeed, are Liberal ruinjng y0ur home and stealing an name of his sainted father, Rev. J. H. 
principles but the right of a man to dif- otherwise kind husband or father from Foshay, will be familiar to many of our 
fer from his leader if the occasion seems you. It costs only $1.00 per box and if readers.

it does not cure or benefit after a trial An exchange announces that Rev. Geo. 
. , ,, . . . , the money will be refunded. D. Hudson has tendered his resignation
ish adherence to party is not Liberal- Alcura No. 1 is tasteless and can be to the Lower Aylesford church and will 
ism, which has always been marked by given secretly in Tea, Coffee or food, take up work tyi the Annapolis field in
the spirit of independence. Those Lib- Alcura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by February.
erals who support union government do th°s,e wiuinK helP themselves. Rev J. B. Champion, Ph. D, who ha*

" ■, Alcura can flow be obtained at our been for some time pastor of the Bap-
so because they believe such a course is 3tore. Ask for Free Booklet telling all tist church at McMinnville, Oregon, has 
more patriotic than to support a policy about it and give Alcura a trial. again returned to the east. At present
which would cause delay when prompt E. Clinton Brown, 217 Union street, he is making his headquarters at New

St. John. York. He supplied for two Sundays at
the Hanson Place church, Brooklyn. He 
is still remembered among us for nis 
pastorates at Sussex and Gibson.

The many friends of Rev. B. H. 
Cobles will hear with regret that he has 
been suffering' for some weeks with 
grippe and neuralgia. For a few Sun
days he was unabjk to fill his pulpit, and 
is not yet so far-recovered as to carry 
all the work. On the last two Sundays 
he ha# taken evening service, but
even this partitif service has severely 
taxed his strength.

On Friday afternoon we enjoyed a 
brief call from President Cutten, who 
was returning to Wolfville after attend
ance upon the annual meetings of the 
Acadia; Alumni of Boston and New 
York.

Revival services have been held in thc 
Tabernacle church, St. John, for the last 
four weeks with encouraging results. 
Pastor Dennison has been his own evan
gelist. More than a hundred decisions 
have been registered and nineteen have 
already been baptized. The church has 
at length secured room for the long- 
needed enlargement of its plant by pur-
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VFmJtTry Making Your Own 
Cough Remedy s A A

F i
to him to warrant such a course? Slav-

8AYou eon onve about *2, and have 
a better remedy than the ready

made kind. Easily done.
The question is not what to eat. You know what you want. It is 

where to buy. Our store is the answer. You will And everything here that 
you could wish for in the way of Staple and Fancy Groceries at prices, 
too, that mean a saving on every purchase.

1.
Ills

If you combined the curative properties 
of every known “ready-made” cough rem
edy, you would hardly have in them all 
the curative power that lies in this sim
ple “home-made” cough syrup which 
takes only a few minutes to prepare.

Get from any druggist 2Vs ounces 
of Pinex (50 cents worth), pour it 
into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the bottle 
with plain granulated sugar syrup. 
The total cost is about 55 cents and 
gives you 16 ounces of really better 
cough syrnp than you could buy ready
made for $2.50. Tastes pleasant and 
never spoils.

This Pinex and sugar syrup prep
aration- gets right at the cause of a 
cough and gives almost immediate re
lief. It loosens the phlegm, stops the 
nasty throat tickle and heals the sore, 
irritated z-membranes that line the 
throat, chest and bronchial tubes, so 
gently and easily that it is really, as
tonishing. A day’s use will usually 
overcome the ordinary cough and for 
bronchitis, croup, whooping cough and 
bronchial asthma, it is splendid.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract and has been used for generations

INJURING THE CAUSE.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will be in the next 

parliament, with a large following. How 
large that following may be it would be 
folly to predict. His friends claim that 
%e will have a majority, but they are 
"naturally expected to claim everything.
He will certainly have a large Quebec 
following and scattered support from 
other provinces east and west. The un
usual conditions and the soldiers’ vote 
and women’s vote make predictions more 
than usually difficult. It is safe to as
sert, however, that the opposition will 
have representatives from all parts of 
the country, even if union government 
gains a very substantial majority. This 
being so, the Conservative press should! less were to Pr0Te ltself unworthy and, 
not conduct such a campaign as will as Ma5°r MacPhail says, “a Sapphire 
alienate Liberal voters. Senseless at- amon8 the nations. ’ _

' #•

CHEYNE & CO. 166 U,i:on Street.—Tel. 803
action is imperatively needed to fill up
the thinning ranks overseas, and so pre- METHODIST DISTRICT 
serve the honor of Canada and save it CONFERENCE.

A Tasty
War-Time Dessert— * 
and Cheap

from breaking faith with them who died.] At the quarterly iqeetiog of the Me- 
The contest is not between Liberals and thodlst district conference yesterday in

Centenary church, reports were made by 
Rev. C. Flemington, Rev. Spencer Crisp 
of Newton, Rev. G. F. Dawson and Rev. 

ian policy and that which believes Can- j. p, Rowley of Hampton. A resolu- 
ada should be in the war to the end, tion was adopted expressing disap-
united and determined. This country Proval °f gambling methods

money for patriotic purposes, such as 
lotteries^ spinning wheels, etc. The gen- 

sons. It cannot afford even to seem to erai trend of the meeting was a deep 
do so. It must keep its face to the foe and earnest feeling in favor of Union 
and its hand ready to strike. To do government.

Conservatives, but between the party 
which advocates a weak and un-Canad-

!

•*

to get

Coloniàl Cakescannot afford to break faith with its

/ QUITE DIFFERENT— 
Simply Delightful—

Yet Plain and Healthful
5 Flavors
Ask Y onr Qrocçr

SUFFERED TERRIBLY 
WITH HER HEART break up severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, 
druggist for “2Vi ounces of P 
full directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. A guarantee of absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly refunded, 
goes with this preparation, .The Pinex 
(Jcx, Toronto, Ont,

to
tacks upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier will have 
that effect. There are many Liberals 
who are not yet fully convinced that 
union government is the best solution of 
the nation’s problem. They are willing;

ask your 
inex” with

A correspondent of the Halifax Chron
icle writes:—"‘To me the only question 

{ at issue in this election is whether or
, . , , , not we are to send timely relief to our

to be convinced that Sir WUfnd is pur- oyerburdened men at the front? Hun- The terrible smothering and choking 
suing a wrong policy, but this cannot be . , , T . , , . . up sensations and sinking spells, thedone by grossly abusing the man theyjfT ° me";1 ^m°rmed by return- f£1|ngs of diM,ness and faintness that 
, , „ , . j ». , j . i cd soldiers, have their furloughs cut come over those whose heart and nerves

ave o owe so ong an rus e so un sborj or refused from lack of reinforce- are deranged causes the greatest dis- 
plicitly. If union government fails to ments and have been sent back t0 be tress of both mind and body.
secure as large a majority as it confld-| kiUed .„ thc trenches> or to endure a<j. rellf effect ^7mtirte £re
ently anticipates, a good deal of the re- .... , , . Vh- , .a Prompt relief and effect a complete cure

...... ... . , . ditional wounds, hardships and priva- m cases of such severity.
sponsibillty will rest upon such papers tiong because no one was on band to take Mrs. A. M. Powell, Norval Station,
as the Toronto News, Halifax Herald, thelr places. They had earned a rest ,0nt’ ^e3: , ‘Vannot
and St John Standard. The Liberal ,. . , M ,, ly of Mllbums Heart and Nerve Pills. I
party is not going to be destroyed or " uffered ftve >’ears "ith my heart and
P y j • a. x. y get it Is this sort of thing to go on for j nerves, but the last two years I have
merged into the Conservative party, j another year> or perhaps indefinitely till! suffered terribly. If I ;went to bed 1 
Union is for the period of the war, and aU our men are slaughtered? Or are we would wake up as if I were smothering, 
no longer. Let union stand on its mer- ! . , . , ... nnA ..I did not get one nights sleep out of
Its, and nothing else. It is a trite say- f tb * ‘"f fVen' 1 g,f J°. very.w™k t^t. the doc"

’ : altogether from the war? I can sec no tor was called m, and he said it was my
other tolerable alternative. If we are heart and that I mart.take great care of

myself. I saw you:' advertisement in 
your almanac for Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve PiUs, and said I would try them, 

only be effected by the immediate ap- I have only taken two boxes of them
and I feel a new woman. I will recom
mend them to anyone 
heart trouble.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
'50c. a box at aU dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milbum 

oM Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Would Wake Up Smothering
%

chasing the property adjoining the pres
ent building. Spiritually and financially 
the outlook for the Tabernacle was neverm MAKES 

OllLDREN STRONG
brighter.

A book has lately been Issued from 
the press of McClelland, Goodchild and 
Stewart, Toronto, which will have a 
peculiar interest for many maritime Bap
tists. It is a collection of the poems of 
the late Bernard Freeman Trotter, who 
died a hero’s death upon the fields of 

One critic calls him the Ru-

And Invigorates Old People ed when picked up. They received first ! record of the French aviators, including 
aid treatment on the boat, which rushrfi the members of the Lafayette escadrille, 
them to this port, where they wei. 
transferred to a relief hospital. A11 the 
men have now recovered, and it is ex
pected that they will be able soon to 
resume their duties.

The boat’s crew was unable to save 
the hydroplane, which was sunk at sea.

Any doctor wiU teU you that the 
ingredients of Vinol as printed below 
contain the elements needed to im
prove the health of delicate children 
and restore strength to old people.

■R Cod Liver and Beef Feptonee, Iron 
? and Manganese Pcptonates, Iron and 

Ammonium Citrate, Lime and Soda 
Glycerophosphates, Cascarin.
Those who have puny, ailing or 

run-down children or aged parents 
may prove this at our expense.

Besides the good it does children 
and the aged there is nothing like 
Vinol to restore strength and vitality 
to weak, nervous women and over
worked, run-down men.

Try it. If you are not entirely sat
isfied, we will return your money 
without question ; that proves our 
fairness and your protection. Mil
lions of people have been convinced 
this way.

The Ross Drug Co., Limited; Wassons 
Drug Store, St. John. Vinol is sold in 
FairviUe by T. H. Wilson and in Hamp
ton by Donald’s Drug Store. Also at 
the best druggists in aU New Bruns
wick towns.

France.
pert Brooks of Canada, a high compli
ment which is well deserved, The very 
publication of this volume is a compli
ment to the youthful author, as the 
publishers of their own volition asked 
permission to coUect and publish his 

assuming all responsibility and 
As all our readers are doubt-

for the ten months ended in October 
shows that they destroyed 120 German 
airplanes over the French lines, and 397 
over the German lines whose destruc
tion has beern fuUy confirmed. rl Q\cre 
also wete 513 ‘ others over the Gern ’an 
lines which probably were destroyed but 
confirmation of the fact was not ob
tainable. This makes a grand total of 
1,030. Twenty-two German captive bal
loons also were destroyed.

ing that abuse is not argument, but it i 
might be varied by paying that abuse is j 
sometimes an argument that helps the 
other side. The friends of union gov
ernment do not need to stoop so low. If 
their cause is just, as the Times believes,] 
they have but to present its claims clear- ;
ly and moderately to gain popular sup- j The old Borden government is not on

trial in this election campaign. A gov
ernment composed half of Conservatives 
and half of Liberals has been formed

, to continue to ^cajry on’ we must rush 
■ reinforcements to France and this can

poems,
expense.
less aware, Bernard Freeman Trotter 

the eldest son of Dr. Thomas Trot* FRENCH AVIATORS 
HAVE FINE RECORD

was
ter, once president of Acadia and now 
professor at McMaster.

| plication of the Military Service Act.”
afflicted with

$> 3> <£ <$
i

AMERICAN AIRMEN 
RESCUED AT SEA

port.

MOTHER OF NINE 
! CHILDREN

Breught Down More Than 1,000 
Machines in Ten Months

HON. W. S. FIELDING.
Hon. W. S. Fielding is a supporter of and has outlined its policy, the union to 

union government. He has been elected terminate with the period of thè war. To 
by acclamation in Queens-Shelburne. thresh old straw is to dodge the real is- 
Does any Liberal believe Mr. Fielding sue. The question is not:—What shall 
would part company with Sir Wilfrid we do with the old Borden government, 
Laurier for any other than the highest which is dead and wiU never be resur-

reeled; but:—What shall we do with the 
! men in the trenches—send them swift 
i aid or desert them?

Grand Headquarters of the French 
Army in France, Nov. 28—The brilliantThree Picked up by Patrol Boat 

Off French Coast After 60 Hour 
Search — Lost on Submarine 
Hunt

Hr l^To 1? wjS _potfEjg
SL MANITOBA HARD L 

WHEAT VÆ

Able to do Housework by
Are These
YOUR
Pains in the Back or Sides, Constant 
Headaches, Swollen Joints, Urinary,
Troubles, Stone or Gravel? You will Springfield Mass.-“After the bird 
find the remedy in the box below- of my «nth babyl wasjna weak, rmj

pains in mv left side, 
so I would faint of
ten. My doctor ad
vised me to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound. I. did so, 
and gained in 
strength so I can 
now do all my own 
house work and I 
hope you may 'ppV 
llish my experience 

with your Compound for the benefit of 
other mothers.” — Madame Eugene 
Bedard, 558 Main Street, Springfield,

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is so successful in overcoming

_____ __ woman’s ills because it contains the
n Tfc, ■ "Bk tonic, strengthening properties of good 

N B H Jw B JB old fashioned roots and herbs, which act 
B “ • "" .rfiv • ■ • on the female organism. Women from

all parts of the country are continually 
testifying toits strengthening, curative

SYMPTOMS'?% patriotic motives? He is a sufficient 
answer to the charge made that Liberals 
who support union government have a 
selfish motive or have turned their backs j 
on Liberalism. Mr. Fielding will be in ; 
the house to help the cause of union gov
ernment in relation to the war, and to 
stand for Liberal principles as he always 
did when these are brought into ques
tion. No Liberal need feel ashamed to 
be found in company with Hon. W. S. 
Fielding. The Halifax Chronicle says 
of him:—

“His re-entry into the house of com
mons will be a great gain to the Domin
ion. His high distinction as a parlia
mentarian, his exceptional knowledge of 
Canadian affairs, his intimate acquaint
ance with the problems of government 
and above all his honesty and patriot
ism ensure that in the new parliament 
Mr. Fielding will play as distinguished 
a part and exercise as important an in
fluence as he did during thq fifteen years 
of his official term. Canada never had 
greater need of statesmen of the quality 
of Hon. W. S. Fielding than she has in 
these troublous days, and we feel sure 
that Canadians of all sections will wel
come his return to parliament as one of 
Lhc beneficent results of the election.”

An Important Discovjry 
Swollen Veins Relieved

A French Port, Nov 28—Suffering from 
cold, exhaustion, and hunger, three Am
erican naval airmen were picked up by 

French patrol boat after having been 
lost at sea for nearly sixty hours.

The three men, In a huge triplane 
hydroplane, left a French base Thursday 

That Absorbine, Jr., would relieve morning in search of four enemy sub- 
varicose veins was discovered by an marines which were reported operating 
old gentleman who had suffered with off the coast.
swollen veins for nearly fifty years. He When the men failed to return within 
had made many unsuccessful efforts to the usual time fears were felt for their - 
get relief and finally tried Absorbine, safety and other machines were sent out 
Jr., knowing its value in reducing I to search for them. The searching ma- j 

tilings, aches, pains and soreness. I chines, however, returned after several '
Absorbine, Jr. relieved him and after hours and reported that they Jiad seen 

lie had applied 'it regularly for a few ' no trace of the missing plane or its 
weeks he told us that his legs were ns i crew-
smooth as when he was a boy and all i The naval authorities then sent out a 
the pain and soreness had ceased. » general warning to all allied boats off the !

Thousands have since used this anti- coast, and the searcli for thc Amcri- ’ 
septic liniment for this purpose witli re- j cans was continued throughout Thurs- 
inurkably good results. day night, all day and all night Friday,

Absorbine, Jr., is made of oils and ex- and throughout Saturday, with naval ! 
tracts from pure' herbs and when rubbed air machines assisting in the search dur- | 
upon the skin is quickly taken up by ing the daylight hours, 
the pores ;tlie blood circulation in sur- About dusk a French patrol boat saw
rounding parts is thereby stimulated the missing machine drifting helplessly
and healing helped. ‘ : several miles out at sea. A boat’s crew , .

*1.00 a bottle at druggists or post- : rescued thc three men, who were Ensign We have witnessed such remarkable influence. . . .. _,t„
paid. A liberal trial bottle will be mail-! Kenneth Smith, a former Yale student, cures with this soothing wash of o.ls t p^kham Medicin^Co (^fi
ed your address for 10c in stamps. Book- j the pilot; Frank J. Brady ot Newark, that we offer you a bottle on the guar- Lydm E.
let free. | N- J-. observer and gunner, and I. F. antee that unless it does the same for opened read and answered b”

W F YOUNG. P. D. F., i Wilkinson, mechanician. you, it costs you not a cent. E. Clinton an onù,
317 Lvmans Bldg Montreal, Can. The three men were virtually exhaust-Brown, Druggist, St. John, N. B. *

Referring to Hon. Dr. Roberts’ ad
dress on medical inspection, the Freder
icton Mail says:—“Hon. Dr. Roberts is 
to be commended for the practical in
terest lie has displayed in this important 
subject. It is to be earnestly hoped that 
at no distant day his proposals, which 
are the result of careful thought and de
signed to benefit all classes of people, 
will be crystalized into law.”

a
I

m

PILLS
70R THE JVTTs. „

,

In discussion of the call for more and 
-nore men we must not forget that Brit- 
sh troops are fighting on the Italian 
;nd Macedonian fronts, in Mesopotamia 
md Palestine, as well as in France and 
Flanders. The “weary Titan” carries a , 
tremendous burden.

i
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<£<§><£ <3> Foley's Stm Linings
THAT LAST

The Liquid jV«h for Skin DiseaseThe British successes on the western 
front are gained at heavy cost. The, 
casualties in three weeks have been ; 
nearly 90,000. That is why the appeal ! 
for men must be answered. Canada j 

must do her part. 1

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Burnt Lut Tbu Firm Mura Thru tu TMu! 
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Made Here
in Town-

Made for Comfort and Reasonable Service—There's Good, 
Fair Money’s Worth in

HUMPHREY’S SHOES
—As Your Shoe Store-

La Tour

FLOUR
DIRECT FROM 

MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
$12£0Per Barrel...........

Per % Barrel------
Per l/i Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag....
Delivered Anywbere in Town. 

’PHONE WEST 8

6.40
6.15
1.60

Fowler Milling Co
/ LIMITED

■f

■0680^22$
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5TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N; R. WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 28. \V7THE EVENING»

i; Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited%
Our Stores Open at 8.30; Close at 6; Saturdays at 10 p.m.5 THAT•s«

Millinery BargainsGET ED THE WAR'1 Few Xmas Soggeslieis
--------- in----------

A Practical Way During The 
Stress of War

A Wk
:

Stock-Taking Salei^^V
For Thursday and Following Days

Occupation oi Denmark As 
Counter Measure Talked Ot

V
/ '*

i
FOR MOTHER — Warm House 

Shoes.
FOR DADDY—Comfy House Slip

pers.
FOR SISTER—Dainty Pumps or 

Skating Boots.
FOR BROTHER — Hockey Boots
FOR THE KIDDIES — Warm 

Footwear, so they can play outdoors.
FOR EVERYONE — Our Good 

Shoes, Rubbers and Overshoes.

We Sell Gilt Shoe Certificates for 
Use as Xmas Presents.

‘‘The Home of Reliable Footwear”

s
s THE CONTE,EM CF KINGS yIn This Important Sale the Following Goods Will be Offered and Sold:

Reason For Norwegian Monarch* : 
Recent Meeting — Ba:lin Con- | 
cerned Over Possibility of Bri- | 
tain and United States Securing 
Norwegian Naval Base

HATS, FEATHERS, ORNAMENTS

Felt and Velvet Hats
*

*

Mothers must not neglect to 
take advantage of this sale. 
The children are in want of a 
Winter Hat. Buy it now and 
save money.

Now is the opportunity for 
the mothers to select a pretty 
Hat for the girl while the bar
gain sale is on.

sim Trimmed and Untrimmed—For Ladies, Misses and Children 
At Two Bargain Prices, 50c. and $1.00 each
LYONS’ VELVET AND VELOUR HATS 

Trimmed and Untrimmed—Big Variety to Choose From 
All $2.50 each

The Marvellous Values in the Above Millinery Should Attract 
Many Purchasers.

Copenhagen, Nov. 27—Behind a meet
ing of the Scandinavian monarchs and 
ministers at Christiania this week lies 

; the fear, unfounded though it may be, 
of Norway’s entry into the war and ot 

i the German menace that, in this case, 
T ' . ; She should feel called upon to occupy

i Denmark as a counter measure.
| ! The Associated Press learns that the

; conference, which was arranged in con- 
! sequence of an intimation From^ Ger- 

U many that the growtli of anti-German
Lk, sentiment in Norway was being follow-

and that

!U WINGS, FEATHERS, 
ORNAMENTS

TRIMMED DRESS HATS
-------- a

$2.50 and $4.50 each 
No Exchange !

i WATERBURY 8 RISING, HEED 25c. and 50c. each
Every Color.All Patterns.

None on Approval!61 King St. - 212 Union St. - 677 Main St.
;

QUILTED SILK KIMONOS
In black, cardinal, navy. Collar and

PARKER’S ARCTIC SOCKSMEN’S HALF HOSE
Winter weights, best English and Cana- 

makes, lowest prices.
To wear in rubber boots ; also for bed-■IL- and hospital wear, for men, women cuffs, long girdle ; also embroidered.room

and children. Every soldier should have 
two pairs of, these famous Arctic Socks.

45c. and 50c. pair

ed with concern by Germany 
—; ; it was feared that Norway might be im-;

; pelled, either by excited public opinion 
or pressure from the allied side, to enter 

1 the struggle at least to the point of 
granting a naval base to Great Britain 
and the United States, in which event 
Germany would feel called 
seize a corresponding base in Denmark. :

Denmark’s most prominent citizen, 
President Andersen, of the Danish 
East Asiatic Company, who is high ire 

L the confidence of Berlin as well as Lon
don, was despatched to Berlin to verify \

■ the report, and, if possible, change the | 
German attitude. Dr. Von Kuchlmann, 1 
secretary for foreign affairs in Berlin, 
confirmed the report, adding that, in :

! consequence, of the Italian and Russian 
| developments, the military and 

B i German elements were again in the sad- ; 
... „ .. _ r Hie in Germany and exerting influence

her 6,478 applications for exemption, ,nst wMch the foreign office, with 
have been disaUowcd. Yesterday there £ moderate views, found it most dif-l 
were 372 claims dealt with by the régis- ..-tend
frar- °f ,t,heS,e -?02 rred^ntdv dis" King Gustave' came to Copenhagen 
lowed by the tribunals and seventy d - ^ * t ft d in conference with ;

Up to yesterday there had been 8,159 allowed. The Per‘'™*a*e of cla""3, d,," King Christian, the president and the 
exemptions of Class A men heard in allowed in this province is 20.6 and ( Danish ministers, and a decision was j 
New Brunswick tribunals. Of this num- number allowed is 79.4. | reached to make every possible effort to,

moderate the excited* Norwegian senti-; 
i ment, and continue the three Scandinav- ; 
! ian nations in joint neutrality. Then | 

the conference of the three kings,

$6.50 eachPlain Black Cashmere—Light, medium
and heavy.......................35c. to 85c. pair

Ribbed Black Cashmere—Medium weight.
65c. , 90c. pair

Plain White Cashmere—Medium weight,
60c. pair

Ribbed White Cashmere—Medium weight.
80c. pair

Plain Grey Cashmere—Medium weight,
’ 70c., 90c. pair

Plain Khaki Cashmere—Medium weight,
75c. pair

Ribbed Khaki Cashmere—Medium weight.
90c. pair

Grey and Black Silk and Wool—Medium
weight.................................75c. 90c. pair

Men’s Silk Sox—Black and colors, med-_
ium weight...................50c. to $1.85 pair

Ribbed Black Worsted—Many weights,
40c. to 90c. pair

* r
ADIO COAL PURE SILK HOSIERY

These Ladies’ Silk Hose have the wide 
garter tops and Lisle soles, black.

$1.65, $1.85, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 pair

LADIES’ SILK HOSE
In many colors, including white, bronze, 

sand, gun metal, putty, suede, purple, sky. 
pink taupe grey Emerald etc.. $1.85 £air

Another line of Ladies’ Silk Hose, in 
grey, white, gold, champagne, putty, rose, 
gun metal, sky, and white with black 
clocks

Silk Hose, white with colored clocks,
$2.75 pair

upon toV LADIES’ DRESSING GOWNS
Soft and warm. Madç up from Heavy 

Velour Flannel, with collar, cuffs and
Price, $4.50 each

ITRADE NAME

C opyrlghted

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

---------For Sale Only By

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.

girdle
t

VELOUR DRESSING GOWNS
In a heavier quality, fancy designs.

$5.75 eachpan- l

1 .7

EXEMPTIONS IN NOME
ARE NEARLÏ 80 PEN CENT

CORDUROY VELVET KIMONOS
.In plain pink and in taupe, grey. Collar 

or tie belt.

$2.50 pair
!

and cuffs with long sashH»«h„ .=d Bibbed Wo* ^ 8.25 each

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.
came
accompanied by the premiers and the 
foreign ministers at Christiania.

It is difficult to judge how far Ger-I — 
many was actuated in its step by genu
ine fear of Norwegian action, how far 
by a desire to force Norway into ton- 

| ing .down . its strongly anti-German ,
I sentiment and wave the “big stick” over i 
; the three countries during the pending j 

negotiations with the United States and 
the Entente regarding the embargo, and 
thereby get as good a bargain as pos
sible for Germany. But at any rate 
Germany Is trying to keep down war 
sentiment -in Norway.

Grown for $3,404 for repairs on No. 1 
shed, Wes; SI. John, be paifl. City En
gineer Hatfield recommended the pay
ment, and it was ordered. The lily en
gineer w as authorized to permit persons 
who had city garden lots in Lancaster 
last year to occupy them again this year 
provided there were no applications for 
building leases before the crops Were 
put in. Commissioner McLellan asked 
for $700 for a motor police patrol. He 
said that he could arrange matters so 
that one staff of drivers would run both 
the ambulance and the police patrol.

It was recommended that leases be re
newed for seven years 
Ring, lot in Brooks ward; Albert E. 
Morgan, lot in Brooks ward; the estate 
of J. H. Burley, lot in Guys ward, ,nd 
Ida Merryweather, lot in Brooks ward. 
It was agreed to do some repairing to 
Park street, which is at the present 
time in bad shape.

ly was that of T. R. Lamphier, secre
tary of the Bank of Ireland, speaking at 
the annual meeting of the Institute of 
Bankers in Ireland, he said that as Irish
men their thoughts were 
within their own country; ‘and just 
now,’ he continued, ‘we are all thinking 
of the convention now meeting in Trin
ity College and of the outcome of the 
convention. No matter what shade of 
political sympathy we profess, I

unanimous in expressing the hope 
that the deliberations of this unique as
sembly of Irishmen may result in the 
establishment among us for all genera
tions of the blessings of a righteous 
government and a peaceful, happy and 
prosperous people.’ ” ’ .

gates represent creeds and classes in Ire
land who want this thing settled once 
and for all, so that they may get on with 
their business and the country’s busi
ness. They are not going to give up 

! hope, and, it is believed that a scheme 
■ approved of by the constituent majority 
: of the convention will ultimately be 
evolved. That majority will be com- 

Southern Union-

SINN FEIN PERIL 
IN IRELAND PASSED

%

1111mmm
naturally most

3 Spoonfuls of Red Rose Tea
go as far as

4 and often 5 spoonfuls of ordinary,tea

But Unionists’ Grumbling Raises 
Apprehension as to Con

vention s Success

i
# posed of Nationalists,

ists and representatives of labor north 
and south. The duty of all Irishmen and 
Englishmen and of the press in Ireland,

! England and in America, too, is to help
T IV of Provisional Regime—Alternate toward the success of the deliberations 
Talk of Provision g „ of that majority and to do nothing that

Plans Contemplate an Advisory Loun wou,d hamper them and so aggravate
cJ or Government by the Convenions the situation as to give heart of hope to 
cil or coveramc j | the tail of the Sinn Fein movement.

“—- , _ , i For there it does loolf as if the tail was
■ (Spécial Cable to The New York Times) wagging the dog. Although Cardinal 

A Liberal convention was held in < , Nov 25—Under the Defense Logue said that if the convention failed,
Andover on Tuesday evening. Repre- ; ’ , , L the publication of chaos would follow, that does not apply
sentatives of botli Victoria and Carle- of the Realm Act, tne V to the present; neither does it apply to
ton counties were present. R. W. Dem- exact details regarding e g y,e immediate future,
mings presided. He said that it was re- the Irish convention is prohmitea. “A very happy utterance made recent-
ported that Mr. Porter, Laurierite can- parliamentary correspondent o 
didate, requested that a Liberal conven- Westminster Gazette, referring fl . , 
tion be called and said that lie would more in the lobby wiuch^ lately 
accept the views of the convention as a serious state of affairs, says: 
to his remaining in the contest. A reso- “The situation in Ireland is once 
lutipn was passed to the effect that Mr. receiving the earnest attention °
Porter be respectfully requested to with- government. The policy of conciliate 
draw from the contest. Mr. Porter at- and firmness has so far been jus tinea, 
tended the meeting. and the danger point of a Wlde^PrCil

He said that he did not say he would outbreak by the extreme Sinn 1 emers 
withdraw from the fight and the im- seems to have passed; but unfortunately 
pression is that he is in it to stay. Unionist opinion in the north aPP^^

to have taken serious alarm, and this 
acts as a check on the hopes that were 
centred in the convention arriving at an

am sure
we are
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At a session of the common council 

yesterday
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Our Total Cash Sales 
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Will be Used for 
Buying Victory 

Bonds

mm WAR CUTS OFF FALKLAND
ISLES TRIM REST OF ■UlSsSsSitrte

ting up a provisional government, or,
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, Oct. rather an adJ,so^. ^hTdiief-secretary, 

25—(Correspondence Associated Press) mg in concert w th . _ j
-The war has completely isolated the should control ^"^"^understand 
Falkland Islands from the rest of the land, is being , adopted,
world as far as commercial intercourse that if such a ^adopt^,
is concerned, in spite of the fact that the Belfast won arrangement to ;
islands are the naval base of the Brit, as well as Dublin, the arrangement to,
ish fleet for the South Atlantic and be Parel>'.,t„em^ra^'
S°sLh«PM.«h 10 of ™= not . is Ibotlte, Jo

-«üisjs «awrs: sxsffi snf 1spondence for Buenos Aires and Monte- might give control of Pure^Jr^h * u_ 
video has been sent by way of Punta to the convention as at present con

“S“ »» -o™,,.-jr. -

- /TM-rtwxrxftzî rt|.Sn publication ofTn^ofAcial report dealing

To Prevent Chapped Skin s “r- „„ srzjisr 1»
the twneVss1 per ‘cent" tbov^ pre-war foMreuVis^x^cted soon, mid adds: j 

Prices Some of this wool sold as high “Even should it be found that the , 
as two shillings, sixpence a pound. Flour sub-committee report to the cornent 
has risen to fifty shillings a sack and indicated that its work had not been 
bread is selling at a shilling a loaf, completely successful, it would not 
weighing less than four pounds. Sugar that the convention had failed to effect ; 
is selling at eight pence a pound. the purpose for which it was brought

The islands have become so overrun into being. In his remarkable speech in 
with rats that the government lias of- the House of Lords, the lord lieutenant 

a head for all gavc to the convention the character of 
an Institution of inestimable value to

------------- Ireland and to the empire Its work
may be stayed; it may be temporarily 
stopped, put in abeyance for a hundred 

The Union government workers of and one reasons, the same as any o er 
Kings Ward completed organization institution, but it can be set going g 
Ust nighMn their rooms, Market build- when the obstacles and difficultly are 
in* Thomas J. Dean and Kenneth J. cleared away. The convention has cre- 
MacRae are chairmen, H. Claire Mott, a ted that splendid feeling in the consti- 
vice-chairman; Frank S. Purdy and tutionai mind of Ireland that *t cannot 
Timothy O’Brien, secretaries. fail until it is worn out, and surely there

Mrs E. A. Vesey addressed a large is vitality enough in it to keep it going 
assemblage of women voters in St. for a very long tl,ne- 
George yesterday in favor of Union “The wonder was that such a body 
government The ladies elected Mrs. F. could ever be got to sit in one room an
M Crawley president; Mrs. Alvin breathe the same air. It was only rea-
Tabor vice president; Mrs. M. Dodds, sonable to think that the extremists 
secretary The executive ia composed were represented, aqd that the extre - 
of Mr7 lames Dodds, Mrs. James ist delegates had their instructions and 
Jack Mi=B Mary Spinney, Mrs. Fred were determined to carry them out. 
McVicar Mrs. Herman Meating and That was only reasonable ; but it is well 
k^ Frank Hibbard. ' known that the graat bulk of the dele-

t mm
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Sim m m
all such schemes

W‘iN^SALT! oniN,Cj A DAY OF BARGAINS

By arrangement with the Victory Loan Committee all cash sales 
day, BYiday, will be devoted to the purchase of Victory

I I
172'wl ji

for the one 
Bonds.

wish this to be one of theFrom patriotic reasons, therefore, we 
biggest sale days on our record.

it is to be a day of bargains—such bargains as will bring the 
dollars flying in from all directions to be converted into Victory 
Bonds.

use warm water and 
Baby's Own Soap.

The warm water opens the pores 
of the skin end the minute particles 
of pure refined vegetable oils which 
form the creamy, fragrant lather of 
Baby’s Own Soap are absorbed Into 
the skin, keeping it soft, healthy, 
and preventing cracks and chape.

A perfect rinsing, then smart 
rubbing when drying guarantees » 
«m smooth skin in any weather.

/A %
\V\ \

You will see by our windows. You will also see by our advertise
ment in tomorrow’s evening papers the details of this bargain-getting 
and bond-buying scheme.

fered an English penny 
those killed.V;

Don’t forget Friday—put it down in your note-book-mark it on 
the wall, or aqywhere you like, but be sure to come out shopping on 
this Victory Bond day. You’ll be glad you did.

POLITICAL NOTES

WATCH TOMORROW EVENING’S PAPERSBABTS OWN DANIELBest for Baby 
Best for YouSOAP HEAD OF KING ST.LONDON HOUSE

Canada’s Standard toilet and nursery soap for over 36 years,
MONTREAL.ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITEII, •
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Times and Star Classified PageSend in Thy Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLR THAN SN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

S*| •

More, If PaH In Advene* Minimum Charge 25 Cta.One Cent a Word Single Insertion» Discount of 331-3 Pet Cent, on Advta. Running One Week or
(

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE: OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDWANTED—MALE HELPHORSES, WAGONS, BTO.REAL ESTATE

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. Ap
ply 104 Union street

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
References. Apply 

Mrs. Richard Arscott, 46 Hazen street.
69513—12—5

pnn «aie SMALL FARM NEAR HORSE FOR SALE—ONE BAY
F st John. ' Address H 79, care Times. Horse, 1400 or 1500 lbs. Will sell rea-

69417__12—4 I sonable. Tobias Bros., 71 Erin street
-------------—— ! M 1746-21. t. f.
LET—TWO----------------------------------------------- :--------------

! 69484—12—5

work wanted,.
FOR SALE OR TO

story house, 50 Bellview avenue. ! for SALE—TWO FINE HEAVY 
69847—12—3 ! working horses. J. Roderick & Son, 

Britain street. L *■
JL

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET BOARDINGFLATS TO LET PLAIN COOK. — APPLY QUEEN 
69491—12—1FARM ON RIVER AND RAILWAY 

at Glenwood. Large quantity lumber 
and wood. A bargain at $1,000. Cash 

Address “Farm,” 121 
69313—12—1

Hotel, Princess street.I
“REO MOTOR EXPRESS TRUCK 

For Sale at bargain price. Apply Scho
field Paper Co., Ltd.” T.f,

WANTED—3 OR 4 BOARDERS IN 
private family. Tel M 2192-21.

69433—12—4

WANTED—GENERAL MAID WITH 
references. Apply evenings, 106 Car- 

69425—11—30

FLAT OF 5 ROOMS AND BATH,, ROOMS OR PART OF FLAT, 32
Prince street, West, rental $15 per, Leinster street.__________ 69508—11—6

month. First class references required- FURNIgHED RQOMS HEATED, 87 
Also a store to let. L. B. U Arcy, , _ «0400 10 kTower street, West. 69502-ll-30_ Elhott Row.___________ 69488-12-5

or easy terms. 
Union street. maruien street.

BOARDERS WANTED, 78 LANCAS- 
69387—12—8

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
Housework, no children. Apply at 

once to Mrs. C. J. Bassen, 99 Elliott 
69465—12—4

' FARM NEAR WHARF AND VAL- 
ley Railway, St. John River; also nearj 

church, school, post office. Large quan-1
tity wood and lumber. Buildings, orcli- I „
ard, meadow, pasture. Consider price j PAIR OF GOLD RIMMED GLASSES ; pjy 
of butter, eggs, chickens, hogs, potatoes, , In case, between Dock and Rockland 
wood,- lumber. No rent and your own road, on Monday night. Finder leave
fuel. Farming pays. A snap at $1,250. at Times Office» 69492—11 29
Cash $660. balance $100 yearly. Address I 1 " „ T TVFh MOCA KID
“Farm,” 121 Union St. 69314—12—11 LOST—GENTS LINED MOCA Kiu
______-_______________________ —----- -—- I Glove, right hand. Finder please leave
FOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT, at 227 King street, or call Main 612-21

Freehold property, central location, or Main 180. 69510—11—80
-(Apply Box G 111, Times.

LOST AND FOUND ter avenue West.
HEATED AND FURNISHED 

Rooms, No. 5 corner, Brussels and 
69611—12—5

TO LET—NEWLY REMODELED
Second Flat, 200 Waterloo street. Ap- 

on jikemises. 69486—12—5

WANTED—PRIVATE BOARDERS. 
Mrs. Earle, 274 Main street. Row.

Union.
69411—12—2 MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work wanted, References required. Ap
ply Mrs. Joseph Morgan, 244 Duke.

*69419—12—4

HEATED ROOM; PRIVATE FAM- 
ily, very central.

TO LET—FLAT 165 MILLIDGE AV.
69438—12—11 WANTED—CHILDREN TO BOARD. 

Good care. Box H 75, Times.
Phone 2691-31

69515—12—5Apply on premises.
69384—12—8TO LET—FLAT 118 MILLIDGE AV. 

Apply 207 Metcalf street.
69489—12—11

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GBNTI.E- 
72 Mecklenburg. 69490—12—29

TWO ROOMS, USE OF KITCHEN, 
every convenience, 230 Duke street, or 

69469—12—5

FURNISHED, HEATED ROMS, CEN- 
tral. Phone M 3417-11.

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework ; references. Apply Mrs.

, Wm. Nagle, 112 Orange street.
69413—11 —29

j WANTED—MAID TO DO GENF.tivL 
1 housework and ordinary cooking. Ap- 
' ply to Mrs. A. P. Porter, 46 Crown 
! street ’Phone Main 1685. '

ROOM AND BOARD, 48 KING SQ.
69266—11—30 j

BOARDERS WANTED, 46 ERIN ST. !
69220—11—29 j

men,

BRIGHT, MODERN FLAT, FIVE 
rooms, bath, $18, corner Charlotte and 

Lancaster avenue. Seen any time.
69409—12—2

LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS ON RING 
in vicinity of Main and Adelaide. 

Finder kindly return T. McAvity & 
69444—12—3

68181—12—1 M. 3543-11.
BOARDING, 114 PITT. 66484—12—10

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise row. t. f.

Sons, care Mr. Thorne. TO LET—FLAT 8 ST. PAUL ST.
69046—12—21FOB SALE GENERAL

LOST—A SMALL POCKET BOOK, 
between Paradise Row and Scott’s 

with $20 and some change. A

LABORERS WANTED — BAY 
Shore Round House, Grant & Home,

69497—12—29

69372—11—29FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
68439--12—9TO LET — UPPER AND LOWER 

Flats, Lansdowne avenue, Portland 
Place, each containing three bedrooms, 

1 parlor, bathrpom, dining-room, kitchen, 
furnace, electric lights, Apply Arm
strong & Bruce, 167 Prince William St.

69042—12—2

WANTED—COMPETENT HOUSE- 
maid with references. Apply Mrs. F. 

Stetson, 198 Mount Pleasant avenue.
69344—12—2

FOR SALE—^TOLEDO COMPUTING corner,
Scale. Only used a few months. A working girl’s money. Finder will be 

bargain for quick sale. Phone Main rewarded by leaving at Doctor Nase’s 
8153-32. 69423-12—4 j 0ffice, Main street. 69469—12—4

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS MOST 
suitable for light housekeeping in St. 

James street. ’Phone M 1520-11.
ROOMS TO LET WANTED — TEAMSTER. APPLY 

Two Barkers, 100 Charlotte street.
69501—12—3

HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK.
69427—12—1169408—12—2

PLACES FOR GENERAL GIRLS. 158 
Union.

FOR SALE—FIVE-PASSENGER AU- LOST—ON MONDAY EVENING 
tomobile D 45 Special McLaughlin- 1 at, probably on Germain street, be-

Buick 6 cylinder 1917 model, only ran \ tween King and Duke, small brown 
since April. Bargain for quick sale. ‘ leather purse containing important keys

1 and a small sum of money. Finder 
69400—12—3 1 please leave at 28 King street.

69286—3—26TO LET—4 ROOMS, PARTLY FUR- 
nlshed with kitchen, suitable for 

couple. Apply 30 City Road.

TWO WELL HEATED ROOMS, 1 BOYS WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE 
electrics. Apply Box H 84; Times. , —F. W. Daniel & Co. T.f.

69437—12—4 ---------------- -------------------------------------------
MAN WANTED, CANADIAN HIDE 

& Skin Co. 69463—12—3

WANTED — 'TEAMSTER. APPLY J. 
S. Gibbon Co., Ltd., 1 Union street.

69474—11—29

COMPETENT GIRL WANTED TO 
work in nurse’s home. Apply General 

Public Hospital. 69264—11—30

WANTED—GENERAL MAID; NO 
washing; references required. Apply 

Mrs. David D. Robertson, Rothesay.
69242—12—7

MODERN FLAT, 76 LANSDOWNE 
avenue, $20.00. Seen anytime. ’Phone 

68125-12-1.
69402—12—27Address Box 1096, City. 1350-11. FRONT BEDROM, ONE PERSON, 

warm, sunny, electrics, phone, bath, 
very central, 100 Carmarthen.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 167 CHAR- 
lotte street, comer of Hors field. Main 

8261-11.

FOUR FURNISHED ROOMS, USE 
of kitchen, bath, electric lights; heat

ed; Douglas avenue. Box H 73, Times.
69346—12—1

69462—11—29 TO LET—FLAT 8 ST. PAUL ST.
68428—12—8FOR SALE—FRENCH GREY BABY___________________________

Carriage, a white enamel Oriole go- (.LOST — AUTOMOBILE LICENSE 
basket and a baby’s folding rubber bath number 3143. Finder please phone 
tub. Apply 47 Cedar Grove Crescent. j Main 1888-11. 69418—12—4

69304—12—1 !------------------:----------------------

69404—12—3 69428—12—4

ONE LARGE UNFURN I S H E D_____
wr™mmeSDoeSkse’ Box" I BOY WANTED AT ONCE. APPLY

Times. 69486—11—29
STERLING REALTY, Ltd.Telephone M 2062. WANTED—NURSE GIRL. REFER- 

ences required. Mrs. Patchell, 218 
69248—11—30

LOST—SATURAY $63, BETWEEN 
Clarence, Brussels to Cathedral, Wat- 

water pipe 10 inches diameter, 12 ft. erloo to Union. Finder return 265 Brus-
Iong; also 80 or 40 tons of second-hand scis street. 69401—11—29
pipe same site as above, first class con-1 —-------------------
dition; sold Cheap. Frank Garson, 8 St. | LOST—POCKET BOOK WITH 
Paul street. 69262—2—241 money Tuesday on Dorchester, Union

------------ —— ! or Charlotte. Finder please return to
BUTTER FOR SALE BY TUB, 47 1 Times office. 67972—U—30

King square, 45c. First class stock, j
' 69094—11—291 ===

H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
69456—12—8

FQR SALE—NEW CAST IRON; Princess street.Lower flat 148% Mecklenburg, 
$850.

Upper flat 125 Erin, $9.00.
Flat 102 Metcalf, $750.

J. W. MORRISON
19 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M, 3441-21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 44 
Sydney. ROOM TO RENT, 75 DORCHESTER 

69399—12—3
WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE Wo

man for housework ; also capable maid. 
76 Charlotte.

TWO GOOD RELIABLE BOYS.— 
Waterbury & Rising. Ltd., 61 King 

69466—12—4

69321—12—1
street, downstairs.

GoodTWO LARGE FURNISHED AND 
heated rooms. 580 Main street.

wages,
ROOMS WITH KITCHEN AND 

dining room privileges, 9 Windsor 
Terrace. ’Phone 2179-41.

street. 69175—12—6
69312—12—26 WANTED—AT ONCE, LABORERS 

for general construction work out of 
town job, good wages and bonus, trans
portation furnished, leaving Thursday 
noon, open fltily and evenings. Apply 
224 Prince Wm. Street, opposite Custom 

69442—2—11—92

WANTED—WOMAN TO HELP
carexfor baby; good home. ’Phone M 

2238-11.
69124—11—29TO LET—TWO VERY COMFORT- 

ably furnished rooms with all conven
iences. Light housekeeping privileges if 
desired. 95 Germain street, West St. 
John. ’Phone West 386-11.

69177—11—29
ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 

68565-12-12FOR SALE—VERY BEST SCOTCH ! WANTED TO PURCHASE 
and English Tweeds, old dyes. B. J. j 

Wall, 57 King Square. 68511-12-12

COOK—APPLY MRS. H. M. STBT- 
sqg. 161 Mount Pleasant Ave.

board, 41 King Square.
J*

HOUSES TO LET >1 USED FORD TOURING CAR 
Wanted. Not necessary in running

I sja ttereiêatBSNS'KX;
H 88, care Times. ^ 69518—19—-61 pantry and bath; furnace; hot and cold

9 House.69819—12—1
FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED___________ ___________________ __________  WANTED — SMART BOY FOR
WANTED—TWO FURN/Ï SHED Grocery Store. Apply .comer Pitt and 

rooms or furnished apaRments in Leinster. 69435 12 4

gÆ si
same. Apply Times M 85. ^ ^ ' 69469-12-4

FURNISHED BED AND DINING 
room, suitable light housekeeping, 

kitchen and tUKjk. 196 Ludlow street, 
West End. ' 69309—12—1

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD t r v vc:

GOOD GENERAL GIRL. APPLY 
Winterport Restaurant, 141 Union St., 

West St. John. 1 69517—12—5TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 114 
Elliott Row; left hand bell.527-31., 69248—11—801

•FURNISHED ROOM—LARGE FUR-!- 
nished room, suitable for bed, sitting

room or light housekeeping. ’Phone M ______ ____________________ ,_____________
2094-22.___________________ 69223—11—30 ; WANTED—STORAGE SPACE FOR j
TWO CONNECTING FURNISHED I Automobile for winter. P^one M.

I 1840-21. 69426—12—4

DINING ROOM AND KITCHEN 
Girls at Currie’s Restaurant, 20 St.

69487—12—5
WANTED—TEAMSTER AND MAN. 

C. H. Peters’ Sons, Limited.FOR SALE—DINING TABLE $8, 99 WANTED—NO. 13 SELF-FEEDER 
69171—11—29, -

FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 | 
each ; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward-j 

l obe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, ;
$6; chairs, '25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mr- ;
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 T mon 
Street, St. John, N.B. Phone 1345-21.

TO LET—WEST END HOUSE,
South Market wharf. Immediate pos

session. H. C. Schofield, 162 Prince Wm. 
street. Telephone Main 2728.

A PLEASANT SELF-CONTAINED 
house to let or for sale, near East 

! St. John Post Office. Apply W. Par
kinson, 147 Victoria street. T.F.

St. JameS street. in good order. Address H 63, care 
i Times.

John street, West.69461—11—29WANTED69209—11—29 WANTED—WOMAN FOR KITCH- 
en "work. Apply Royal Hotel.BRIGHT YOUTH, 16 OR 17 YEARS 

of age, or returned sqldier with mech
anical tendencies to construct erector 
models—“the toy like structural steel,” 

, WANTED—DRIVING RIG FOR under supervision of instructor for dem-
FTTP NTSHKnu nflMS 2ar ART ETON I winter and spring for its keep; good onstration purposes^ in city store during 
FL£p^SHBD ROOMS’ fiîHSl^lï—29 care and feed. Box H 72, Times. holiday season Good wages to apt

street. 69181 11 29 ; auai7__i*2__1 voung man. Address H 74, care Times.
69373—12—3

tf
69505—12—5xrooms, 88 Cliff or ’phone 1168-31.

,69179—11—29
t

WANTED—FIRST CLASS WAIT- 
,ress. Apply Royal Hotel.IS DESPERATEAUTOMOBILES FOB 8ALB j 69828—12—1FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 UNION !

69174—11—29
7 FURNISHED FLATS TO LET WANTED—MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE 

no children, as janitor or caretaker in 
private building. Box H 67, Times.

street. WANTED AT ONCE—A MAID FOR 
general housework. References re

quired. Apply Mrs. H. Mont. Jones, 
118 Wentworth street.

WANTED — MEN FOR CORRU- 
gated iron work and handy men. Ap-

12_22 ply MacDonald Bros., 139 Canterbury
;. ■ -  street. 69396—11—29

FOR SALE—FORD CHASSIS, 1916, 
A 1 condition. Fred White, Phone 

6165.
TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED

flat. Apply H 62, Times.
TO LET—ROOMS FURNISHED, 86 

69060—12—21Coburg.69473—12—4 British Again Push Way Into Fon
taine Notre Dame — Glorious 
Exhibition of Bulldog Courage

tf69156—11—29
FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 GERMAIN 

68450—12—9 Ground, where he was said to be in con- I WANTED—CAPABLE 
ference with Sheriff A1 Smith, who drive delivery team ; good wages. Ap- 
has seen more of Mayor-elect Hylan ply St. John Creamery, 90 King street, 
during the chief’s absence than has any j 69894—12—3

•loves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo Tammany lcader. | 69385—12—8
street. 1 ■".

MAN TO(AUTO FOR SALE—FORD, COUPE- 
let, self-starter, demountable rims, 

spare tire, bumper, 8-day clock, etc., an 
ideal car for winter or summer; bar- I 
gain. Motor Car Equipment Co., Ltd., | 
Princess street.

FURNISHED FLAT OR SUITE. 
Apply Box G 101, Times.

street.
AGENTS WANTEDFURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

68045—11—81
68038—11—31

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL PA- 
triotic novelty. Other agents now out 

making $6 to $12 a day and upward. 
Call or write for information now. St. 
John Picture Framing Store, corner 
Brussels and Exibouth streets.

British Headquarters in France, Nov. j 
. 27—(By the Associated Press)—Desper- 
I ate and sanguinary fighting has been | 
raging in and about Fontaine Notre STORE TO LET, 222 UNION ST. 
Dame since dawn today, when the Brit- j jj 1193,41. 69432—12—4
ish again attacked the strongly held 
village. Soon after nine o’clock it ap- 

CHRISTMAS l>eart'd that the assaulting infantry had 
AUCTION SALE formed its way through the village in 

I am Instructed to! t|,e fa™ “‘i tremendous machine gun 
sell at Public Auction jhre- *1,vc h?nd*d German prisoners 
at 157 Brussels street,! ^re taken ... the early fighting Late 
$5,000 stock of Dolls, ! this afternoon the Germans hurried up 

two new divisions, and threw them in 
for a counter-attack along the Fontaine- 
Bourlon Wood line. The fighting which 
followed in Fontaine was even more bit
ter than in the first rush. At latest re
ports superior numbers of enemy in
fantry had pushed the British back to 
the western and northwestern outskirts, 
hut the battle still continued with un
abated fury.

Meantime the British line around 
Bourlon Wood to the northwest was 
sustaining a heavy assault. The enemy 
appears to be' determined to regain this 
important position if possible. The 
whole front from Fontaine to Bourlon 
village was the scene of fierce fighting 
at many places at close quarters. The 
British line about Bourlon Wood is still 
intact.

The attack on Fontaine Wood was 
begun with the assistance of a very 
heavy artillery barrage, and throughout 
the morning the British gunners main
tained an intense fire against the Ger
man positions there. The onrushing in
fantry drove on entering wedge Into the 
northwestern part of the village in a

.69343—12—1 j
STORES AND BUILDINGS

Mr. Murphy did not make any attempt ; Boy W ANTED FOR DELIVERY.
1 .......... " ---------- - t° sce Mayor-elect Hylan before he left. .. Forestal Bros., Rockland Road.

town, although Judge Hylan was at Ills ; 69848__12—1
which the British now hold in its en- headquarters, 50 East Forty-second
tirety, northwest of Bullecourt. Part of street, all afternoon, with the doors of WANTED—TWO MEN TO WORK 
this underground fortification was cap- his private room wide open most of the around machine works; steady work,
tured in the fighting previous to the time. Just before Judge Hylan left his Thompson Mfg. Co., Grand Bay.
Cambrai push, but a large portion was, headquarters, he was asked; 
taken last week. The tunnel, which was “Have you seen Tammany Leader
built by Russian prisoners, was a most Murphy today, or has he communicated

WANTED — WELL FURNISHED amazing piece of work. It was thirteen with you?”
suite or small flat, heated ; kitchen, mjies long, and forty feet deep. En-; “No,” was the monosyllabic answer, 

bath, etc.; central; careful tenant. Ad- trances were driven into it every thirty-] That was all Judge Hylan was willing 
dress Times, Box H 68. 69807—12—1 flve yards, and the Germans lighted the to say to newspaper men regarding the

---- . .------------ , „ - , entire place with electricity. The tunnel matter. From a source /close to the
WAMI.E1JJ—At once, oy careirn was mined at intervals throughout its : mayor-elect it was learned, however, 

tenant, a sunny, modern flat. Must length, but the British quickly discover-, that the return of Mr. Murphy will make 
be in good locality. Apply to box : ed the electric wires leading to the j no difference so far as the distribution 
V fiflft ear<» nf Tflleffrauh T F mines, and they Were rendered useless. | of patronage is concerned. Mr. HylanD-blHl, care OI xeiegrapn. i.X. J ______________ is not to be hurried about it. He has al-

_ ___ —. . I ready announced that he would not be-
IliFR TuKfS HFART 8*n *° cons*der seriously and certainly 

short time, but they were held up by a • lULll I HIXLU Ill-Mil I would not announce any appointments
terrific rifle and machine gun fire. 111IT1I llllMillV SÎ 1 ft I# Pr!”r t0tPtC',16' There is qo reason to

Conditions were favorable to the Ger- W TU M RPHY HA K beli*vft *hat he wiU depaÿ_ from this
mans for they were fighting on the de- U I III IflUIII *» » UflUI\ resolve because of the somewhat pre-
fensive in well-prepared positibns which __________ cipitate return of Mr. Murphy.
could be taken only by storm. Every _ . 1 • *1 . • At the Hylan headquarters appilca-
machine gun was equivalent to several 1 ammatiy Bread Line Almost IB tions for places are being carefully tab- 
hundred rifles e -1 1VJI -i a T 11 •» uIated as they »re filed. There is knownDespite the disadvantage the British Smile* While Boss Talks it to be a long list of applica^ons for

continued the onslaught. It was a glor- Over every place in the gift of the mayor-
ious exhibition of bulldog courage. They elect. AU are said to be from mdiv -
surged on and in less than three hours -------------- * duals» nonf from organizations on behalf
had pushed the hard hitting Germans (New York Times.) a member or other favored aspirant,
back to the eastern side of the village, Tammany men who yearn to get their In some instances applicants have filed 
leaving enemy dead strewing the streets, names upon the city payroll drew a long endorsements from political leaders or 

As the British fought forward and breath of relief yesterday morning when organizations with their applications, but 
surrounded the various buildings con- they read in the newspapers that the “ie name of Tammany Leader Murphy r 
taining enemy machine gunners, many “Boss” was back. They had learned ls sald n"4 to appear on any endorse-j
Germans were compelled to surrender with sorrow only a few hours before his men‘ 80 *nr-
or lose their livese. By the time the return that there would be nothing to 
eastern side of the village was readied expect in the patronage line untU Mr..
500 captives had been collected and sent Murphy again occupied his chair behind |
back to swell the -great total of prison- the familiar desk in Tammany Hall,

taken since General Byng struck his where the downtown Democratic bread
telling blow on last Tuesday. line forms.

The arrival of a large body of Ger- Mr. Murphy did not go near Tam- j
man reinforcements put a different coin- many Hall yesterday, nor did he visit 
plexion on the situation. These fresh his uptown headquarters at Dclmonico’s, 

immediately counter-attacked,according to all accounts. He spent the
forenoon at home catçhing up with cor
respondence which had piled up in his 
absence and which was brought over 
to the Murphy residence from Tammany 
Hall by the chiefs confidential steno
grapher. He greeted a few members of 
the Tammany inner circle and talked 
with them with a view of learning some
thing regarding local developments since 
his departure for French Lick Springs.

In the afternoon Mr. Murphy drove ( 
away in his motor car. bound for Good

AUCTIONS
68920—12—18GREAT

|f Toys, Games, ChinaCups and Saucers, Fruit Dishes, Vases, 
Cut Glas», Silverware, Ladies’ Wrist 
Watches, Men’s and Boys’ Watches in 
Gold and Silver, Fancy Metal Goods, 
'Toilet and Manicure Cases, Hand Bags, 
Stationery, Dry Goods, Curtain Muslins, 

— Underwear, Men’s Shirts, Towels, Socks, 
Table Covers, Pillow Shams, Bureau 
Scarfs, Silk Waists, Handkerchiefs, Shav
ing Brushes, Perfumes, Toilet Soaps, 
Scissors, and a big variety of other use
ful articles, all new goods. Sale every 
eight at 730; also Saturday afternoon 
at 230, and every evening until entire 
stock is sold. This is your opportunity 
to buy Christmas Presents.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
T.F.

AMAZING ' SELLER — TABLET.^ 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean 

without rubbing. Promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings, 
hour. Bradley’s Co. Brantford, Ont

FLATS WANTED
WANTED—SMALL FLAT OF 3 OR 

4 rooms, good locality. Apply Box H 
69470—12—4

69238—11—30
Make dollar an86, Times. PAINTERS WANTED—'APPLY J. H. 

Pullen, Horsfleld St. 69187—11—29

WANTED—MEN, 205 CHARLOTTE, 
street West. 69211—12—23

SITUATIONS WANTEDBOY WANTED—FOR THE BAK- 
ery. Apply LauchnePs, 119 Sydney 

69212—11—29street. WANTED—POSITION AS TRAV- 
eling representative or at office work, 

by competent young man. Apply Box 
F 690, Telegraph. Tf.

WANTED—POSITION IN GENER- 
al office work, best of references. Ad

dress H 80, care Times.

MIDDLE AGED LADY WANTS SIT- 
uation immediately as invalid nurse. 

Experienced ; willing to travel. Apply . 
by letter to Box H 78, care of Times.

69388—12—3

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN BAK- 
ing, day work. Apply Robinson’s 

Bakery, Celebration St. tf

WANTED — LABORERS AND 
Woodsmen. Grant’s Emp. Agency, 

205 Charlotte, West 69421—12—468056—11—31

COALFumed Oak Club and 
Den Tables, Serving 
Table, Wash-Stand, Um
brella Stand, Hall Stand, 
Revolving Cilice Chairs, 
other Chairs and Rock
ers, Oak China Cabinet, 

Cradles, Flexible Sleds, Baby Sleighs, 36 
Stools (all new); also one small very 
old Mahogany Sideboard, Carpets, Beds, 
Springs, Mattress, and a quantity of 
other household effects BY AUCTION 
at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
Thursday afternoon at 230 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ELDERLY GENTLEMAN DESIRES 
position as watchman; good refer

ences. Box H 68, Times.BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

69310—12—1
i GOOD ALL-ROUND FARM HAND, 

married, with family; best of refer
ences, seeks permanent situation with 
accommodation. School rfithin reach. 
States wages to Box H 71, Telegraph.

P. & W. F. STARR, Limitai
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

i 46 S MYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST
: 12—1Douglas Fir Sheathing

7-16 x 2 1-4 V Joint, or 7-16 x 5 1-4 
V and Centre V. SMers Buy Useful Presents

Suits for Boys
BOARD WANTED Clear and kiln dried. Makes beauti

ful ceiling and wainscot. Special Cash 
Price on quantities, $36,00 per M, ft. 8

YOUNG GENTLEMAN IN CHARGE 
of financial institution in North End 

desires board in private family, Douglas 
vicinity. ’Phone 1676 or H 

69172—11—29

troops
and the fighting tlirough the streets of 
Fontaine took on renewed vigor. The 

British retired somewhat in theJ. Roderick Son Six years old to 16 years. 
Bloomer Pant style, $4.98. 
Superior make, at

avenue or 
61, care Times Office.

weary
face of this onslaught, selling each foot 
of ground to the enemy at a cruel price. 
The western outskirts of the village 
were reached, and here, according to 
latest reports, the battle continued.

Britain Street 
Phone Main 854 COLWELL S COAL».

FRASER, FRASER & CO."Is Good Coal"
All Kind* on Hand. Phon. Wat 17 

X FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

£
automobile storage ",

CLOTHIERS
200 UNION ST.

Leaders in Low Prices

HAVE SPACE FOR 823 theP^NOTICE—I
winter storage for ears, cement floor, 

clean and warm; $4 per month. Phone 
Fred White, 3165. 89471—12—4

The Tunnel.
Some facts were made known today 

; concerning the famous tunnel trench,
THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEV

>

■"v—

Thie page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant
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POOR DOCUMENT

Machinists, 
Tool Makers,

/

#

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
WATER STREET

69500-12-4\

X

Wanted at Once

MINUD1E COAL
’Twill burn longer than any other 

Soft Coal on the market 
(Good Goods Promptly 1 Delivered).

----- See-------
A. E. WHELPLEY 

238 Paradise Row. Main 1227.
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■ Inti "Mar Pfd cts.. 96 96 " 95%
106% 106% ! Indust Alcohol .. . .112% 112 112
58Vi 58% Kennecott Copper .. 38% .....................

. 54% 58% 58%
. 44 . 48% 48%
.24% .....................

. 79% 79% 79%
. 28% 28% 28%

North Pacific .. .. 84% 83% 88%
41% N Y Air Brakes ............. Ill 111

N Y Central .. .. 69% 70 69%
48 Pennsylvania .. .. 46%
.... Reading

184% 134% 134% Republic I & S .. 78%
.... 67 66% St. Paul

Sloss Sheffield .. .. 38% .....................
South Railway .... 24% 24% 24%
South Pacific .. .. 82% 82% 82%
Shattuck Arizona .. 19 19 19
Studebaker

U S Steel Pfd .. . .109% 109 Vi 108%
118 1.... 118

58% 52
Utah Copper .. .. 78%.
Vlr Car Chemical............  84
West Union............88% 88% 88% :
Wasting Electric .. 38% 38% 38% 

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 185,000.

United Fruit.............
U S Rubber............

Am Tel it Tel..
; Anaconda MiningFINANCIAL 5258%

At. T and S Fe . .. 84%
. Balt & Ohio .
! NEW YORK STOCK MARKET Brooklyn R T .
I Quotations furnished by private wire oi | Baldwin Loco. . 55%
' W-bmsonarSons.St.Jobn.N.B. , Butte ^Sopmor ;; 17% ^ ^

Chino Copper
Chic and N West............. 94% 98%
Ches and Ohio .. ■ • 4,7% 48
Col Fuel................ ••
Can Pacific...............
Cent Leather ....
Crucible Steel .. . • 55%

54 Erie...............................
74% Erie, 1st Pfd .. ••

36% 86% 36% Gen Electric.. •
. .. 56% 56% Gt Northern Pfd •. 90%

Inspiration .. • • • •
78 76% 75% Inti Mar Com .. • • 24% 24% 24

88% | Lehigh Valley . 
50 | Midvale Steel .
44 Maxwell Motors 
54V» Mex Petroleum 
.... Miami.................

83% 
50% 50%
45 44%

I

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW 35%!

1 m55

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J. M. Robinson &Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange).
Union Bank—20 at 186.
Bridge—25 at 128.
Civic Power—65 at 68%.
Dominion Steel—5 at 58%, 75 at 68%. 
Ships—75 at 89%.
Smelters—25 at 26.
Shawinigan—5 at 107.
Ships Pfd—26 at 76. »
Steel Co. Bond—500 at 90.
Third War Loan—1,000 at 93%.

New York, Nov. 28. 42% 42

II « 46% • 46
70 69% 69%

78% 77%
37% 36% 37

ii i
- c-O o

36MONEY TO LOANBEPAÏBINOAUTOMOBILE
Am Zinc
Am Car and Fdry ., 66% 65% 63%
Am Locomotive .. 54% 54
Am Beet Sugar .. 76% 75
Am Can..............
Am Steel Fdries.
Am Smelters X D

14I 55% 55%
15 14% 141%
.... 22% 22%

126% 127 127
90% 89%
44% 44

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREK- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. t£
MERCHANTS, ATTENTION.—I AM 

in commercial car repairs.
Quick and accurate work. Fred White, 
Phone 3165. 69472-12-4 42% 43

Union Pacific».. ..114% 114% 114% 
97% 97

44
The black or Oxford overcoat 
is always in style and always 
in demand—nothing more be
coming to the big man.

Here it is based on a liberal 
scale:

97U S SteelNICKEL PLATING i%
ASHES REMOVED

W. G. Mclnemey, 804 UnimstraL^

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RB-MCK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

larts, sewing machine parte, stove fil
ings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel

ed at Orondines the Plater. SKATES*

TJ.

( Full and roomy, easy to get 
on or off.PHOTOS ENLARGEDBRASS PLATING

On receipt of price and 30 cents extra to cover trans. 
portation charges, wa will forward any skate in this 
advertisement to your railway station or express office

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 86c ; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.wmsm.their anginal colors at Grondin» the 

Plater .

It’s a good time now to select 
Christmas Neckwear, Mufflers 
and shirts.

ROOFING “PRINCESS,” Ladiesbargains automobile MODEL “0”

Gilmour’sti" -YOUR ROOF 
gravel roofing. J. 
Union St.

ROOFING—DOES 
leak? We do best 

Joseph Mitchell, 204
68648-12-18

&HiSs
mas. __________________ —
CATCH YOUR GAME ALIVE. WIRE 

rat and mouse traps ^uval^^

É\
68 King St

.. .Per pair $2.25 iSizes—9, 9*, 10, 10* inches .STENO-MÜLTIGRÀPHINO • • ••••«•• • *« \/-
An unusually beautiful skate of superb design and finish 
great favorite for pleasure skating, as well as for hockey.

Waterloo. ___________
FÏfcLAŸ IN THE STOVE THAT 

is~Ti your stove needs it, and don t for
get rockwall plaster Paris whiting and 
wall tints, and don’t forget It is at 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo, you get them.

69388—13—1

“COUNTESS,” LadiesL. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
multigraph office. Expert work on 

new machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. 
P. O. Tel. 1*1.

—a
In the smaller sizes it is ideal for ladies’ use. Haie Drawing Near 

To Belgium
Aluminum tops, narrow blades of Chrome Nickel Steel, 

glass-hard running surface, with soft, tough core.
Sizes—10, 10*, 11,11* inches

____
SECOND-HAND GOODS Per pair $5.50FULL RANGE OF THE F°LLOW- 

ing winter lines: Men 6 and boys 
sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin
ed tod Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan A Co., 629- 
633 Main street.

Per pair $1.75Sizes—9, 9*, 10, 10* inches
WANTED — SECOND-HAND UN- 

I derwear and outside clothing. Box 
H 77, Times. 69888-12—8

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Cali or write L. Williams, 16 Dbck 
street, 9t. John, N.B., Telephone 818-21.

SECOND HAND BAND SAW.
Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 

lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 
In. to • In, canvas and cork life belts.— 
John McGoldrick, 66 Smythe street

EMPIRE” GENUINE “LONG BEACH” (New York Tipies Editorial.)
The advance of the British army al

most to the gates of Cambrai puts Gen
eral Haig well in the lead in the push 
for the Belgian frontier, and it sug
gests an inquiry into the progress the 
Allies are making in th£)r joint oper- 
tions to expel the Germans from French 
territory. Something like a deadlock 
still exists on the line Ypres-Dixmude- 
Nleuport to the north, although there 
are signs of a breakup east of shell- 
scarred Ypres, and the • British are still 
outside Lens; but from Arras to St. 
Quenin trench warfare, as a problem 
for the British offensive, is practically 
nonexistent ; or, to put it in another 
way, when the British decide to push 
on the enemy fails to hold them back. 
The operations are in such a fluid state 
that to speak of trench warfare in con
nection with them conveys no sugges
tion of a deadlock.

With Cambrai in frotn of him, Sir 
Douglas Haig’s memories of the retreat 
from Mons must be less bitter when 
he reflects that the British are now 
headed for the Belgian frontier, which 
is not very far away. Sir John French’s e 
expeditionary army was driven back in 
ten days 140 miles, from Mons to 
Lagny and Compagnon, the latter south 
of the Marne and thirty miles south
east of Meaux. Most of the remnants 
of his army lay, before the great battle, 
near Meaux and the river. The retreat 
from Mons brought one division, the 
Second, past Cambrai, which was five 
miles to the right, or to the northwest. 
The other divisions, also fighting rear
guard actions, fell back in almost par
allel lines. One passed through Le 
Catelet and another through St. Quen
tin. When the British take Cambrai 
they will be well on their way to the 
Belgian frontier, reversing thir course, 
but not with tÜe celerity that marked 
the terrible but gallant retreat from 
Mons. That city is eighteen miles in a 
direct line on the other side of the Bel
gian frontier, and from Cambrai to the 
frontier is thirty miles, but, measured 
by the roads over which armies must 
march, the distance is considerably 
longer.

It Is now three years and almost three 
months since the Allied armies turned 

I upon the foe on the banks of the Marne 
and the Ourcq. Von Kluck’s retreat,

J when he failed to break through Foch’s 
H Ninth Army, was rapid and masterly. 

The skill of it cannot be denied to the 
German commander, In the last two 
days of the battle he fell back in good 

I order, and stubbornly fighting, from 
I thirty to fifty miles, according to the 
conformation of his line. The next bat
tle to be fought was known as the 

I Aisne, for behind that river the German 
I army dug in before the race for the sea 
I with its many sanguinary conflicts.

It was to be nearly two years before 
I the British could make any considerable 
I progress by. the measured mile from 
I their intrenched positions. The battle 
I of the Somme, five months of fighting,
I carried them forward a few miles; in 
I the spring of this year Bapaume and 
I Peronne were captured, another gain on 
I the road back to the Belgian frontier,
I but still only a few miles. Then came
I the battle of Arras, which placed Cam-
I brai within striking distance; but it was 
I not until the Battle of the Tanks,which 
I has set all the world wondering, that 
I several miles in one day, in this case
I six, could be marked up to the credit of
I the patient and resourceful Haig. To- 
I day a British airman at a high altitude 

should be able to see in a clear medium 
the plains of Belgium through his bin
oculars. Another blow such as the Brit
ish have struck in the neighborhood of 
Cambrai and it will not be a long way 
to tlie frontier.

A
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GOAL Per pair $2.75Sizes—15, 15*, 16, 16*, 17, 17*, 18 inches '.......... r
BOYS’—Same Batterti But Cheaper Grade.

Sizes—12, 12*, 13, 13*, 14 inches 
Straps extra ................................

'mm»*
Per Pair $5.00Sizes—10*, 11, 11* inches ...............Per pair $1.70

25, 30, 35 and 40 cents
I EXPECT A SMALL QUANTITYI EXPEL 1 ftnthradte ^ but order, 

once. James S. Mc-of Scotch 
must be placed at 
Glvem, 5 Mill street.

■‘HTV.PT.T7jq"

“HEEL STRAP”
iSYDNEY

Place. West 82.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
le men's coat off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold tod tilveis 
Instruments, bicycles, guns, re

volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2892-11. J

-is
\*52

musical

Ashes removed promptly.

Per pair $4,00Sizes—10, 10*, 11, 11* inches

“IMPERIAL”
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS W

CORSETS EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
c hi nés, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd, 167 Pr. Wm. TcL 121
4-

mm No. R624*—Steel runners, slightly curved, niekçl plated,
Per pair $1.50

No. R2—Same as above, but with steel heel cap, and web 
toe straps in place of toe clamps. Ordinary finish)

Per pair 60c.

Per pair $3.25Sizes—9*, 10, 10*, 11, 11* inches
WATCH REPAIRERS

“MONARCH”
DRESSMAKING WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess

Sizes—8, 8*, 9, 9*, 10, 10* inches.

CHILDREN’S WOOD TOP SKATES.
>

for sale, 
street.dressmaking done at^batv- T.F. 10,

ker street. %W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH. AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 186 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR ____
watch repairs go to Huggard, 6V 

Peters street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) TJ.

SB
^—ENGRAVERS

Per pair $2.50Sizes—9, 9*, 10, 10*, 11, 11* inches

V C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
59 Water street Telephone

IFALCON’’ *
RELIABLE CLOCK A N VJ Xengravers,

iovFILMS FINISHED Best welded steel runners, straight ; varnished eyood tops 
with spurs ; leather toe and heel straps.
Sizes—8 and 9 inches.............................developed and print-

ed by hand at Wasson’s Main street
No machine work. Enlargement 8 
10 for 85c.

WEATHER STRIPS Per pair $1.25Per pair $1.75Sizes—9, 9*, 10, 10*, 11, 11* inches .

UNION’’

FILM

CHILDREN’S DOUBLE RUNNER SKATESIF BOTHERED BY DRAFTS FROM 
doors or windows, investigate Cham

berlin Metal Weather Strip. Cuts your 
fuel bill 20 per cent. A. E. Winston, 86 
Princess street M. 2479. Chamberlin 
Metal Weather Strip Agency.

"àc'-r^a
gold AND SILVER PLATING ©

Â
iRE-v a RT.RW \RE OF ALL KINDS

silver, at Groitimes, the Plater. l

Per pair $1.25No. 5*—Nickel-plated 
No. 5—Ordinary finish, otherwise same as above. .Per pair 80c.

WALL PAPERS
GREAT BARGAINS IN WALL 

Paper at H. Baig’s, 74 Brussels.
68985—12—28

The only absolutely safe skate for children ; prevents the 
little ones from falling or spraining their ankles; especially 
adapted for sidewalks and ponds.

All steel, bright finish, runners If inches jipart.
•Extends from 6* inches to 8* inches........

ST. MARY’S HOCKEY STICKS

Sizes—8*, 9, 9*, 10, 10*, 11, 11* inches
hats blocked

“LEVER CLAMP” Per pair 60 cents
WOOD

LADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs T R. James, 280 Main street, op- j 
posite Adelaide.

* •
/ /FOR SALE--------DRY KINDLING

Wood. Telephone Main 8295-21.
69485—12—5

\n■■

1 for SALE—1,000 LOADS OF DRY 
load. St. John

m,
soft wood, $1.50 per 

Coal & Woodyard. ’Phone Main 2879- 
69289—11—80

hairdressing
No. H6—Sizes 8*, 9, 9*, 10,10*, 11,11* inches... .Per pair $1.00 

“DAISY,” Ladies

From 20 cents to 70 cents.31.
Hockey Pucks, 16 cents and 20 cents 

EXTENSION ROLLER SKATES

MISS McGRATH, n. y. parlor*

IX AfffegJS
graduate.

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 
deal ends and spar ends, 

mara Bros., Phone 73*
McNv
T.F.

York ,©.©I

I®'ÆBlankets, Quilts, Com
te lortables, Tapestry, mW/MW''77k Table Covers, Baby Fur I

* Robe, Curtains, Potti-
it—------- --- eres, Screens, Child’s ]
y Sets, Table and Chairs,
* etc, BY AUCTION at

salesroom, % Germain stret, on Thurs
day afternoon, at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

HOME COOKING Per pair $2.50Sizes—9, 9*, 10, 10* inches
pF -3BS»

I

D’Annunzio is reported safe, which 
shows what an experienced rider of 
Pegasus can do with an airplane.—Ot
tawa Citizen.

HOME COOKING OF EVERY KIND.
Orders promptly attended. Mrs. 

Ateheson 167 Carmarthen street. Tel. 
Main 1528-11. 69213-11-29

"vT?;-“PERFECTION” ANKLE SUPPORT.
Designed to give to weak ankles perfect 

support while skating. Made from the best 
quality steel, and so devised that by means 
of a hinge and sliding attachment the ankles 
may bend forward and backward freely, but 
simply cannot go sideways. Made in sizes 
for Men, Women and Children. Very neat 
and sightly in appearance, and from an an
atomical standpoint, fills a long felt want. 
Per pair

I No 3 with cold rolled steel wheels. Extends from 7* to 
9* inches...........................-........................................Per pair $1.00[0 O

Ï When ordering Skates please observe the following table 
giving comparative size of shoes arid skates.

MISSES’ AND LADIES’
12 13 1 2 3 4 5 6

9 9* 9* 10

2IRON FOUNDRIES i

ocFIREEQUITABLE I
and

end machinists, iron and brass foundry.

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince William Street

l
No. of Shoe.. 
Size of Skate 10*.8* 8*

BOYS’ AND MEN’S
1 2 3 4 5 6
.9 9* 9* 10 10* 10* BRGK N LENSES8 9 10

11* 11* 12No. of Shoe . 
Size of Skate

MEN’S CLOTHING $1.25 Can be duplicated by us—pre
scriptions not necessary. Quick 
service and low prices.

& Co., custom and ready-to-wear
clothing, 132 Union street. K. W. Epstein it Co.II i

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSENOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 

of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24. 
also c large assortment of raincoats, all 
guaranteed. Call early and make your j 
s-lection. Turner, out of the high rent I 
district. 440 Main street.

Optometrists and Opticians 
193 Union Street. Open Evenings.I
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WOULD HONOR 10FFRE BUI
HE DECLINES TO APPLY

Paris, Oct 25—(Correspondence of the 
Associated Press)—Belief that Marshal 
.Toffre would be the next person elected 
to the French Academy has been enter
tained by the public for months but his 
reported declination to follow the rulet
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Victory Bonds
Christmas

!

f

v

' l

Ÿ'\

wHAT boy of\

i

-y*.

that girl of yours ?
your wife—your mother?
A gift of Victory Bonds 

works three ways
The recipient will appre

ciate it and be benefited ;
You have the pleasure of 

making a valuable gift;
Also you will render a patriotic 

service to Canada»
And, are you going to give a bonus 

to your employees this Christmas ?
If you are, why not make it in the 

form of Victory Bonds, fully or par
tially paid, as you can afford in each 
case ?

Victory Bonds are a little better 
than cash and Canada needs the 
money.

'i ' ■ -v j , 4
\

i

\

Note the Easy Payments i

\

Only Three Days Left
Lists Close Midnight Saturday Night

V
>

0

t

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT
Ladies’ Plush Coats—Worth $40.00........................
Ladies’ Plush Coats—Worth $30.00................
Ladies’ Plush Coats—Worth $25.00......................
Ladles’ Cloth Coats—Worth $40.00....................
Ladies’ Cloth Coats—Worth $28.00........................
Ladies’ Cloth Coats—Worth $25.00.—................
Ladies’ Cloth Coats—Worth $22.00................
Ladies’ Cloth Coats—Worth $18.00........................
Also a Small Lot of Last Season’s Ladies’ Coats—Worth from 

$15.00 to $18.00

For $33.00 
Fot $23.00 
For $19.00 
For $33.00 
For $20.00 
For $18.00 
For $lh00 
For $lf00

For $7.98
; LADIES’ SUITS 

Ladies’ Suits—Worth $35.00....
Ladies’ Suits—Worth $30.00...
Ladies’ Suits—Worth $25.00...
Ladies’ Suits—Worth $22.00...
Ladies’ Suits—Worth $16.00...

...........  For $26.00

...........  For $22.00

...........  For $16.00

...... For $15.00

............For $11.98
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR OF ALL KINDS AT SPECIAL 

CUT PRICES
Ladies’ Shaker Nightgowns—Worth $1.25..
Ladies’ Serge Dresses—Worth $7.50 to $8.60

...... For 89c.
......... For $4.98

Ladies’ Underskirts—All Colors. Worth $1.50........... ,............For $1.10
..... For 79c.
.........  For 89c.
...For $1.75

Girls’ and Boys’ Flannelette Rompers—Worth 60c...............  For 43c.
Ladies’ Corsets—From 50c. to $4.50....................At Special Cut Prices
Ladies’ Flannelette Shirtwaists—Worth $1.25.........

LADIES RAINCOATS

Ladies’ Shirtwaists—Worth $1.25... 
Ladies’ House Dresses—Worth $1.25 
Ladies’ House Dresses—Worth $2.25

For 89c.

Ladies’ Raincoats—Worth $15.00 
Ladies’ Raincoats—Worth $12.00 
Ladies’ Raincoats—Worth $ 9.50 
Ladies’ Raincoats—Worth $ 6.50.. 
Ladies’ Raincoats—Worth $ 5.50.. 
Girls’ Raincoats—Worth $5.50.....

... For $12.00
.......................For $ 8.00
................ For $ 6.98
___________  For $ 4.48

For $ 3.49 
.. For $ 3.79

■ «W*

MEN’S DEPARTMENT A
...... For $10.98
-.........  For $11.98

For $12.98 
For $13.98 
For $15.98 
For $17.98 
For $18.98 
For $19.98

Men’s Overcoats—Worth $15.00...........
Men’s Overcoats—Worth $16.00.................... .
Men’s Overcoats—Worth $17.00..,..
Men’s Overcoats—Worth $18.00-------1. .........
Men’s Overcoats—Worth $20.00....
Men’s Overcoats—Worth $22.00....
Men’s Overcoats—Worth $24.00....
Men’s Overcoats—Worth $26.00....
Small Lot of Men’s Overcoats Left From Last Season... Only $ 7.98

MEN’S SUITS

« •-.«* • • • ale • e,

_____  For $ 8.48
............ For $ 9.48
............ For $11.98
............ For $12.98
............ For $13.98
............For $15.98
...... For $19.98
............For $24.00
......... .... At $ 5.98

Men’s Suits—Worth $12.00 
Men’s Suits—Worth $14.00 
Men’s Suits—Worth $15.00 
Men’s Suits—Worth $16.50 
Men’s Suits—Worth $18.00 
Men’s Suits—Worth $20.00 
Men’s Suits—Worth $24.00 
Men’s Suits—Worth $28.00 
Small Lot of Odd Sizes in Men’s Suits to Clear

BOYS’ SUITS

f — ■*

Boys’ Suits—Worth $ 6.50. 
Boys’ Suits—Worth $ 7.50. 
Boys’ Suits—Worth $ 9.50. 
Boys’ Suits—Worth $10.50. 
Boys’ Suits—Worth $12.50. 
Boys’ Suits—Worth $13.50.

For $ 4.98 
For $ 5.98 
For $ 7.48 
For $ 8.48 
For $ 9.48 
For $10.48

BOYS OVERCOATS
Boys’ Overcoats—Worth $ 6.50..-...................
Boys’ Overcoats—Worth $ 7.50........................
Boys’ Overcoats—Worth $ 9.50........................
Boys’ Overcoats—Worth $10.50.........................
Boys’ Overcoats—Worth $12.50.........................
Boys’ Overcoats—Worth $13.00....................
Boys’ Overcoats—Worth $15.00.........................
Men’s Working Pants—Worth $2.00................
Men’s Pants—Worth $2.75.................... ...............
Men’s Pants—Worth $3.75. .................................
Men’s Overalls and Jumpers—Worth $1.75..
Men’s Working Shirts—Worth 60c................. .
Men’s Working Shirts—Worth 75c.................
Men’s Heavy Working Shirts—Worth $1.25.
Boys’ Sweaters—Worth 60c.............................. ..
Boys’ Sweaters—Worth 75c.................................
Boys’ Sweaters—Worth $1.25............................
Boys’ Sweaters—Worth $1.65.............................
Men’s Caps—From 89c. to $1.50........................
Special Cut Prices in Men’s Sweaters at $1.19, $1.98, $2.98, $3.39, $3.98 

$4.39 and $4.98, all at last season’s prices.
Men’s Fall and Spring Overcoats—Worth $15.00 
Men’s Fall and Spring Overcoats—Worth $16.50 
Men’s Fall and Winter Overcoats—Worth $18.00
And a Few Special............................. ...................
Men’s Negligee Shirts—Worth $1.00........................
Men's Negligee Shirts—Worth $1.25............. ..........
Men’s Negligee Shirts—Worth $1.75........................
Police Braces—Worth 35c..............................................
Dress Braces—Worth 35c..............................................
Men’s Wool Sox—Worth 35c.......................................
Men’s Wool Sox—Worth 45c..................................... .
Men’s Wool Sox—Worth 60c........... ........................
Men’s Wool Sox—Worth 75c.......................................
Men's Heavy Wool Underwear—Worth $1.25...
Men's Heavy Wool Underwear—Worth $1.50...

.................. For $ 4.98

.................. For $■ 5.98

.................. For $ 6.98

........... . For $ 8.SSI

.................. For $ 9.9&

.................. For $10.98

.................. For $11.48
.................... For $1.69
.................... For $2.29
.................... For $3.29

...................... For $1.29

...................... For 39c.
......................  For 49c.
......... ............ For 98c.
».................. For 39c.
.................... For 49c.
.................... For 98c.
.................... For $1.19
At Special Cut Prices

For $10.48 
For $11.48 
For $12.48 
At $ 7.98 
For 79c. 
For 98c. 
For $1.29 
For 25c. 
For 22c. 
For 22c. 
For 33c. 
For 48c. 
For 54c. 
For 89c. 
For 98c.

READ ON:
Don’t Look in Our Windows for Bargains, But Come 

in and Get Them.

WILC0XS ir Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.

I v lie
Corner UnionCharlotte Street

;1
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Copt. Andre Tardlieu, French high A 
commissioner to the United States—“It 
remains for us to create, in conformity 
witn the desire of the United States and 
in the common interest, real unity in the 
direction of military and economic af
fairs.”

him to propose bis candidacy but he 
çonsiders that there is no personal con
sideration in the matter, that if he were 
chosen it would be simply in honor of 
the army and that, consequently, per
sonal solicitations or expressions of per
sonal preference in the matter are not 
in order.”

The question now ;is whether the Il
lustrious company will sacrifice its tra
ditions in order to choose the marshal 
for one of the vacant seats.

YOU
Have Only A Few Days Left 

‘ To Shop At _ '1

WILCOX’S 
GRAND CLEARING
SALE

Where You Can Save From 10 
To 20 Per Cent on Every 

. Dollar You Spend
READ ON:

I
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of the academy by announcing himself of the academy that aspirants for
candidate appears to create a situ- bership declare their candidacy and it has

been the tradition that they should call 
The thirty-four “immortals” now upon the members to solicit their votes, 

composing the academy are said to be much in the same way as a candidate 
unanimously !n favor of Joffre as the for a political office. This Joffre has not 
first of the six new members to be elect- done and it is said that he will not do it.

Everyone has talked about the “The marshal has never had any 
eventuality—everyone but Joffre, and it bition to become an academician,” 
appears to be essential that the reticent a close friend of Joffre. “In fact he as- 
hero of the Marne speak up if he w*\nts serts that he has no right or title to the 
to become an “immortal.” It is a rule honor. Several of his friends have urged

mêm
es a
tion resembling a deadlock.

ed. am-
said

Canada’s Victory Loan
$150,000,000 5*% Gold Bonds

offered in three maturities f
5 year Bonds due December let, 1922 

10 year Bonds due December 1st, 1927 
20 year Bonds due December 1st, 1937

Interest payable without charge, half yearly, 1st June 
and 1st December, at any branch in Canada of any 

Chartered Bank.

Bonds may be registered.

Denominations $50, $100, $500 and $1000.

Issue Price Par
Payment to be made as follows :

10% on December 1st, 1917 20% on March 1st, 1918
20% on April 1st, 1918 
20%on May 1st, 1918

on January 2nd, 1918 
on February 1st, 1918

A full half year’s interest will be paid on 
1st June, 1918

10'

20'

The Bonds therefore give a net yield to the investor 
of about:

5.61% on the 20 year Bonds 
5.68% on the 10 year Bonds 
5.81% on the 5 year Bonds

The proceeds of the Loan will be used for War 
Purposes only, and will be spent wholly In Canada.

Forms of Application may be obtained from any 
branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank, or from any 
Victory Loan Committee, or member thereof.
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Start Kads On 
1,400 Ships Ta 

Baffle ll-Doats

iimiBieisJoin the Home Defence
movement for the conserva
tion of food. Help to pre
vent waste by demanding the 
whole wheat grain in break
fast foods and bread stuffs. 
Substitute whole wheat for 
meat, eggs and potatoes 
The whole wheat grain is the 
most perfect food given 
to man. In Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit you have 
the whole wheat grain made 
digestible by steam-cooking, 
shredding and baking. ! 
Every particle of the whole 
wheat grain is used including 
the outer bran coat which is 
so useful in keeping the bow
els healthy, and active. For 
any meal with milk, and fresh 
fruits.

All the world overYou Said You Would 
When it Got Cold UPTON’S

is the household word for

JiA Coffeew Cocoa /UraR g g_ Jfa%

The Times announced last week that 
General Sir Herbert Plumer, commander 
of the Second Army Corps, which has 
been in the thick of the fighting in the 
Ypres battle, has been appointed com- 

! mander of the British forces in Italy, 
i It is said to have been due to Sir Her- 
j bert Plumeria strategy that 1,000,000 

pounds of high explosives were deton
ated in mines under Méssines Ridge last 
June, which annihilated hitherto im
pregnable German positions and made 
possible the subsequent advances of the 
British along the Ypres-Menin and 
Ypres-Roulers roads without danger of 
being overwhelmed with the enemy’s Are 
from the ridge.

His careér, however, has not particul
arly identified him. with engineering 
work, but the English press has con
stantly referred to him as Haig’s side 
partner under whom and his predecessor 
he commanded the Second Army of the 
British expeditionary force f| France. In 
the first year of'the war he command
ed the Fifth Army Corps, and for his 
services to both French and Belgians .he 
was decorated respectively with the in
signia of Grand Officer of the Legion of 
Honor by President Poincare and with 
those of Grand Officer of the Star of 
Leopold by King Albert He had al
ready been knighted in 1906.

His military career began in 1876, 
when at the age of twenty-nine, he en
tered the York and Lancaster Regiment. 
He was a captain seven years later, and 
thenceforth his promotion was rapid, un
til he reached the full rank of general 
l&st year.

In the Sudan in 1884, South Africa in 
1896, ahd again in the Boer War, 1901- 
02, he was several times mentioned in 
dispatches and decorated.

r
So Here’s Your Chance. If You Want the Latest in

Shipping Board has 8,363,838Tons 
Ordered, Pending on Contract,

•r Requisitioned

Large Vessels Numerous

LADIES', MEN'S, BOYS’ and GIRLS’ CLOTHING, 
FURS and WATERPROOFS \

why not see my line. I sell to you the best that money and time 
can procure, either for Cash or Credit. If you have not the cash, 
take advantage of my Easy Payment System ofOf 884 Under Contract, 375 Are 

vWood, 58 Composite, and 451 
Steel—Te Protect Transports

r— MAbB IN

SHEETS snould
S», canada know that Canada

y galvanized SHEETS? W maKes her own

i

$f .OO A WEEK
hUb And a Small Deposit

■2i
Washington. Nov. 26—The first offi

cial analysis of the programme which 
the Emergency Fleet Corporation of the 
United States Shipping Board is endeav
oring to rush to completion to defeat 
the German submarine menace was Is
sued yesterday. It shows that since the 
corporation was organized contracts 
have been let for 88* new vessels, ag
gregating 4,724,300 deadweight tons; 

i that 426 vessels ot 8,029,808 tons build-

1 Made in Canada.

I sell to you honest merchandise at cash prices, and I treat 
all business strictly confidential, and will not send collectors if 
you do not wish it.

are sold almost at meat prices. Butter 
is seventy-five cents a pound. Sugar re
mains at thirty-four cents a pound,while 
coffee has gone to eighty cents a pound. 
Ham and bacon have disappeared en
tirely from the market as being too dear 
for anybody to buy. Oatmeal sells at 
thirty cents a pound.

Despite the fact that all Italy is being 
ing on the ways were requisitioned to denuded of forest timber to turn Into 
hasten construction, and that contracts firewood, and Jhat wood has been one 
for 99 other vessels of 610,000 tons are °f„the P^dpal freight products», the 

j, railways all the last summer, coal sells
T'hic Q at $70 a ton. Wood sells at ten centstote? of IWvesTels oflll type! a^re » pound. Electric light globes worth fif-

^een cents sell at seventy cents. *
gat,m- 8^68,808 deadweight tons. Of haTe reached $8 to $8 a
the Miiiritioned vessels included in this . .f . .. ,, , * Y. lo,„_ ■schedSTaa of 287,878 tons have been day in the better hotels of the larger
completed and released. The total dead
weight tonnage given represents approxi
mately 6,000,000 gross tons.

The Emergency - Fleet Corporation, 
with the patriotic co-operation of the 
shipbuilders and of organized labor, ex
pects to place all the vessels In the pro
gramme on the seas before the end of 
next year and thus meet the expressd 
hope of Premier Lloyd Gerge, made in 
a recent address, when he stated that 
the accomplishment of that feat un
doubtedly would overcome the best ef
forts of the submarines, tl is entire
ly probable also that contracts for at 
least 300,000 tons of ships not included 
in the schedule given will be let.
Includes 70 Transports.

The figures show that there are un
der contract no fewer than 278 vessels 
of 7,800 tons or more, classified as cargo 
steamers, of which seventy are designed 
especially for transports. Of the cargo 
vessels requisitioned 176 also are of 7,800 
tons or over. •

Most of the vessels of 8,000 and 7,600 
tons which have been contracted for ate 
to be built In the new fabricating yards, 
and it is estimated that It will take five 
months to complete a vessel after the 
yards are in operation. The only limit1 
on their output will be the ability to 
obtain labor and the construction of 
yari^p sufficient to build several vessels at 
One Tithe.

The construction of a great fleet of 
vess^s. of. 8,800 tons or oyer was one of 
the ; first steps advocated by Chairman 
Hurley of the Shipping Board and Rear 
Admiral Capps. The theory was that 
these vessels could attain higher speed 
and be more effective against the sub
marines. Vessels for use as transports 
are being constructed with a new "sys
tem of bulkheads which, it is believed, 
will make them “unsinkable.” It has 
been stated that at least three hits 
would have to be made by torpedoes to 
cause a disaster, and under the present 

, system of convoy such a feat by a sub
marine is looked upon as impossible.

The recent reorganization of the Emer
gency Fleet Corporation, which put 
Charles A. Fiez in direct charge of con
struction and provided for several or
ganizers and efficiency -experts, was 
brought about to speed construction on 
the vessels contracted for by providing 
speedy delivery of materials and a full 
quota of labor needed for two and three 
shifts of workmen.

No need of taking chances on deliveries from outside 
of supply. Your jobber can now quote you 

for present or future delivery “ PREMIER Made-in- 
Canada GALVANIZED SHEETS. Price andquality 
both right

DOMINION SHEET METAL CO.. LIMITED

wm
sources

Alex. Lessor’s Cash & Credit Store %

(Formerly The People’s Cash & Credit Co)
Phone Main 2909

HAMILTON, - CANADA
553-555 Main St.

Lieut. General Sir William Marshall, 
who succeeds the late Major General 
Maude as commander of the Anglo-In
dian army in Mesopotamia, has been In

Store Open Evenings

1

HORLICK’Sthe war since the beginning, for the 
most part with his present command, 
first under Sir John Nixon and then un
der Sir Percy Lake and Maude. He 
served with distinction in India on the 
northwest frontier in 1897-98.
Boer War he was twice wounded and re
ceived the Queen’s medal with three 
clasps and the King’s with two.

on Saturday by the railroad war board 
to obtain a maximum of efficiency in 
traffic movement.

cities, prices that would have' seemed 
fabulous in Italy before the war.

“It’s war time,” is the inevitable and 
final afiswer to all objections regarding 
high prices. x

Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow's milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract

m
In theEven xthe fast young man is handi

capped. He can’t travel at such a rapid 
The operation of all railway lines east ! pace that trouble won’t sooner or late* 

of Chicago as one system was decided j overtake him.—Philadelphia Record.
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Ilack Knight
STOVE POLISH

Home
Made
Candy K» *» *
CROWNBRAND 

■SSYKCP 1

CORN P

Fine for Taffy 
and Fudge.

I Sold In 2,5,10,20 
I lb. tin»and Perfeet 
I Seal Quart Jars.

Write for free 
Cook Book.

CMUI STAICR OL 
UWTH. „ 

MONTH CAL. 17

Sj

IApply with a oloth on either warm or cold stove—-that la = = rial lev 
all.. Little effort Is needed to give your stove a brilliant, r* ’ „ 
durable polish. Black Knight la non-inflammable.

KEEP YOUR STOVE BRIGHT

1

ill »
Hamilton, Canada

EL-mmm
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Do Your Shopping For Cash 
On Friday and Help Swell 

The Victory Loan !LIVING IS VERY 
HIGH IN ITALY

One of Dearest War Countries in 
This Respect—Butter 75 Cents; 
Coal $70 a Ton

. Below is published a list of patriotic firms who have agreed to invest every cent they take 
in cash on Friday, November 30, in Victory Bonds.

Here is a chance for every patriot in St. John who hasn’t yet invested a cent in Victory Bonds 
to contribute to the effort to raise* $1,000,000 for the purchase of Victory Bonds.

Suppose you have bought Bonds—you surely must 
shop. Why not set aside Friday for a big shopping 
trip and buy the next month's supply?

The Plan is This
Look over the list of merchants participating in 

the scheme, make out your list of things you contem
plate buying in the next week or so, go to the mer
chant who can serve you best and pay him cash for 
your purchase.

He in turn will spend every cent he takes in that 
day in Victory Bonds.

You will thus help St. John raise its quota, help 
the boys at the front—and fill your own need

Simple, isn't it ? Act on it !

in

Rome, Nov. 28—(Correspondence of 
the Associated Press)—Italy this win
ter has passed from the position of one 
if the cheapest to one of the dearest 
war countries as regards cost of living. 
Speculation in food and clothing nnd 
îeating material is generally held re
sponsible for the very high prices, in 
nany respects fifty per cent higher than 
n France. Woolen goods that last sum- 
îer were sold at $2.60 to $4 a yard are 

being reinvoiced and sold in the 
ime stores at $5 to $10 a yard. W ti
tan's clothes have been doubled or 
-ebled in price, according to the whim 
f the storekeeper.
“If you don't buy now, you either - 
ont’ get the chance at all later in the 
inter or else you will have to pay more 
oney,” purchasers are Informed. 
Second-hand furniture of the most 
■dinary quality, particulaftÿ-beds, mat- 
esses, carpets, chairs and tables, sells 
ir the price of new furniture. Single 
oolen mattresses that last spring sold 
ir $10 each this winter sell for $20. 
"he price of a cotton bed sheet is $3. 
iThe cost of housekeeping has doubled 
ince last winter. Eggs that formerly 
old at three cents each now sell for 

to nine cents. Fresh vegetables

St. John, N. B., Nov. 26, ’17.x
WE. THE UNDERSIGNED, RETAIL MERCHANTS OF THE CITY 

OF ST. JOHN, N. B. will devote our Cash Receipts of Friday, 
November 30th, 1917 to the purchase of Victory Bonds.
We are taking this action in order to stimulate public interest, 

show our patriotism and to do everything in .our power to increase 
St. John’s Subscription in this Security.
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
A. Gilmour.
A. O. Skinner.
F. E. Holman & Co.
W. H. Hayward & Co., Ltd.
A. Ernest Everett.
S. E. Dickson.
J. Marcus.
D. J. Barrett.
Amland Bros., Ltd.
J. Wiezel & Co.

Any merchant whose name doesn’t appear above and who would 
like to fall in line with the idea should ’phone Victory Loan Head
quarters, Main 3136.

OW

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
Hunt’s Clothing Store.
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
I L. Sharpe & Son.
Ferguson & Page.
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
F. A. Dykeman & Co.
Mayr Millinery Co., Ltd 
F W. Daniel & Co.
T. McAvity & Solis, Ltd. 
DeForest & Co.
Manchester, Robertson, Allison. 

Ltd.
Macaulay Bros. & Co.

even
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TÜSII H DARK M STOMACH PH IABM STANDARDS Tomorrow Morning, Drink a Glassful ofMME. BERNHARDT 
SOLD LOAN BONDS

HIGH HEELS POT 
CORNS OH TOES

! UBEING RESTORED
il

GAS, INDIGESTION 
IN FIVE MINUTES

WITH SAGE TEA
(Ottawa Journal Press.)

Standing up in her motor, which had

been draped with the Tricolor, the era- |f ^liXEtl With SulphUT It

b“ Darkens So Naturally
as the greatest female exponent of the NoboÜV Can T#ll ‘‘Pap* S Dit pep* in 1* The Only

W■>-«--t— „ r«isZd,r**-

of the thousands of hospital cases of in- the large crowd which gathered on tne The old.time mixture of Sage Tea and w v, vr
woman-sansuicldtiJhIbitarof tryinTto cut Ltress, to Med"hir'^gÏandmother’Vr^dpe, and ---------------- whidî'w^^xed81^™^^^^'o"f has been planned in connection with the fight him ^^^onnd'attackiij arltd

av^y these Pa™,fu.1,P”t3(;an ,e obtained buy Victory Bonds. With the Chateau f°lka are ereTcolo?® which^atite sen- “Really does” put bad stomachs in hostilities when mobilization made nee- south end terminals but it will Probab- °ws ’ xhey scftter in.
at a°ny Pharmacy a quarter of an ounce Laurier gorgeously decorated with large g,bf a’g we are livfnK in an age when a order-“really d°es” 0vercome indiges- ! essarythe recruiting of women and chil- ^.,tbc ^'"jnintime the freight fantry on the march and destroy eon-
of a drug called freezone, which is flags 0f the allies, and a large sign, upon youthful appearance Is of the greatest tion, dyspepsia, gas, hoartbarn and sour- dren for work usually performed by buiR, and, th Cana- voys. Every flight is a romance every
sufficient fo rid oneWeet ^ wL, was inscHhed “Vive La France,” ^ ^ ^ ! K and fflSK SkST-S f AUanf record Ujj. ^Jhey^he ^

°v hw damrer or inconvenience ' as a background to the picturesque trou,blesonfe task pf gathering the sage ing stomach regulator in the world. If ing to information compiled by the Chil- ed routes through A Pt, Min- reproach. They recall the old legend of
Sl‘V few drops applied directly upon the Bernhardt, the whole made a wonderful and the messy mixing at home. All, what you eat ferments into stubborn dreu’s Bureau of the Department of ™“tte^h{^j“ 1 askI ’ for considéra- chivalry, not merely by the power of
tmlr aS corn stops the soreness nicture drug stores sell the ready-to-use product, lumps, you belch gas and eructate sour, Labor. . ster of Railways, asking for considéra ^ individua, exploitSe but by the
^ «irnrtlv the entire corn, root and Long before the hhur.set for her pub- Improved by the addition of other ingre- ( undigested food and acid; head is dizzy j “Experience proved that the relaxing «on. ___________. .___________ nobility of their spirit, and among the
an lift, r Iht out It is a sttoky sub- |ic aô^aranœ a large crowd had gather- dlents, called “.Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur1 and aches; breath foul; tongue coated; | of standards failed of its purpose,” says multitude of heroes we must continu
^ ’ bf hf . dries the moment it is cd a id though the day was exceptional- Compound” for about 50 cents a bottle. | your insides filled with bile and indi- the report. “Definite steps were taken Tljr NjnM[U IDf Tllf ously thank the chivalry of the army.”
applied ^d thousands of men and wo- y’eol^ some sto^ for several hours in It is very popular because nobody can gestible waste, remember the moment by the governments to restore the pro- |^ AIKEN AKt lilt 
applied, ana shrivels up nrder that thev might see the world- discover it has bee» applied. Simplj -pap's Diapepsin” comes in contact with visions of the labor law, because they
and" comes out without flaming or even renowned Frenchwoman at close range, molstenyourcomb or b™3b "lth tl,e stomach 111 such distre,ss vanijhes.1 were found to be essential not only to PU|UA| DV (IP TUP ARMY
Irritatif the surround! tissue or skin. Though scheduled to appear in front of | t and draw this through your hair, tak U-s truly astonishing-almost marvelous,. the conservation of the available work- LHIVALltl Ul lilt AlvIYlI
Pnf thif nut and trv if vour corns , the chateau at one o’clock, she was un- ing one small strand at a time, by morn and thc Joy is its harmlessness. j ere, but to the quantity and quality of

£5,ffWff&xirsstiS®, d ol„ ChlvdI„_th,
— “ irU’iK.r « £.w;rd.c?s“r.'ta » s- £»? ■" vr z

«îtssS3»jî'^«?5tI teau, where Sir Henry Egan, honorary It to not intended for the cure, a sick, sour, upset stomach during the “"d Iw wa«s™ Tn Russia school at- Of the aviation service he said:
! chairman -of the Ottawa Victory Loan ^jgation or prevention of disease. day or at night. Its the quickest, sur- and low *a^?' Ia sd'°o1,. “The heavens are their battlefields,

Committee; Senator Belcourt, J. F. Orde, v est and most harmless stomach regulator tendance has be/^morc_1lr^fluJ^ they are tlie cavalry of the clouds. High
Ottawa, Nov. 28—In an address in I K c . j E Macpherson and other cf- ____ ■ -1 in the world. usual because of the work chilchren must abo>ve t|)e squalor and the mud, so high

.i,« n„ecoii TVi^otre iast evening Sir Wil- ficials of the loan, were ready to greet ; __________ ____________  . 0 a . om,e. an, m . ,f.. j ___ ___— in the firmament that they are not vis-;

frid Laurier declared himself against anyher. A AUTO RAGING S BANNED » , f. Thereby dr^ng them Trom school, and *«»* "ofri^anflreng^Æ i
interference with the right of free, ^ rfiD IUlRATIdN (IF WAR “Æoi" ^ ^ ^ iraPeraUVe‘ ^ ZSTS*”'«i-utXMrriaSe^::F0R mm 0F WAR ~i=^t!dthe

tl 1 New - ,^7 ?e rf ^™^,tw,™ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

-«HSt saw:rtfiisr
support. He den , . er of France, to the great actress. , jng in this country, has decided not to contest board shall be suspended.” entering industry and women and young
cmi«ng0rHekew™not tha^he LT-= spy more sanctions for motor con- The president of the America^ Auto- “^n?haye bin employed in dagger*

tional Service Board because “ w^oo donors and expressing her keen pleas- tests during the period of war exigency. one t|^f resident John’A. ^hibited by tow such "as in ponder

partisan. He was opp^ed to consc p ^ ure Qn being the recipient of these tokens This, it was said, practically means the wilson of Franklin, Pa., and other na- £laI)ts and Jal mi’nes
eWged1 that^he6Conservative-National- of„eSte»em'n l ^ f th leading abandoning of automobile racing .until tional officers in attendance at the meet- ..The point which stands out unmis-
« asLî■iï'.ssafs, ârâS-i üTcSS ». k £tjpp”,*d uam ,he „«* <«?»

ure of recruiting in Quebec. ! tee jn a brief but nevertheless forcible Thé* step was taken because of the • 1 *he f^lahn’r standaSTaehi^ed
Continuing, he said if returned to ■ utt’]e speech introduced Madame Bern- government’s need of skilled mechanics. 1 — !zat.i.or tha‘ the Iabor standards a^hi^ ,d

power he would not repeal the military hardt tPQ the ,a crowd and intimated It was explained that*there are more in times of peace are none too high to
service act, but take a referendum. He bhatber presenc| there was to assist in than twelve hundred drivers and mech- nnrilf | Allll f||f> promote the effldency of work the in-
denied that he was dominated by Bou- h , ^ victory Bonds. In conclud- anics enrolled in the American Autotno- UUL QK A I H II 11 \ te.nSu'ty,,Pf °K,tp.ut and thf general level
rassa and Insisted that the war was the hep^id high tribute to this great bile Association who, . now that the Q|]LHR H UTIILU 0 ? health which are absolutely essential
great issue and he desired to win it He ^nt^woman gof his who had gained j temptation to race has been removed U" ‘othe -toArttae ^rL sorne
said the government was merely dab- So much fame in the many years she had will be available for war work. The In practically all countries some
bling with control of profiteers and re- been before the public. resolution of the association putting the moverfient for restoring standards is re
duction of food prices, and declared the : conclusion of this sfiort ad- ban on racing will go into effect Janu- p°rted ; En*land’ Franoe, and F*a^
United States was doing much better. ^ “The Divine Sarah" stood up in ary 1, when the rules of the contest --------------------- ------------------ “®claI act‘°j> bas,bef" taken"
He denounced the C. N. R. transaction ' a smüe playing aerdss her fea- board will be suspended, it was an- these countries and others come reports
and the franchise act, and appealed f or,, a bunch of Victory Bond nounced. miftlin rtf flPP h dls8atls/-achtioa ,of the workars andtf/
unity and support. aonlication forms specially autographed ’ The resolution follows: \YhI IP lip r|L\ «mony of physicians concerning tbe ef

Hartley Dewart, K. C^, charged that pph . her han<7 “Whereas our country is in a state of AT [j|J| (J| |IUU 0, e*“sslve boure. The greater
the union government was still the old ^ b"> ‘" buy a bond, please?’* she war in which our entire aviation man Ul 1IW» W efficiency of a reasonable working day is
Borden government, and Hal. McGiv- : b^hed the cheering crowd in her power is needed for national activities, mentioned frequently.”
ern attacked the “sham patriotism” of broken English “Be'patriotsand'lray a and ---------- • , England and France have gone even
the “dis-union government.” z ,™" 8 “Whereas the national need for skilled r,, _____ ^ j ;ff] 1 Ivor »nri #nrther than the restoration of old

--------------------- ---------------------- At this several well known citizens workmen in numbers greater than it is Cleanse the Little LlV« and standards and are planning new sys-
Colonel Jennings C. Wise, tote pro- , forward for the autographed possible to furnish is urgent; and Bowels and They Ge terns of continuation schools and add

fessor of political science and interna- , pp , E Macpherson took one, J. “Whereas the national need for me- ■ tio"al opportunities for industrial edu-
tional tow, Virginia Military Institute- pI^ Booth ‘ took onTTnd there were chanics, automobile drivers and others W»il Qylok \ cation. Part-time school attendance of
“The day peace is accomplished, labor others in the crowd who held aloft skilled ip the care and maintenance of \ ___ j b°ys and girls now exempt from co

aet- ! to subscribe. To those who could not <s===_========s====SBa don>t waiti give the little stomach, liver | school-leaving age be raised to fourteen
i : reach the car, application forms were and bowels a gentie, thorough cleansing | years without exemptions and that all

passed oter the heads of the crowd. Al- eg ■ Ml — ■ DwImo? at once. When cross, peevish, listless, 0tber young people under eighteen be
together, quite a large amount was sub- |||J | |lU I Dllllg pale, doesn’t sleep, eat or act naturally ; I enrolled in part-time classes. France
scribed before the noted Frenchwoman if breath is bad, stomach sour, give a proposes require part-time attendance
made her departure from the scene, slow- l||| T||Q B&XS teaspoonful of “California Syrup 0*;of girls under eighteen and boys under
ly driving through, a lane made by the Figs,” and in a few hours all the clog- twenty> after they finish the prescribed
cheering crowd. As a conclusion to the ---------- ged-up, constipated waste, sour 'bile and number Df years of full attendance.
proceedings three cheers for the Vic- y l,n Have the AODetite Olid DMeS’lOll undiSested food will gently move out of There hag been no weakening of labor 
tory Loan and Madame Bernhardt were TOO UII lUVeiTO flppniie MHO Ulge$ I j bowels, and you have a well, playful ,aws affecti women and children in
caUed for by Senator Belcourt, and these of 8 SailOT If 100 fOllOW MC8IS WIIH chUd again. j Canada or New Zealand, and Manitoba I
CTOwdgiVen With 8reat heartbieSS by the Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets. caugM Ald^r “f^erish1 or has "a sore|ha8 reduced tbe overtime permitted to

At the evening performance at the throat give a good dose of “California, honed the reoort will call at-

saf5»»SSb5s£ -S ^sssgztifuUy white, a complexion with the tory Loan committee had sbU eig if ' cf mothers keep it handy because they their condition, and that it will aid m
bloom of a peach, a softening of those application forms know its action on the stomach, liver and I showing not only the importance of
lines of care; in fact, a skin eloquent of great French actress in ‘heir possession, X | bowels is,prompt and sure. They also ! maintaining here all the present indus-1
nature’s purity and hands white, soft and that these would be g > « JiwW rS : khow a little given today saves a sick j trial protection afforded to women and,
and full of charm. each day, to the highest individual sub- ! chfld tomore^w ! children, but of carrying this protection

What girl or woman hasn’t heard of scribers whose names were turned in by I Ask your druggist for a bottle of “Cali- j forward, notwithstanding war condi-
lemon juice to remove complexion blem- the canvassers. 5jL D I V fornia Syrup of Figs,” which contains tions.”
ishes; to bleach the skin and to bring _trrT to* viTsmifATKD ) directions for babies, children of all !
out the roses, the freshness and the hid-1 BEN BUTLER V « / , ages and for grown-ups plainly on the
den beauty? But lemon juice alone is: (Columbus Dispatch.) ^ bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold Hera
acid, therefore irritating ,and should be If Ben Butler were alive he would \ N. \ Get the genuine, made by “California Fig
mixed with orchard white this way: have a lot of satisfaction in reading the \ \ j Syrup Company.”
Strain through a fine cloth the juice of reports from the battle front. He would . rniinilCfiCn
two fresh lemons into a bottle contain- certainly smile in satisfaction when he When you feel dull, stupid, irritable, RHEUMATISM CONQUERED 
ing about three ounces of orchard white, read of the uses of the captive galloon, and dizzy after eating, take a Stuart s : «
then shake well and you have a whole and the number of them now employed, Dyspepsia Tablet. It gives your stoin-
quarter pint of skin and complexion for he was the first man to employ a ach the digestive forces it lacks the j çay that j can conquer rheumatism
lotion at about the cost one usuaUy pays balloon for observation purposes and he appetite may be good and to satisfy it with a slmple home treatment, without
for a smaU jar of ordinary cold cream, was ridiculed from one end of the coun- we fill up on the things we like and clectr|cal treatment, stringent diet, weak-
Be sure to strain the lemon juice so no try to the other. then comes distress. ■ I enjng baths, or in fact, any other of the
pulp gets into the bottle, then this lo- That was early in the Civil War. But- Once you learn the remarkable action j usual treatment recommended for the
tion will remain pure and fresh for 1er had often seen a man in a balloon on Qf Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets in digest-1 cure of rheumatism,
months. When massaged daily into the Boston Commons, and it occurred to |ng food, preventing and overcoming j Don’t shut your eyes and say “impos-
face neck, arms and hands it should him that It would be a good thing to gassiness, heartburn, sour risings, lump sjble”, but put me to the test,
naturally help to whiten, clear, smooth- employ him in making observations. So jn your throat, gagging and the other
en and beautify the skin. he sent to Boston for the balloonist, one distresses of indigestion you will rat gm Æ&

Any druggist will supply three ounces John LaMountain, and had him go up what you want at any tiqje without the Mg
of orchard white at very little cost and in the balloon and make a report. La- slightest distress. Get a 50-cent box at
the grocer has the lemons. Mountain did so, at Fortress Monroe, any drug store and be safe against the

- and here is the first record ever made of trials and perils of dyspepsia. Send for i
a free trial package as a test. The cou-j 
pon belôw will bring it. |

/PURGATIVE WATER

And yon will feel well and fit all day long.
puigative which acts mildly but surely.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE : USE IT FOR HEALTH’S SAKE
National Drug & (. hemical Co. of Canada, Limited, St John, N. B.

Distributors lor the Martiimo Frovin< es________________

War Had Caused Relaxation But 
Washington Bureau Reports In 
dicate This Has Not Worked 
Out Wall

It’s an ideal laxative ana L:
Tells women how to ary up a com so it 

lifts out without pain.
* j

Samuel Gompers—“I will go anywhere 
to bring the message of hope to labor— 

into the camp of the enemy.”even

Home
DefenseSPEECH BY SIR

WILFRID IN OTTAWA JOHNSON’S
ahodyne Uniment

For over 100 years thousands of homes 
have been safely defended against evil

IpgSBsS:are

I

To Cure a Cold
4M!.
goudrons!!

not only must the local Irritation be 
soothed and the coughing stopped, but the 
system must be strengthened to enable it 
to throw off the cold. Mathieu s Syrup 
of Tar and Cod Liver Oil is an effective 
fqmr, combining in a unique manner the 
healing properties of Tar with the up
building qualities of Cod Liver Oil and 
other valuable medicines. In most cases 
a permanent cure is effected no matter 
how deep seated the cough.

Command! (Ac lariat Salt in Canada ofanyCoagh Synth

I
,1
il B OKUILE DE H
«■FOIE DE MORUES !;
;} Pc MATHIEU I j;

i

q “T-ïri'i:—il U•i
ilMATHIEU 15

Syrup of Tar il1
GODUVEROU

J. L. MATHIEU.
.‘J
Ij=

mai Sold in générons size bottles at all dealers.
H THE J. L MATHIEU CO., Props.,
■ When the cold 1» feverish the use of Mathieu'* Nervine

Q Powders with the Syrup is advised. They allay fever and stop the
PVB pains. Sold everywhere, 25 cts. per box.

Blacking & Mercantile Co., Ltd., Amherst, N. S., Agents for the 
Maritime Provinces.

SHERBROOKE, P.Q.

IIS
and girls. The report adds :women

NO CHANGES IN NATIONAL 
LEAGUE 1918 SCHEDULE

Boston, Nov. 26—Players who are un
der contract to the National League 
clubs are as happy as the proverbial 
clam at high water. For a time the 
National Léague stars feared the re
trenchment policy which is now sweep
ing over the »iuntry would hit them. 
This idea, however, lias been dispelled 
by the recent statements issued by 
President John K. Tener of the National 
League.

President Tener has said that the Na
tional League players will be handed a 
six months’ contract. This means the 
players will be Ci.'d for six months and 
the league schedule will call for the cus
tomary 154 games instead of 140 games 
as was proposed a short time ago.

President Ban Johnson of the Ameri
can Iveague was the first man to come 

in favor of the 140-gnme schedule.
season was

mmM i
an observation from the skies:

Height, 1,400 feet. In the rear of the 
battery on Sew all Point obscured from 
the water side by the trees, is a clear 
tract upon which I counted fifty-two 
tents, besides six bush tents in the rear.
I could distinctly see Tanner’s Creek, 
but could not observe any appearance 
of work progressing in that vicinity. For 
twenty miles I could see distinctly the 
James River, but could not discover any 
movements thereon.

j I could not discover any encampments

iSEaSLstCS gSggSSl
EdSir** ! vatiot: hut "a bHi* for

Such cases, even though of long stand- penses upset the whole government and 
in* arc not hopeless as a simple home “Ben Butler and his balloon became 
prescription used daily has shown it ; the laughing stock of the people of this 
possible In many instances to overcome I country. Fifty years later, however, the 
the head and ear noises in less than ten I United States government spends more 
days and to restore clear, distinct hear- than 600 million dollars for aircraft with 
Ing in less than thirty. which to “see" the enemy, for all the

Get from any druggist 1 oz. Parminf world as LaMountain saw him.
(double strength) which costs about 90
cents. Take this home and add to it Our Self-Denial.
1-4 pint of hot water and 4 oz. gran,u- (Guelph Mercury.)
toted sugar. Stir until dissolved and if you want to know how poor the 
then take one tablespoonful four times Cenadian people are in war time, just 
a day. glanqe over the list of articles imported

Parmint is used in this way not only diring the year: 
to reduce by tonic action the inftomma- Goods imported. 1917.
tion and swelling in the Eustachian ! Perfumery (non-alcoholic) ... .$ 669,901
Tubes, and thus to equalize the air pres- j Precious stones ................................  1,717,861

the drum, but to correct any Ribbons .............................................. 1,988,666
excess of secretions in the middle ear, Hats, caps, bonnets .......................  4,498,614
md the results it gives are nearly al- Furs, not dressed .........................  2,288,766
ways quick and effective. Fancy goods ..................................... 8,694,688

NOTE—While Parmint is widely used i Confectionery ................................... 712,136
,1 the treatment of catarrh people who jewelry ................................................ 966,605
uffer from head noises or defective hear- Musical instruments ................... 2,554,029
ng should be certain to get it in the pajntjngs ........................................... 852,216 j
pedal (double strength) form especially it-s a shame thc way we have to deny 
ie&igned for treating such cases ourselves, isn’t it?

a
mDO YOUR EARS BINS 

WITH HEAD NOISES? Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart G, 266 Stuart Build

ing, Marshall, Mich., send me at 
once a free trial package of Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

Name

Street

out
He stated that a shorter

because of war conditions andnecessary
adopt^a retrendimentWpolicy.’C To look one’s best and feel one’s best, alimentary tract, before putting

Charles Comiskey of the White Sox | js to enjoy an inside hath each morning i food into the stomach, 
objected to the proopsed cut in the : to flush from the system the previous) Girls and women with ÿlow sk n 
schedule and sai l he would fight the | day’s waste, sour fermentations and poi- liver spots pimples or pallhj compte 
matter to a finish. With the National! so„ous toxins before it is absorbed into ion .also thost- who wake 4> with
Efague committed to a six months’ con- ! the blood. Just as coal, when it burns, coated tongue, bad taste, naiy hre t

X-Ray of Rheumatic Hand. tract for itsto have j eombustibl^^nate'ria? in "tiT"»™ of bilious spdls acid stomach or constip,
You may ^ i^arne sclmduto  ̂ «« «v

ctoL^oul ! EQUIPPING THE “&V
T5EiL lout charge, a! ! ERN PORTS P^ch are then snckeiimto the phate ^^a -drogst

trild treatment of DELANO’S RHEU-j (Halifax Chronicle.) intended to suck in only nourishment to as soap and hot water cleanses purifl,
MAT1C CONQUEROR. I am willing | At a meeting of coimcil yesterday af- sustain the body. and freshens the skin on the outside,
to take the chance and surely thc test j ternoon the principal subject was the If y0u want to see the glow of healthy hot water and limestone phosphate a
will tell. ; equipping of thc eastern ports of Canada bloom in your cheeks, to see your skin on the inside organs We must alwn.

cn „ j nnr name and the test • n". ii.» «.m<. inAw>ucSmr pxnort_*. j..»* <inri «Iouppp von are told to consider that internal sanitation is wis
treatment will be sent you at once. When 

I send you this, I <vM write you more 
fully, and will show you that my treat- 
ment is not only for banishing rheuma- 
tlsm, but should also cleanse the system 
of Uric Acid and give great benefit in 
kidney trouble and help the general

This special offer will not be held open eleht million bushels, but for only
indefinitely. It wiU be necessary for S||lion at seaports. The produe-
you to make your application quickly. of ip in tbe Northwest readied
As,soon as this discovery becomes bet- t figure of 700,000,000 bushels in
ter known, 1 shall cease sending free "^"l. expected’ this will 1*
treatments and shall then charge a price , ftve rs and, probably
forhis discoverywhich «b pro quadrupkd ip ten_consequently,

St. John, N. B. KSt 515,‘X M, « - t- 1-t, Halit,, Joari Jt T-d, »

F’ H' It is true that grain storage capacity

m :Tells Simple, Harmless Way to 0ve^ 
tome This Trouble at Home and 

Improve Hearing 100 Percent 
in Many Instances_____

mo

d
"S' W

it)''StateCity

Gall Stones ever

REMOVED IN

24 HOURS
......................... ._____» - If you want to see the glow of healthy
equipping of the eastern ports of Canada bloom in your cheeks, to sec your skin 
to handle the ever increasing export get dearer and clearer, you are told to 
trade- * ” “ " ‘ ' ------------------ ‘...................

WITHOUT ANY PAIN WHATEVER
Indigestion, Stomach and Liver Dis

orders, Appendicitis, Peritonitis and Kid
ney Stones are often caused by Gall 
Stones, which Is a dangerous complaint 
and misleading until those bad attacks 
of Gall Stone Colic appear. Ninety out 
of every hundred persons who have Gall 
Stones don’t know it. Get

thence, by rail, to New York, and it harmless means of washing the waste j bowel pores do.
was considered that this great Canadian ; material and toxins from the stomach, j Women who desire■ to erda nee th 
nroduct should be conserved for Cana- nver kidneys and bowels, thus cleans- j beauty of their complexion should jus 
dian norts. So far, Canada has built inir- sweetening and purifying the entire try this for a week and notice results. 

the Upper Lakes foron
MARLATI’S SPECIFIC

for Appendicitis - or Gall Stones today 
and avoid an operation.sure on

J. Benson Mahoney,
theI Cor. Union and Dock Sts.,

J. W. Marlatt & Oo„ 
681 Ontario Street

nothing.
• Toronto Bldg., Syrucure, N. ^ •

JK

Hot Water Each Morning 
Puts Roses in Your Cheeks
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| Lemons Do Whiten! 
j Try This on Face, 

Neck, Arms, Hands
!

K'

PILLSBRAYLEYS STOMACH
anp LI VER' f

Matnieu’S
S^yp of Tair 8?

Coo LIveir OiD
Stops Coughs
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This is the Lyric’s Third Feature on the 
New Policy and Will Compare 

Favorably With Any

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY LYRIC
— AND -

The
Production

230,PICTURESWtd.-Thurs1
Friday 7.15, &45

Clara Kimball Young itself has been spectacularly stag
ed under the supervision of the 
author. It is a masterpiece of able 
direction. It is gorgeous in the 
scenic ^effects it portrays. It tells 
the story with remarkable vivid
ness and truth. It has been pro- 

• nounced by the author as a won
derfully true portrayal of his 
his story.

That’s a name to conjure by. Most noted 
screen actress here, in beautifully. told 
story, beautifully staged and artistically 
acted. Five-reel World picture with one 
of filmdom’s greatest actresses and strong 
cast in

“The Rise of Susan The Story
# is full of human interest. It is one 

of the most sensational novels of 
the decade. It is laid in Southern 
Mexico. Its theme applies equally 
to all Central America in which 
theré has been developed a tre
mendous interest and to which 
study clubs throughout the coun
try have turned their attention 
during the last year.

»

Our New Vaudeville Offerings
:

JACK GERARD
▼•Comedy, Singing and Monologue. An. Entertaining

i
*

Act6
'▲<>

The Two Lillettaso
WHAT THE CRITICS SAY OF 

TYRONE POWER
<>

Tyrone Power. Star m "The Planter,” MutuaPs SevenrReel Spectaclc.
When Tyrone Power was playing 

Bassano to the “Shylock” of Sir 
Henry Irving at the Lyceum Theatre 
in London, a few cinema shows were 
running in some parts of the city 
with admission “tuppence.” If any
one had told Power then that he 
would become a screen actor , he . 
might have run them through with 
Bassanio’s dagger, but nevertheless 
Tyrone is in the movies and'ln ’em 
right.—Oakland Observer.

Man and Woman in An Athletic Novelty Act.v
< > Tyrone Power certainly makes‘the 

movies move. The great Shakespear
ean actor is being starred in “The 
Planter," a spectacular production 
based on Herman Whittaker’s sensa
tional southern Mexican novel The 
story is full of tense situations, in 
which Power is given his grand op
portunity. The play ought to be an 
enormous hit.—Photoplayers’ Review.

COMING SAT. :—George Walsh in “SOME BOY.” Tyrone Power has brought a virile 
genius to the motion picture screen. 
The famous actor is just as impres
sive in pictures as he was in the 
speaking drama, when in support of 
Henry Irving and Beerbohm Tree 
he was acclaimed by British audiences 
everywhere.—Pasadetila Star-News, i

< ►

GEM THEATRE-Waterloe St6
i •
<>

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

i ABROADI? M F* R
I i i J WEST SIDE I

n
HOUSE VBOWLING. UNIQUE TODAY!1 11 Y. M.C.L League.

’ In the Y. M. C. I. Bowling League 
last evening the Owls took three points 
from the Autos. The scores follow:

Total. Avg. 
98 80 282 94

. 89 76 90 265 85
83 80 245 81 2-8
76 77 223 741-3

86 105 94 285 95

r

WE ARE SCREENING AT THE SAME OLD PRICES

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
A In a Triangle Fine Arts Five-Part Production. j

v<- J

^ - æ* g The play .not only affords him just
”■#- y% n 1 tnt* the sort of opportunity that suits his I
i #S.U U tvtl qualifications, but it Is highly ingen-1

ious, cleverly constructed and a work: 
of art in itself. It lias an ebundancej 
of merit, especfaiy i# -éharêlctefHza-j 
tion, outside of the variety of chances! 
it throws in the way of Fairbanks. 
Back of it is a theme and treatment 
tremendously, convincing, though not ] 
thrust upon the audience, the putty 
and futile efforts of man, “glory, jest 
and riddle of the world” that he is, | 
in his struggle with relentless environ
ment in misdirected effort until what 
he has been vainly seeking is thrust 
upon him unexpectedly. A corking 
good story, bright subtitles, wfell 
handled and finely interpreted, what 
more can one want?

“THE RING!” “THE RING!”
What Happens it Now,.

“THE DBSPERATÈ ; CHANCE”
Tells You the 12th Épisode of . 

“THE FATAL RING”
More Sensation ! More Mystery ! 
More Suspense ! More Wonder! 

More, Thrills !
■ 111. -------- ■ --------------'in!i '«‘V

, Bright and Catchy Always 
“THE PATHE NEWS”

Foremost Edition of A1Ï' Film 
Weeklies.

Owls—
McCafferty .104 
•Cleary 
Fitzpatrick . 82 
Dummy .... 70 
Garvin ...

s

4S8 ,4211290.,., .......
Total. Avg. 

85 96 267 89
72 83 91 246 82
80 76 94 250 8tfl-3

76 77 223 741-8
93 87 267 88 2-3

Autos—
Harrison ... 86 
Jarvis 
Foohey 

'McShane ... 70 
McKean .... 86

Hia personality 1* W* all-pervading 
hat he is like the sun when it rises 

sky of morning stars, the light 
of them glow, the

894 413 445 1252
r

Junior League Game. _l a
“TAKING THEIR MEDICINE”
A Rattling Good Comedy, with 

Eddie Lyons, Lee Moran and 
, Edith Roberts.

In the Y. M. C. I. junior league last 
evening the Roses took three points 
from the Shamrocks. The scores fol
low:

y which
?ht which causes them all to fade, 
e is apparently in a class all by him- 

athlete of resource

some

if, at once an 
id daring, and a subtle interpreter 
the amusing side t>f human nature 
revealed in everyday experience 

r plain ordinary man attempting to

Total. Avg.Roses— 
Moore ... 
O’Connor 
Hazkwood 
McMann . 
Sullivan ..

69 77 146
60 54 H4
86 115 201
74 62 186
71 74 145 TONIGHT—Only Chance to See This dickens Story

: a god.
860 382 742 WED. THUR.Triangle Keystone Comedy Two 

Parts
«HER PAINTED HERO”

7ith Charles Murray, Hale Hamil- 
,„, Pauline Moran in a Mack Sen- 
tt production. ... . ___

STAR THEATREThe Ninth Episode of 
“THE NEGLECTED WIFE”

Fate brings the thrilling drama of 
two women and a man to still an
other startling climax.

Total. Avg.Shamrocks— 
Shaw ... 
Bridges . 
Gallagher

Joyce 
Kyffln

56 62 118
64 74 188
76 55 131 Our First Triangle Play for Your Approval.

For To-Night OnlyV.....111 64 175 
...... 60 64 114 “THE GREEN SWAMP” In 5 Acts

Featuring Bessie Barriscale)ONT FORGET, SAME OLD PRICES. SHOW STARTS AT 6.45
Charles Dickens’ Immortal Story of the 

French Revolution
867 809 676

Sweeps Take Four.
In the city league bowling match last 

night the Sweeps took the whole four 1 
points from the Tigers. The scoring j 
was as follows:

Tigers—
Belyea ...
McLellan .
Lammon .
Bailey ....
Lunney ..

“THE ADVENTURES OF SHORTY HAMILTON”
No. 3—(A Laugh in it, Too)

“SHORTY GOES TO COLLEGE”“A TALE OF TWO CITIES” 2 ActaThe fourth machine gun kept firing, 
and the aviator, in a spirit of boyish 
mischief, leaned over the side oï his car 
and wriggled his fingers in joyous de
rision at the German.

Just as he was in the midst of this 
Interesting performance, his opponent 
put a bullet squarely through the palm 
of the airman’s open hand.

The aviator presented himself at a 
dressing station, and, when queried, ad
mitted the truth with crestfallen face. 
His consolation for his wound was roars 
of laughter and advice to be more polite 
to the Bosche in the future.

If py OF A BRITISH AIRMAN
Seven More Reejs ! Doors Open at 6.30!TotaL 

86 265
97 278
88 294
94 274
90 28J

ritish Headquarters in France, Nov. 
•There is not much humor in aerial 
ting on the western front, but one 
dent on Saturday occurred which is 
dng the whole British air service 
;h.
ne of the British airmen was flying 
, low altitude when four enemy ma- 
e guns opened on him. He swooped 
n and shot three of his opponents 
e swept by.

A Drama of Low and Sacrifice, Featuring
as CHARLES DARNAY, 
and SIDNEY CARTON

TWO SHOWS TONIGHT—7 AND 8.30
Same Admission Prices

84 95
93 88 one moves. Jaffe had the white pieces Of the seven games played to date, 

in a queen’s pawn opening, which the Janofrski has won 8, Jaffe 1, and three 
Frencli champion defended irregularly, were drawn.WILLIAM FARNUM98 108

95 85
104 87

474 463 451 1392
Total. I 

91 287 j
93 305 1

96 102 290
89 279

99 110 801

-Sweeps— 
Mcllveen . 
Jenkins .. 
Gamblin .. 
Foshay ... 
Ferguson .

108 88 Theatre Given Over far Union Gov't Mooting. 
See Special Ad. on Another Page

102 110
ïr92

>; •9397
92

49i 486 485 1462
Tonight—Nationals vs. Maples.IMPERIAL THEATRE . THE RING.

FIT-REFORM tailor 
made clothes are 
in a class by them
selves.

Fleming Claims Title.
Frankie Fleming, featherweight cham

pion boxer of the dominion, has claimed 
the world’s featherweight title, an honor 
now left without an owner through the 
announced retirement of Johnny Kil- 
bane of Cleveland, who says he has 
fought his last fight, and is 
parting his knowledge of ring-craft to 
the soldiers of Uncle Sam’s army.

“I do not know of any fighter who 
has a better claim to the title,” said 
Fleming. “I have defeated practically 
every contender, with the exception of

Tonight and Thursday 
November 28th & 29th 

WITH THURSDAY MATINEE
j

now im-

Since the introduction of 
Fit-Reform many moons 
ago, it has stood the test.

Curtain at 8.15 and 2.30
/‘OUT THERE!’ I f

Ye

As Leaders amongst those 
who are critical, Fit- 
Reform carries the 
banner.

A Dramatic Composition in Three Parts
By J. HARTLEY MANNERS

Author of “Peg O’ My Heart.”

"MADE IN CANADA”

George Chaney of Baltimore. There is into probably the finest amateur boxer 
great doubt as to whether he can make in America toda* 
the featherweight weight limit, and in 
any case, he was so decisively beaten by

wTo is “3- -SST^ÆfS

ten rounds, will precede a meeting be
tween “Red” Allen and Pete Scott, a 
Hamilton Indian. Rivers is the boxer 
who was,outpointed by Frankie Fleming 
several months ago, but he is said to 
have improved.^

1“‘

Montreal Bouts. •I
With ELSA RYAN Joe Burns, featherweight star, will

Our new Winter Over
coats are marvels.

New York’s choice because he defeated 
Kilbane, and I have met and beaten all 
the other topnotcli boys as well. I hope 
to defend the title which I now claim 
in several bouts before I am called upon 
to do service in the army.”

The exploits of Eugene Brosseau, a’ 
Montreal amateur boxer, who is wading 
through the middleweight class in the 
American amateur tournament at San 
Francisco, are bringing great joy to 
Fleming. It was the former Toronto 
Laprairie boxer who taught Brosseau 
practically all he knows, developing him

Produced under the Personal Direstion of the Author and by arrange
ment with Klaw & Erlanger and Geo. C. Taylor.

CLARIDGE
.2zk?NewIM•so

- 1.00

BALCONY-2 FRONT ROWS $1.60 
REMAINDER BALCONY - 1.00
REAR BALCONY -

BOX CHAIRS - -
ORCHESTRA 
0RCH.-4 BACK ROWS $20 to $45..SO 209

CHESS. V
Champions Draw.

New York, Nov. 26—D. Janowski of 
Paris and C. Jaffe contested the seventh/' 
game of thèir chess match yesterday, at' 
the rooms of the New York City Chess 
CluK a draw beina recorded after fiffi

-TOMORROW’S BIG MATINEE
70c., 77c. and $1.00

Busy Up-Town 
Clothing Store

17 and 19 Charlotte Street
HUNT’S

-AO* each. 3 Jor 50&

\ I

1

lÉipÿp

mtèm $ 1

. :

■

—

%
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M C 2 0 3 5

. MATINEE ONLY
Final Shewing of the Great 

Arte raft Production

/N SUITE
Presenting the Eminent 
Broadway Comedy Star

GEORGE M. COHAN

3—-Splendid Acts—3
THE CECILE TRIO

A Merry Mix-Up of Singing, 
Comedy Acrobatloa and 

Dancing

CONNORS & HUYCK
A Refreshing Bit of Broad

way Frivolity In Singing, 
Talking and Danelng

BICKNEL- MODELER
Plastic Portraiture and Clay 

Humoresques

UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY
Coming—Sweat Little Vivian 

Martin
“ LITTLE MISS OPTOMIST”

1

N

ADVENTURER”

IN HIS LATEST 
MUTUAL COMEDY

EVENING. 
7.30 and 9

AFTERNOONS.VAUDEVILLE 2.30

COOK and MEYERS
B aekface Musical Comedians

ADELLE MAX LORBER, Singer, Dancer and Acrobatic 
Whirlwind Whistler and Imitator

WADE and BURTON
Comedy—Acrobatic—Music

LYONS AND HARRIS
Singers and Conversationalista

' MARIE WALCAMP in THE RED ACE

PLANTER

CHAPLIN
CHARLIE

<

5

Converted into a motion 
picture at tremendous 
cost, featuring

TYRONE POWER
The distinguished and not
ed American acthr, who 
made such a sensatiinal 
success in
“WHERE ARB

MY CHILDREN?”

-NOTE: — “The Seven 
Pearls” will become1 in 
conjunction with

“THE PLANTER”
i

PRICES:

Matinees.... 5c. and 15c. 
Evenings.... 10c. and 15c.

CELEBRATED BOOK
Reproduced in Film

Spectacle.

Hermap Whittaker’s 
Novel

COMING !

:
i

^GAIETY IN FAIRVILLE
Thursda

»! ? • »; '
ALLAN HOLUBAR in “TREASON”
With Lois Wilson and oJseph Gerard

These three send their inexhaustible energies to get this lesson in 
patriotism over, and they do •get it over with a strength and pep 

1 that is seldon shown. It’s intense scenes and convincing pictures 
of modern warfare excite the emotions to their very depth.

“Treason” is a Bluebird Production in Five Acts

NESTOR COMEDY 11 Showing at 7.30 and 9

Z
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FOR A WORTHY CAUSE.
D. Scott, 268 Main street, ticket 

«-as the winner of a crocheted yoke, q he Wholesale GiOCCtS Uld INOt

Jght $41 'to™* worthyacausem W Pass His Resolution Y esterday
REGARDING exemptions. ^hc Other Side of the S ory

citizen calls attention to the fact 
; in Ontario exemption tribunals are 
a to the public, and the evidence pub- 
sd in full for the information of the 
pie. He contends that to set at rest 
rumors and ugly reports it would be 
; in this city and province to pub- 
at least the result in all cases.

Real Eider Down Quilts
--------- and -----------

Cotton Filled Comfortables
of the do-C. M. Trowern, secretary 

minion board of the Retail Merchants 
Association of Canada, did not fare as 
well with the wholesale merchants of 
St. John as with the retailers. The lat
ter passed at his suggestion a resolution 
expressing the opinion that no good pur- 
pose would be served so far as reducing j 

SIX ABOVE TODAY the cost of living was concerned by dis- |
* v drrm last continuing the selling of cereals in pack- are now

mercury took anothèr drop last and that it would require more8nd ear‘Lnci" tZrnm-Fheniowest time d losf aefa" as bothV who.c- 

recorded at the observatory in sale and retail mcl.„
is avenue was six above zero. At ^^Brunswick join with a 5x6 Size, Cambric and Sateen Covered, in
^™iLmnTJ,r°sUîeghteredyas low ! joint committee consisting of whole- j Good Patterns and Colors, $4.50 $7.50 each

is the lowest mark salers, retailers and manufacturers ap- g x g gize Best Sateen Covered, All Desired
pltmg tbheiraviewse betre thetodcon- Shades, $11.00, $12.00, $13.50, $14.00
troller at Ottawa.

All this was decided oft the presump- 
tion that the selling of cereals in small 
packages was , to be discontinued, but 
when Mr. Trowern put his resolution be- 
fore the wholesalers yesterday Messrs.;
A. P. Patterson and A. H. Wetmore 
pointed out that no such action was to 
be taken; and aU the fdod controller 
actually proposed was that the selling of 
these goods in small packages must be j 
by license. This would enable the de- I 
partment to examine manufacturers 
books, and prevent extravagant profits, 
the whole object being to protect the

There is no more useful and handsome Christmas gift than an Eiderdown Quilt. The values we 
showing in them is exceptional.

COTTON FILLED COMFORTABLES
Silkoline Covered, Assorted Patterns and Colors 

60 x 72, $2.50 to $3.25 each
72 x 72 Size, Silkoline Covered, Good Patterns 
and Colors to Choose From, $3.00 to $3.75 each 
Cambric Covered with Plain Panels, 72 x 72.

A Well Stitched Quilt, $4.25 each 
A Dainty Silkoline Covered, with Plain Borders. 
' Pink, Rose, Blue and Green, $4.50 each

DOWN QUILTS—NEWwas

above. This 
so far this season.

5x6 Size, Satin Tops, $10.50 to $12.00 
6x6 Satin Top, Rose, Green and Crimson

Shades, $19.00

A FINE SCHOONER 
Vork In connection with the rigging 
J. Willard Smith’s new schooner the 
athleen Crowe," is progressing favor- 
y. This morning she was moved 
und from Thomson’.® slip to the face 
the wharf, where her masts will be 
tailed. Shipping men who have seen 

schooner say that she is one of the 
it models that ever came into this

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

EDUCATIONAL LECTURE 
Vt the weekly meeting of the Boys’ 
iendship Club in the Ludlow street
TuïZUlSaitf the” AI- «-g- was suWted

itrucUveXddretojmÏÏ.IE'ÏÏfiSd l'oison, the"
Warren Hastings. This is the first that they should do a l n the,r power 
a series of educational lectures to be to assist the food controUer, who con 
■en in connection with the <5hadian stantly, asks for expressions pf opinion, 
indard Efficiency Tests .programme rather than to make his task more dit 
iich the boys have adopted under the flcult. Surprise was expressed that Mr.

- - - ■ " ” " Trowern did not present the facts set
forth in the food controller’s communi
cation of Nov. 3, which distinctly says 
that cereals can be sold in small pack- 
ages under license.

Mr. McDiarmid was heartily 
i bv the president, Tom H. Rob-

1, on behalf of the club.

DEATH OF L L SHARPEThe Man In 
The Street King Street Jeweller and Optician 

Passes Away at Age of 74
One of St. John’s oldest merchants, 

L. L. Sharpe, King street jeweler and 
optician, died this morning at the age 
of seventy-four years. He had been in 
business in this city since 1864. Before 
the fire he was in King street, then 
moved for a time to Carleton, returned 
to Dock street for twenty years, and 
for the last eighteen years had been m 
King street. Few living men have so 
long a business record in St. John, and 
Mr. Sharpe’s death will be deeply re
gretted by a very wide circle of friends.

Mr. Sharpe was a native of Sackville, 
a member of a family of fifteen chil
dren—nine boys and six girls. Of these 

. * * only twb survive, C. A. Sharpe of Chi-
„ . 1 , , cago and Willard P. Sharpe of Grand
You never realize how many fool ques- =' i(Jg Michigan, the latter at present
ms are asked in the course of a day slrfferin_ froA, Heart trouble, the disease 
itil you try to answer even some of which “auge(j (^brothers death, 
era through the medium of a sore Mr Sharpe 1er Survived by four daugh- 
roat. ters, Mrs. A .&. Van Buren of Stone-

ham, Mass.; Mrs. E. .R. Gardiner of 
The Hindenburg line soon will be Roslindàle, Mass., and Miss Mabel and 
assed with that other famous line— Berthe, at home; and one son, 
ie line of least resistance. j Allan Sharpe, the latter as-

* * * 1 sociated with him in business. A week
“The United States of Russia,” headed ago last Monday Mr. Sharpe was a£tlie 
7 Grand D/Ike Nicholas, is said to be store as usual. He was a membi:r of 
ie latest plan for that Country. Why Ludlow street Baptis ’other

Everything that has happened there not actively connecte re I
’ was an impossibility until it hap- ganizations. He was a man highly re- .

hich will you do first—your Christ- 
shopping or your union voting? Nov. 28, *17.

)f course the Victory bonds come first 
all, if you have not come across. Month-End Sale

------ of —

Boys’ Coat Sweaters

/•
/

ding Italy, and being received with 
rs Instead of shrapnel, must make 
ghost of the Triple Alliance" groan 
i anguish.

V* * *

The Czar’s brother has been arrested, 
oral: If you have any ex-monarchs 
long your relations, better keep it

f A special purchase of Boys’ Fine Wool Coat Sweaters, with 
Shawl Collar and Two Pockets, well made garments. Good service
able shades. Just the thing you have been wanting for that boy of
yours. -

Had these Sweaters been bought in the regular way1 they would 
But when we make a Special purchase we

»V sell for a lot more money, 
always pass it along to our customers.V ....$1.50

....$1.75
8 and 10 years 
12 and 14 yearsI

spected. , , ,.
The funeral will take place from his

Of course it’s all right to have the We'M ^ 4 
me driver looking after the ambulance ^ngfr opposed to lotteries and all 
d the patrol wagon, but I would like st ^ as a means of raising
me guarantee that, If I call the am- Ka f church. philanthropic and 
dance, I will not get it* running mate ” s.„______________

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.* * *

!

ISCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL:

mistake.

MEETING BE DEANERY ;tHelp the Speculators.
Viewing with deep sympathy the j 
light of the speculators who have more ! 
jgs than they knew what to do with, 
ad who have asked the government to 
sip theln out with an advertising cam- 
sign, we offer, without charge, the fol- 
iwing suggestion for a sample adver-

!

Opposition to Lotteries for Patriotic 
•r Philanthropic Purposes

A meeting of the Church of England 
clergymen of the Deanery of St. John 
was held in the Church of England In
stitute this morning, Rev. W. H. Samp
son, the rural dean, presiding. The mat
ter of taking care of the more helpless 
of the wounded soldiers returned home

It was

THE ONWARD
Jt/o'/nyMmiture ShoeMiles Ahead 

Of Castors
IF YOU ARE A PATRIOT

YOU MUST BUY EGGS.
Millions of eggs in cold storage in 

danger of becoming antiques. Sev
eral speculators in danger of losing 
a chance to make immense fortunes 
If you don’t buy quickly at present 
prices, the speculators may have to 
reduce the price. Don’t break their 
hearts. Buy eggs. If you cannot 
buy a dozen, buy one. Rob the 
baby’s bank if you have no money 
of your own—but buy eggs. Dealers 
will sell entire stock at five cents 
above market price, any day.

1
was given lengthy discussion, 
decided to systematize the present 
thod of caring for them in order to get 

1 better results. The missionary appor
tionment for the diocese was also dis
cussed, but it was felt that nothing 
could be done by the clergymen alone 

| and a meeting will soon be held , in con
junction with the laymen of the church 
to discuss still larger things for the com
ing year. The following resolution was 
passed by the meeting:

“The clergy of the Deanery of Saimt 
John in chapter assembled on the twen- 

One of our leading citizens has made ty-eighth of November, 1917, at the 
valuable discovery which he believes Church of England Institute, desire to

record as being

me-
v

“Onward’ Sliding Furniture Shoe fills a long felt 
furniture where it is necessary to move itThe

want, for use on 
on hardwood floors.

Won’t dent or scratch glossy floors! Won’t rub car
pets into worn streaks !

Will make you glad you fitted all your furniture with 
them. Made with metal or glass surface.

We have them for all styles of furniture, or for metal 
or wooden beds.

Where Did It Go?

him much unhappiness in the 
ture. It is the simple yet Interesting 
;t that the compartment under the 
ir seat of his car is not burglar-proof, 
lecially when the car is left overnight 
a garage. But it cost him a bottle of 
certain scarce and precious liquid to 
rn the lesson.

place themselves onsave

POUCE COURT ASK US ABOUT THEM!
In the police court this morning^ a 

charge against Fred Donnelly for going 
beyond the rail at the depot to solicit 

with other cab 
He brought two

* * *

Backing His Convictions.
passengers in company 
drivers, was taken up.

Betting may be vulgar but as a sys- witnesses, both of whom s^ tha Mr 
m for securing an exact estimate of a; Donnelly was not behind thewd «n the 
an’s opinions it is hard to beat. What evening in question. The case will come 
man will claim for his political party up again on Friday morning
id what he will bet his money on, for o clock. T h Fi r) „ f
— m - qu,,« dl*«tj

I In. of the leaders of the loeol Laurier to nod verdict g1"? howl
ction was arguing vigorously regarding ant, who was finP,d.'$2s°t’and1SMrs Bloom 

success they expect at the polls. He over being allowed to stand Mrs Bloom 
not make any serious claims for Dr. and. her son, Joseph, swore that the 1»
ierick but expressed absolute con- fendant came upstairs and thr at n t

.ace that Dr. Emery would win. kill everyone in the upper Pit, where 
“Bet you five that he won’t t* elected," Mrs. Bloom lived. f
ns the prompt retort of a union man a chair and told him to gri out lle then
ho was nresent * seized the chair and hit lier oyer the
The offer was rejected, and the union arm with it. breaking the chair m three 

sure of his ground, offered pieces. According to her story, he ai o

91 Charlotte 
Street

X

“DIGNIFIED” % fl.ViIII il

This H t represents Drmity. It appeals to the careful 
dresser. We have it in 1 S et.ons Christy’s ‘—$4.50, 
$5.00-$5 50. The style appeals to his eye—the quality 
to his heart—the service te his pocket-book.

NO MAN S APPAREL IS COMPLETE WITHOUT A PAIR OF 
STREET GLOVES, WE HAVE LOTS —$1,00 to $5.00

DEPENDABLE GLOVES

m
supporter absolutely refused to take a j the husband had w

1 ! children had annoyed the sick wife and
final test the unionist offered the husband went upstairs to see a >ou 

even money that the candidate" would stopping it. According to his st ry . . .
lose his deposit. The man who had been B^oom was expecting him a"d r^CC‘V.ed | 
claiming, a short time before, that both hfm with a surprise party, hitting Mm 
Laurier candidates would be elected look- with a rocking chair and chasing him 
ed worried. His eyes rolled in a pain- down stairs. .... ...
ful effort to concentrate his mind on The magistrate, howiver, said t in 
this proposition. Would he take a chance was not very probable that the I 
-or was the risk too great? He decided story should be
to be a sport and take a chance, and the would find against the defendant, i s 
bet was so recorded.. was don(‘ accordingly.

chance. 
As a

SMART CAPS
FINE HATS

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 King Street, St. John. N. B.
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1
MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

Our Store» Open at S.30; Close 6 p.m.; Saturdays 10 p.m.r
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The Victory Loan Committee have set 
aside Friday, Nov. 30, as Million Dollar 
Day;

- v " i 1 f r -T
On that day every man, woman 

and child in St. John is expected to do 
their utmost to make this amount pos
sible. ^

If you have already bought a Bond 
--buy another -» ttie initial outlay is 
small—the investment big.

Send in names of friends who are 
prospects for Bonds toLhe committee.

Bonds and full particulars may be 
obtained at the following places:

Victory Loan Headquarters, Chubb’s 
Corner.

Daylight Store, Corner Charlotte and
. . Duke Streets.

North End Public Library, Main St.

Hamilton’s Store, Wall Street.
f"; *

A unique idea for furthering 
the plan to raise the million 

will be found on page 5 
of this issue

This space was subscribed for use by 
the Victory Loan Committee by

Ross Erug Company 
Harr Millinery Co.

F. S. Thomas 
American CloaK 

Royal Hotel
W. H. Thème & Co., Lid.

.

■

.

" • * ••

MILLION 
)LLAR IÏ

Of

of

DAY *

-
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1

THE PERFECTION OIL HEATER
DURABLE AND ECONOMICAL

As an Oil Heater the New Perfection has no equal. It’s easy 
oil, gives a steady powerful heat and is convenient to carry from 
room to another. •

1 We are flow showing a full line in three different styles at the
Mlowing ^ ,626 Ko. L«0... .PZ6

NOTE-Friday, Nov. 30, is “VICTORY BOND DAY.’’ All Cash 
Sales at this store on that day will be giv#en to the purchase of VIC
TORY BONDS.’’
Glenwood Ranges 
Sliver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts

ft
one

O

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE 1545 
ST. JOHN, N. B.D.J. BARRETT

Store Open Every Evening

N

POOR DOCUMENT
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The HOUSE FU NISHER
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